
RESIDENTS frustrated at the
third illegal travellers camp at
Aldridge Airport in just three
months have been told there
may be a silver lining from the
latest incursion.
More than 50 caravans pitched
up at the beauty spot in what is de-
scribed as the largest encampment
seen there.
The camp forced a model flying club to can-

cel a meeting at the weekend and has forced
residents to stay away because of ‘intimidating
behaviour’.
But councillors say that the more often the

airport has to put up with the illegal camps
the more likely it is that the council can get
an injunction permanently banning them from
the site. It is thought the caravans that arrived
on Thursday evening are the same ones which
were earlier booted off Barr Beacon.
The Greenacres Model Aero Club cancelled

their meeting at the airfield on the weekend
while locals who usually take their dogs for
walks around the plot or play games on the rec-
reational grounds chose to stay away.

Encampments
A post on the Greenacres MAC Facebook

page said: “Sadly the GMAC Committee has
to inform all members that we yet again have
gypsies on Aldridge Airport. Walsall MBC are
aware but it looks like we are going to lose an-
other weekend’s flying.”
The latest camp comes after similar-sized en-

campments arrived in July and August.
But Walsall Councillor John Murray, who

represents Aldridge, said: “Us local councillors
are pressing really hard to get a formal injunc-
tion at the airport. Judges do not issue them
lightly and one of the things you need is rock
solid proof, historical proof, that there are reg-
ular incursions there.
“But now they are arriving once a month or

what seems like every other week, we are fairly
confident of being able to secure an injunction
for here and Barr Beacon.”
Fellow ward Councillor Timothy Wilson

described the latest group of travellers as the
‘largest’ encampment he had ever seen at the
airport.
Walsall Council officials were in court on

Monday trying to secure an order to remove
the travellers.
Last September the authority obtained a

landmark injunction providing greater powers
to remove any travellers from 12 sites in the
borough more quickly.

BY CARL JACKSON

Chloe Jasmine and Connor Johnson on the catwalk at the fashion show in Staffordshire. Picture Karen Smalley

LOVING THE LOOK, DEER! CHLOE HAS X FACTOR

WHAT a deer X Factor star Chloe Jasmine
proved to be when she stepped up to support
a charity fashion show in the most unusual
of places – a Staffordshire reindeer park.
The rare and rustic setting of Blithbury

Reindeer Lodge was thought up by the Wal-
sall-based firm Dream Street Models for
their annual show.
And the show, entitled Scandinavian

Bliss, proved a hit with leading models and
fashion lovers with a sell-out show at the
event near Rugeley. Some 16 businesses
were at the show plus 10 designers with
both Chloe Jasmine taking to the catwalk
and Britain and Ireland’s next top model El-
eanor Sippings making an appearance.
Funds raised at the fashion show, be-

lieved to be the first of its king outside Scan-
dinavia, will be donated to the MS Therapy
Centre in Wolverhampton and Sandwell
Young Carers.
Dream Street Models is a multi-award

winning model and event management com-
pany that represents men and women from
all different sizes and backgrounds which
organised the models and event.
And plans are already under way for an-

other ambitious show next May which is set
to feature the UK’s first floating runway –
on the River Severn.
Talks are under way for the event to start

at Stourport and spend some two hours
travelling along the river.
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TRAVELLERS BAN
HOPE AT AIRPORT
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ENTERTAINMENT

Jorja sets out her
stall with UK tour
WALSALL’S very own pop star, Jorja
Smith, has announced a series of UK
shows in 2018 starting with a date at
London’s O2 Shepherd’s Bush Empire.
One Midlands date is included on

the tour, which will see Jorja play Cov-
entry’s Central Library.
The 20-year-old will also be support-

ing Bruno Mars on his North Amer-
ican tour this autumn. Tickets for her
new UK headline tour go on sale from
9.00am tomorrow, Friday.

EDUCATION

School tripsmove
to improve safety
WALSALL Council is overhauling its system
for schools booking trips in the face of the
increased threat of terrorism. The authority
is looking at investing nearly £6,000 in a
new ‘electronic school visits management
system’ to replace paper-based records.
While the move has been proposed to

mitigate a number of risks around trips
such as ensuring pupils in need of medi-
cation are given it correctly, another mo-
tivation is the heightened threat of terror.
A Schools Forum report states: “Be-

cause of the increase in certain types of
risk (eg terrorism abroad and in the UK)
Walsall needs a more robust, joined-up
system, especially for high-risk educational
trips.”

CRIME

Fall in shoplifting
from town centre
SHOPLIFTING has fallen in Walsall town
centre following concerns high numbers
of incidents were putting businesses under
pressure.
In the 12-month period from July 2016 to

June this year, it was the most prominent
crime in the St Matthews area – outside of
anti-social behaviour – with an average of
60 incidents a month.
However, the latest figures for July show

the number has fallen to 42.

Cooking up Arnie
classic for 30th
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197 Wolverhampton Road West, Bentley,
Walsall, WS2 0DU Tel: 01922 629454
Open: 10.30am-3.30pm daily, Closes Wednesday/Sunday

Go along to our website for our special offers
www.jandmfireplaces.co.uk

Manager’s Special for September
Absolute Bargain

Melton fireplace in marble,
many colours to choose from,

class 1 or class 2 gas fire
(choice of trims) or electric fire

(choice of trims),
including downlights

Fully fitted to point £899.00
(subject to survey)

Previous price £1186

CALL NOW FOR HUGE DISCOUNTS
THROUGHOUT OCTOBER

Walsall: 01922 455018
Wolverhampton: 01902 582051
24 Hr Number: 07853 248056

The Name You CAN Trust

View our online video @
www.windowtechinterframe.co.uk

Units 1, 2 & 9 Brickyard Road, Aldridge WS9 8SR

Feel secure with our 24 years’ experience and our insurance backed guarantee

Improving Homes
for over 24 years
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6 Windows
from
£959
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Victorian and
Edwardian

Conservatories
from £3695
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Doors
from
£325
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Our Promise,
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honest MOT,
we also only charge
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Tel: 01543 372673
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vehicle involved was a blue Mazda 
MPS Aero Sports registration num-
ber DV07 MWN. 

“If anyone can provide information 
about this vehicle and its use I would 
like to hear from them. I would also 
appeal directly to the driver to do the 
right thing; come forward and speak 
to us now.”

Anyone who recognises the man or 

with information is urged to call po-
lice on 101 or email FL_COLLISION_
INVEST@west-midlands.pnn.police.
uk and quote log 2124 23/09/17.

Alternatively people can pass in-
formation on anonymously via the 
independent charity Crimestoppers 
by calling 0800 555 111.

The incident was part of a horror 
weekend of crashes that happened  on 

the roads across the Black Country, 
leaving three people dead. Mother 
Vikki Jones, aged 30, was killed after 
a smash in Wood Road, Lower Gor-
nal, at around 10.10pm on Friday. 
Meanwhile 30-year-old Deepak Riat 
died in hospital following a accident 
that happened on Hamstead Road, in 
Great Barr, just before 9pm on Sat-
urday.

The Mazda MPS Aero Sports car that was involved in the crash The man filmed running from the scene

Police on the hunt for 
hit-run drive coward

POLICE have issued an ap-
peal to find the cowardly hit-
and-run driver who mowed 
down a mother and her baby 
in Great Barr before fleeing 
the scene.

The 28-year-old mother was 
fighting for her life in hospital 
after being hit as she crossed the 
A34 Walsall Road, near Beeches 
Road, with her four-day old baby 
in a pram.

Amazingly her baby – who was 
taken to hospital as a precaution – 
was not hurt.

But she remained in a critical con-
dition according to police.

The driver of the blue Mazda MPS 
Aero Sports car failed to remain at 
the scene and ran off in the direction 
of Dyas Avenue.

Camera
Now police have released footage 

taken from the security camera of a 
nearby house of a man running away 
from the scene shortly after the crash 
on Saturday at around 6pm. 

The footage shows a man in a white 
T-shirt and grey joggers running past 
a house and away from the scene of 
the accident.

He even glances over his shoulder 
back in the direction of the crash as 
he jogs away.

Det Sgt Paul Hughes, from the 
West Midlands Police Collision In-
vestigation Unit, said: “This investi-
gation is in its early stages and we are 
trying to establish exactly what hap-
pened. I would appeal to anyone who 
witnessed the collision and hasn’t yet 
spoken to police to make contact. The 

Mayor finds
temporary
home in city
art gallery
A MAYOR has been moved out of his 
historic home while essential repairs are 
carried out.

Councillor Elias Mattu, Wolverhamp-
ton’s 159th mayor, was moved earlier 
this month from his Civic Centre par-
lour to a temporary home at the city’s 
art gallery.

The mayoral suite is used to welcome 
special guests and for formal occasions 
throughout the year.

The repairs – part of a £22 million 
project covering the entire Civic Centre 
– are expected to be completed by Spring 
2018. Councillor Andrew Johnson, Wol-
verhampton council’s cabinet member 
for resources, said: “A programme of 
essential repairs and maintenance to all 
areas of the 40-year-old Civic Centre has 
been taking place since early 2016. Work 
on the third and final phase has recently 
begun and that includes the mayor’s fa-
cilities on the third floor. 

“The overall objective is to bring me-
chanical, electrical and ventilation sys-
tems in line with the rest of the building 
and at the same time some minor works 
will take place to make better use of the 
space.

“These works form part of the over-
all FutureSpace scheme which will be 
delivered within the £22m programme 
budget.”

Carnival fun to
help homeless
A CARNIVAL is taking this weekend 
to help raise money for a homelessness 
charity. 

The event will take place at Palfrey 
Community Centre in Walsall on Sat-
urday in aid of As Suffa – which means 
shelter. 

The group set up in the borough in 
2013 and has since served more than 
12,000 hot meals as well as supplied 
tents, sleeping bags, clothing, groceries 
and flu vaccines. 

The carnival will feature stalls, a 
BBQ, a magician, circus show, bouncy 
castle and face-painting. 

Last year’s event raised more than 
£2,000 and was attended by more than 
800 people. 

It will take place between 11am and 
4.30pm. 

Coffee and cakes
in aid of charity
THE Victorian Arcade in Walsall is 
hosting a Macmillan coffee morning on 
Saturday (september 30). A cake com-
petition is being held to be judged by 
Luke Moylan. The event is in memory of 
Luke’s dad Berni who looked after the 
arcade for many years.

51-53 Queen Street
Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

www.yourchronicle.com
Open Monday to Friday 9am-1pm and 2pm-5pm

IT takes a lot to impress Hollywood leg-
end Arnold Schwarzenegger – but cake-
maker Paz Heer did just that. The cake-
maker from Wolverhampton-based AB 
Cakes produced a Predator-based cake 
for the A-lister’s visit to Birmingham.

And Schwarzenegger, the star of the 
Predator movie, was so taken with the 
impressive cake that he told Mr Heer he 
had ‘outdone Hollywood’.

Mr Heer, aged 36, from Essington 
has previously designed cakes for stars 
including Floyd Mayweather, Anthony 
Joshua and Eddie Hall. The movie Pred-
ator was chosen as the theme for Arnie’s 
visit to Birmingham, and also Leeds, to 
mark it being released 30 years ago.

He spent five days slaving over the 
cake after redesigning it ‘five or six’ 
times. He said he had to turn away 

other business in order to get it finished 
on time.

The design was a mix of sponge tiers, 
icing and also a Predator mask. It in-
cluded UV blood, a mistmaker and lasers 
for a stunning effect.

Mr Heer added: “I must have watched 
it 10 times in my life and I’ve grown up 
with [Schwarzenegger]. He’s just an in-
spiration and meeting him was so cool.”

Seventy-year-old Schwarzenegger ap-
peared before 1,000 people at the Hilton 
Birmingham Metropole last week for an 
Experience With event.

In his hour-long chat, hosted by pre-
senter Charlie Webster, the Austri-
an-born actor told of his rags to riches 
story from his beginnings as a body 
building champion to Hollywood actor 
and Governor of California.

Arnie says he’ll be back, for more cake

Paz Heer and Nune Paruryan The man himself, Arnie in Birmingham
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2A Oaken Drive,
Willenhall WV12 5NU

01922 478 893
Appointments Available Immediately!

SH RT HEATH en a r ct eO D t l P a icSHORT HEATHDental Practice
Special Offer on
Tooth Whitening

£150
(Bring this advert with you)

• Open daily 8.00am - 5pm
• 2 Female dentists - Mrs Jane

Owen & Mrs Stefka Ivanova
• Tooth Whitening
• New patients welcome
• Cosmetic Dentistry - get the

smile you always dreamed of
• Implants - replace those

missing teeth permanently
• Denture Repairs
• Sports Mouth Guards
• White Fillings

s
ns, Bridges & Dentures

NEW PATIENTS
WELCOME

Emergencies seen
the same day
Examination to

include scale & polish

£18.50
You may be eligible for

free treatment if you are in
receipt of certain benefits,
if you have had a baby in
the last year, if you are 18
and in full time education

or are under 18

W
0
A

• Braces
• Crown

ooorrr aaarrreee uuunnndddeeerrr 111888.

BLINDS
WALSALL - www.blind-deals.co.uk

NO OBLIGATION HOME QUOTE

BEST DEAL!
3 child safe

verticals

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FREE
MEASURE & FITTING

HUGE CHOICE OF POPULAR
FABRICS & GENEROUS SIZE

RESTRICTIONS

0800 0214266

contact your local advisor
to see our fabric range &

other available deals

CALL
FREE

one per household offer
£98NEW BIGGER SHOW ROOM NOW OPEN

QUICKSTEP
PERSPECTIVE
RRP £25.99M2

NOW ONLY
£21.99M2

LOTS
MORE

OFFERS IN
STORE

OCTOBER OFFERS
ON LAMINATE FLOORING

WHILE STOCKS LAST

CLICK FLOORING
Quality floors 4 less

246 High Street, Bloxwich, Walsall, WS3 3LN
www.clickflooringonline.co.uk

Email: info@clickflooringonline.co.uk

THE estate agents describe this
home as ‘executive, luxury, be-
spoke detached new build’. Neigh-
bours say it is like something
out of Fawlty Towers! The fancy
five-bedroom house is on the mar-
ket for £370,000 in Walsall but
has been built with a telegraph
pole right in front of the driveway.

Access to the property’s large
drive and double garage, with re-
mote control electric up and over
door, is almost impossible because
of the giant pole. Any parking job

is made even worse as the kerb in
front of the house in Rushall has
not been dropped. The new own-
ers will have huge trouble parking
outside their house which is on
the Lichfield Road and one of the
key arterial routes into Walsall.
The property is one of three

identical homes that neighbours
say were completed at the begin-
ning of the year.
But locals have labelled the

homes ‘ridiculous’ as they were
built at the same level despite de-

scending a hill, meaning the drive-
ways get steeper and steeper. A
neighbour, who did not wish to be
named, said: “It’s just hysterical.
It’s like something out of Fawlty
Towers.

“They were building them for
a few years and it was a com-
plete farce. The front drives were
originally meant to be gardens so
that’s why the telegraph pole’s
still there.”At the time of going to
press, no comment was provided
by the estate agents.

A telegraph pole is blocking the driveway of a new home in Lichfield Road, Walsall

One in five patients now
face long waits in A&E
NEARLY one in five patients are
having to endure long waits at the
Manor Hospital’s A&E as the site is
already seeing the same pressure
usually experienced during winter.
Preliminary figures reveal that only 81 per

cent of people were dealt with in four hours in
August. It comes as bosses anxiously await the
findings of the Care Quality Commission’s re-
cent inspection.
Now two years on from the visit in Septem-

ber 2015 when the watchdog declared A&E
and maternity were ‘Inadequate’, placing the
ruling trust in special measures, the same two
departments are falling below standards again
ahead of the regulators’ latest verdict.
In the summer, the Manor narrowly avoided

enforcement action from the CQC due to staff-
ing issues and bullying in maternity. They have
unntil October 31 to address the problems.

Warning
A ‘Quality and Safety’ report summarising

the current state of affairs in A&E said: “Un-
validated monthly performance for August
shows a further drop to 80.72 per cent against
a trajectory of 88 per cent.
“There is a risk that the National Target of

90 per cent by September will not be achieved.”
The report also confirms a formal warning

notice has now been issued to the trust around
maternity issues, including staffing levels.
It states: “Significant improvements are re-

quired by the 31 October. The CCG continue to
attend the monthly Trust taskforce meeting.”
The Manor has not met the required 95 per

cent target in A&E for more than two years.
Philip Thomas-Hands, the trust chief op-

erating officer, said: “In preparation for win-
ter pressures we have been re-organising our
wards, medical and nursing staff to better pre-
pare for this challenging period.
“During this time we had some temporary

ward closures due to an infection control issue.
“We believe we are back on track and now

that teams are working in new ways we are
proud to report that on a couple of days last
week 95 per cent of people arriving in ED were
seen and treated within four hours.”

Cheers! Al receives honorary degree
COMEDIAN Al Murray has received
an honorary degree from the Univer-
sity of Wolverhampton for his contri-
bution to military history.
Murray is known to many as his

alter-ego the Pub Landlord, filling
arenas around the world. But he also
has a keen passion for history, which
has seen him present documentaries
on TV and radio.
Murray was presented with his

Honorary Doctor of Social Science at
a ceremony at Wolverhampton Grand
Theatre alongside students from the
School of Mathematics and Computer

Science. Announcing Murray’s award
last month, the university said it was
made in recognition of his contribu-
tion towards military history, which is
a major research strength of the uni-
versity, and his passion in raising its
profile to the ‘younger demographic’.
He has previously filmed two spe-

cials for BBC 4, Al Murray’s Great
British War Movies and Al Murray’s
Great British Spy Movies. He has
also written several books, including
Watching War Films With My Dad,
released in 2013, which explored how
has passion for history began.

Others who have been honoured
by the University this year include
Henry Carver, Managing Director of
Wolverhampton-based Carvers Build-
ers Merchants, and Staffordshire Fire
and Rescue Service Chief Fire Officer,
Rebecca Bryant.
Al said: “It’s wonderful to be hon-

oured with this doctorate – it’s special
and gobsmacking. But the graduation
isn’t about me, it’s about the excel-
lence of the university and all the stu-
dents. All sorts of people have been
going past me with first-class degrees
– they must all be very clever.”Degree – comedian Al Murray

Knifeman is
locked up
for going
on rampage
A KNIFEMAN, who tried to murder a
neighbour during a 45-minute crime
rampage, will be detained indefinitely
in a secure mental health unit.
Renroy Johnson, from Brownhills,

also staged two robberies, threatened
police with a knife, stole a car and de-
liberately drove the Clio head on into
an ambulance. He can only be freed
on the orders of the Home Secretary.
He ran amok just yards from his

Tamar Close home after taking il-
legal drugs instead of his prescribed
medication. Johnson, aged 33, started
the October 20 rampage by punching
a 15-year-old youth in the face in a
motiveless street attack, revealed Mr
John Evans, prosecuting, at Wolver-
hampton Crown Court.
He then burst into McColls news-

agents, kneed assistant Julie Maskell
in the head and punched her col-
league Dean Oakes before producing
a kitchen knife and ordering another
member of staff to empty the till.
Johnson stuffed the £560 cash in

his pocket before calmly returning to
the block where he lived and knocked
on the door of the flat above his.
It was opened by Kevin Leighton,

55, who was stabbed in the chest, suf-
fering a collapsed lung before jumping
out of a first floor window, breaking a
bone in his back. Johnson turned on
the victim’s son Liam, who came in
and was stabbed several times.
Johnson raced to another block

where he forced his way into the
home of Collette Cathy, took the keys
to her Renault Clio at the point of his
bloodied knife and fled in the car be-
fore he crashed it. Johnson then used
his knife to threaten police who had
to Taser him twice. He pleaded guilty
to attempted murder, wounding with
intent, three cases of assault, two of
robbery, dangerous driving, affray
and possession of a knife.

Man hit by lorry
near Hollybush
A MAN suffered multiple injuries af-
ter being hit by a lorry near a popular
garden centre.
West Midlands Ambulance Ser-

vice was called to Warstone Road,
Shareshill, near the Hollybush Gar-
den Centre, at 10.45am last Friday.
The casualty, who was in his 50s,

was immediately given oxygen and
pain relief before he was airlifted to
the Queen Elizabeth Hospital in Bir-
mingham.
An ambulance, paramedic officer,

trauma doctor and a crew from Cos-
ford attended the accident alongside
the helicopter from Tatenhill.
A WMAS spokeswoman said: “The

pedestrian, a man in his 50s, had sus-
tained a number of injuries in the col-
lision with the lorry.”

Whizzkids profit
from good ideas

Award given for
25 years’ service

CHILDREN took part in an enter-
prise challenge and made a profit of
£417.50.
The pupils at Walsall Wood School

ran five businesses including ‘The
Milk Men’, ‘Pick, Stick n dip’ and
‘Bows, Bands& Bobby Pins’.
They set up stalls at break time,

dinner time and after school and also
held stalls at a summer fair.
Once all money was in pupils gave

back the original £5 investment plus a
small donation to the company.
The overall profit of £417.50 is do-

nated to a cause decided by the chil-
dren.

Circular walk for
county ramblers

Burglar snatches keys
and makes off in car

THE Walsall Group of the Ramblers
will be heading to Church Lench for
a seven-mile circular walk on Sunday.
‘The Lenches’ is a moderate walk

on field tracks and lanes with lovely
views of the historical area near Eve-
sham in Worcestershire.
Non-members are always welcome

and can obtain more information from
the walk leader on 07582 091 920.
More information about the Walsall

Group is available on the organisa-
tion’s website www.walsallramblers.
org.uk, people can also find the ram-
blers on Facebook.

A BURGLAR snapped the lock off a
door to break into a Willenhall home,
snatch the keys and drive away in a
BMW.
The house in Ravenscroft Road, was

broken into some time between 12.15
and 6.45am last Wednesday. A mobile
phone, bank cards and money were
also stolen.
Police say lock-snapping is becom-

ing the ‘entry method of choice’ for
Black Country burglars.

A BLACK Country woman has been
honoured after clocking up 25 years of
service working at high street insur-
ance broker Swinton Group.
Sindy Pal, from Walsall, was one of

15 customer service associates, branch
managers and head office staff recog-
nised at the event in Manchester.
Sindy began her career in 1992

as an insurance clerk at Swinton’s
Smethwick branch.
She has managed a number of

branches in and around the Midlands
and now works as a customer service
manager at the firm’s branch on the
High Street in Swadlincote, Derby-
shire.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Pole position for building blunder
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SALE NOW ON

WALSALL
GARDEN CENTRE

Sutton Road, Walsall WS9 0QH
Open Mon - Sat 9.00 am - 5.00pm Sunday 10.30 - 4.30

Telephone 01922 454557
Email: info@walsallgardencentre.com

Bus service 77 934 and 935

50%
POTS & PLANTS

SALE
FIREWORKS IN STORE FROM 15TH OCTOBER
Seasons Coffee Lounge

Homemade meals with good selection of cakes and drinks

FREE Home Quote. FAST Delivery

Concept

BLINDS

Also available
• Romans • Pleated
• Conservatory Roof Blinds
• Wood Venetians
• Venetian Blinds
• Curved Tracks for Bay Windows

FREEPHONE
0800 5875279
Open Seven Days a Week
0121 429 3169

UP TO

50% OFF
ALL BLINDS

FREE
Fitting on
all blinds

Vertical & Roller Blinds
New season fabrics now available

Child Safety
Features Fitted
Free of Charge

5 YEAR GUARANTEE

AN “exceptional” collection 
of star-studded pictures, 
taken by a former cruise 
cruise ship photographer, 
has been revealed as it goes 
up for auction.

The prints show movie icons 
like Elizabeth Taylor and Rich-
ard Burton and others, signed by 
Hollywood stars including Telly 
Savalas, Bette Davis, Deborah 
Kerr and Robert Mitchum.

Much-loved comedy duo More-
cambe & Wise also feature in the 
unique set of about 50 images.

The collection was the result of 20 
years work by George Ruff during his 
time as official photographer in first 
class aboard the Cunard cruise ship 
line.

His nephew, retired police officer 
Robert Vercesi, 72, from Pelsall, said 
the collection had until now only been 
seen by family members and had been 
kept in a drawer. But he said now he 
felt it was time to share the images.

Character
He said his uncle built up a great 

rapport with the celebrities he pho-
tographed and shared stories about 
them. He said: “My uncle told me a 
lovely story about Deborah Kerr. A 
huge star, she took a liking to George 
One day she took him to one side and 
said, ‘I’m having drinks in my suite at 
8pm and I’d like you to come along’. 

“When he knocked on her cabin 
door, she took him by the arm and in-
troduced him to all her friends as ‘my 
friend George’.

“The stars liked my uncle because 
he was such a big character and full 
of stories.”

He also met singer Shirley Bassey, 
British comedy double act Flanagan & 
Allen, American singer Rose Murphy, 
English playwright and actor Noel 
Coward and Britain’ first teen idol 
Tommy Steele.

During a voyage aboard the RMS 
Queen Mary, Mr Ruff also shared 
drinks with Robert Mitchum and took 
his picture.

Mitchum, the star of Cape Fear, re-
counted the pair’s revelries by auto-
graphing his photo with the message: 
“George – we may not last the trip!”

“He did have an amazing life,” said 
Mr Vercesi. “He was married to Mar-
ion, my mother Olive’s sister. Marion 

Star-studded photos
to go under hammer

Film and comedy greats in collection

George Ruff, centre, with legendary comedy double act Eric Morecambe and Ernie Wise in 1971 

Signed shot of Deborah Kerr

By Sally-Anne Youll

Robert Mitchum signed his print too

Apprentices on
awards shortlist

Funding for £25m
rail hub approved

TWO apprentices working at UTC 
Aerospace Systems in Wolverhampton 
have been shortlisted for a top region-
al award.

Daniel Foster, aged 22 from Blox-
wich, and Jack Timms, 24, from Staf-
fordshire, are both in the running for 
EEF Future Manufacturing Awards.

They were selected along with 21 
other apprentices from across the 
Midlands. 

Regional winners will be announced 
on November 10 at a ceremony at Not-
tingham Trent University and will 
then vie for the national title, which 
will be announced at an awards gala 
dinner in London early next year.

Pay more to live
near top school

Coffee and cakes are
served up for charity

PARENTS face paying a premium 
to be near a top state school, a study 
shows– with Wolverhampton Girls’ 
High School in the country’s top 15.

People hoping to live near the 
school face paying an extra £23,645 
compared to the average house price 
locally. The Lloyds Bank study found 
properties near top state schools have 
an average house price of £415,844 – 
some £128,615 or 45 per cent higher 
than the average house price across 
the country at £287,229.

COFFEE and cake will be served up 
across the West Midlands as part of an 
annual cancer fundraiser. 

Staff from 26 funeral homes will 
open their doors on or around Sep-
tember 29 to support Macmillan Can-
cer Support’s world’s biggest coffee 
morning.

A total of 78 events and activities 
are being held across the Central Eng-
land Co-operative trading region. 

CRUCIAL funding for a multi-million 
pound light railway project in Dudley 
has been given the go-ahead. 

The £25 million innovation cen-
tre, at the site of the former Dudley 
railway station in Castle Hill, will be 
used for the design and construction 
of lightweight rail coaches and rail 
line project. It will create more than 
200 jobs and work is expected to start 
early next year.

The Black Country Local Enter-
prise Partnership (LEP) has approved 
a £18.5m grant towards building the 
centre and a test track. The cost of the 
wider project totals £29.5m with fund-
ing bids made to other authorities.

COUNTY NEWS Threats to
ex-partner
ends with
prison term
A MAN who threatened to strangle 
and cut the throat of his ‘terrified’ 
heavily pregnant ex-partner in front 
of one of their children has been jailed 
for 12 months.

Tapper, aged 30, of Lichfield Road, 
Rushall, pleaded guilty to assault and 
sending threatening communication. 

Wolverhampton Crown Court 
heard Tapper was controlling towards 
his victim despite breaking up with 
her in May after 11 years together 
and starting a relationship with one 
of her friends. He continued to moni-
tor the activities of his ex-partner, the 
mother of his two children, and com-
plain about her childcare standards. 

On August 21, while 36 weeks preg-
nant, he insulted her and criticised 
the boy’s hair and later claimed she 
had turned the child against him. He 
grabbed her head and dragged her 
about, saying he would end her life in 
three weeks, when her baby was due, 
said Miss Siobhan Collins, prosecut-
ing.

The victim ran to a shop for refuge 
but Tapper called her, shouting at her 
for 26 minutes.  He said he would kill 
her ‘with his bare hands’ and cut her 
throat and would get off with man-
slaughter. But the call was recorded 
and he was arrested the next day.

The court heard Tapper had several 
previous convictions, including an as-
sault against the same victim in 2012.

Mr Oliver Woolhouse, defending, 
said Tapper had refused to accept the 
relationship was over. He said he ac-
cepted he behaved ‘appallingly’ but 
claimed he had no intention of carry-
ing out the threats.

Hundreds air
views on centre
MORE than 700 people have submit-
ted views on controversial proposals 
to axe the town’s urgent care centre 
– while a final decision on the fate of 
the venue set to be made in Novem-
ber. 

Walsall Clinical Commissioning 
Group want to close the centre less 
than two years since it opened to save 
nearly £1m a year. 

Health chiefs said the move would 
mean significant reinvestment to bol-
ster the town’s other urgent care cen-
tre at Walsall Manor. 

Two other less-favoured options are 
also being considered which is to stick 
to an original plan that would have 
seen the centre close down in 2019 or 
reduce opening hours. A CCG report 
said: “All feedback will be collated and 
analysed by Healthwatch Walsall.”

Richard Burton and Liz Taylor

was a dancer. George and Marion 
were extras in Oh! What a Lovely 
War, directed by Richard Attenbor-
ough and shot in Brighton in 1969.

“George started his photography 
career by taking pictures of people on 
Brighton Pier. He loved working on 
the ships.”

Two of the  images in the collection 
are of a relaxed Elizabeth Taylor and 
Richard Burton on holiday on the 
QE2, walking hand in hand in 1970.

 “Until now, the collection has only 
been seen among members of our fam-
ily. They’ve been sitting in a drawer 
for 16 years,” said Mr Vercesi. “We 
thought it was time to share them. I 
hope a collector buys and treasures 
them.”

In the 70s, George left Cunard and 
went on to become a bailiff. “We al-
ways said he was too nice to be a bail-
iff,” his nephew added.

The images, many in black and 

white and shot aboard the Queen 
Mary, RMS Mauretania and QE2, are 
due for auction on September 30 with 
a “conservative estimate” of £350-
£450, at Hansons Auctioneers, Etwall, 
Derbyshire.

George, who lived in Hove, was in 
the Royal Military Police during the 
Second World War, staying on until 
1947 to help capture Nazi war crimi-
nals. He died aged 79 in 1997, with his 
ashes scattered at sea.
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Established for over a decade
Cloudy2Clear windows have
become a leading company for
glass replacement. Issues with
double glazing can often be
gradual and may only be noticed
during a clear sunny day or
during the winter. A failed glass
unit may no longer provide you
with the protection you need
or be energy efficient. Why not
spend a few minutes checking
your home to see if you have any

failed double glazing?
If you act now you can avoid
these problems.
Now, you may think you need to

replace the whole window including
the frames and all the hardware,
however Cloudy2Clear have come
up with a simple and cost saving
solution… Just replace the glass!!
If you see condensation in your

windows just visit our website or
give us a call on 0800 61 21 118.
We will send out our highly

experienced engineers for a
free no obligation quote. A
Cloudy2Clear quote takes
on average no longer than
20 minutes. Once the quote
is completed, we will sit
down with you and explain
the problem and tell you how
we can fix it. With years of
experience Cloudy2Clear have
a wealth of knowledge and are
recognised as a Which Trusted
Trader, plus our work is backed

by an industry leading 25 year
guarantee. Cloudy2Clear also
replace faulty locks handles
and hinges on all windows and
doors.
Your friendly local Cloudy2Clear

specialist is Brian Stanley and he
services Walsall & the surrounding
areas.
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or damaged
give Brian a call for a free
quotation on 0800 61 21 118.

Cloudy2Clear Windows...
Service With A Smile!

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

Has Your Double Glazing
Steamed Up?

ADVERTISEMENT

School run chaos plea
as cars clog up street
IT is a school that parents strive for 
their children to attend.

But that means chaos for people living nearby on 
entrance exam day.

This was the chaotic scene in Butts Road, Walsall 
on the day of exams at Queen Mary’s High School.

Jammed roads caused problems not only for 
Queen Mary’s but for other schools in the area as 
well as residents attempting to get to and from their 
homes.

St Matthews ward councillor Aftab Nawaz, a gov-
ernor at nearby Butts Primary, said parents drop-
ping off their children brought roads to a complete 
standstill.

St Mary’s is a mainstream state school but is se-
lective, using the exam to choose its pupils. It takes 
students from across the wider West Midlands re-
gion, which means parents driving in from many 
miles around.

Mr Nawaz said he did not blame the school, but 
said more should be done to persuade parents to 
drive and park more responsibility.

Huge
He said: “When Queen Mary’s High School had 

their entrance exam there was huge amounts of 
traffic clogging up that area. It is not acceptable. 

“The other local schools are getting more and 
more people to walk to school but because the gram-
mar school takes people from everywhere, everyone 
is coming in cars along streets which were not de-
signed to have that many vehicles all at one time. 

“Queen Mary’s as a school does a lot to inform 
people about the nearest car parks. They can’t re-
ally be held responsible for parents refusing to park 
their car.

“We have looked at one-way systems and cutting 
off streets, but whatever we do has to be in agree-
ment with the residents and they do not want their 
streets restricted.”

Deputy council leader Lee Jeavons said: “Park-
ing issues were as a result of entrance exams taking 
place at Queen Mary’s High School. 

“We are aware of this annual event and the school 
proactively advises parents of children taking the 
exams to park legally and considerately.

“Civil enforcement officers were on site to assist 
motorists with information on where to park and 
also to enforce where necessary.”

Fire crews in training crash course
IT looks like a dramatic scene of a 
crash in the Black Country, but it 
was in fact just a raining exercise.

Dozens of emergency services 
staff descended on Walsall Fire Sta-
tion to practise road traffic collision 
drills. 

It was also a chance for fire crews 
to sharpen up their extrication skills 
in removing patients from vehicles it 
was also an opportunity for recruits 
from West Midlands Ambulance 
Service to gain valuable experience. 

A WMAS spokeswoman said: “It 
was put on for our student paramed-

ics, they went along and experienced 
what it was like to extricate patients 
with the fire service. It is all about 
partnership working. 

“The fire service has the facilities 
and the cars. It is just a great exam-
ple of partnership working for the 
benefit of our students.”

Released
Firefighters from Bloxwich Fire 

Station were among those involved. 
They Tweeted photographs of the 

drills which showed ‘patients’ being 
released from vehicles. 

The post said: “Multi service 
training with Bloxwich and @OFFI-
CIALWMAS @WestMidsFire drive 
safe people, we never want to deal 
with these incidents for real.”

Crews from Tettenhall and Perry 
Barr also took part in the exercise 
and provided updates on their social 
media pages throughout the day. 

WMAS strategic commander 
Mark Dudson also Tweeted. 

He said: “Spending the day with 
@WestMidsFire today at #Walsall 
fires station for RTC training for @
OFFICIALWMAS #notsoSJA.”Fire crews work on their techniques 

Fears voiced
as children
take alcohol
into school
CONCERNS have been raised about 
children taking alcohol into schools 
by concealing it in drinks bottles. 

Walsall Council says it is one of the 
‘key’ health and safety issues which 
has recently emerged. 

The matter was included on a re-
port tabled before the Schools Forum, 
made up of headteachers and school 
governors across the borough. 

The paper did not identify any 
schools in particular but stated the 
issue had been occurring on school 
trips where children had been con-
cealing it drinks containers.

The council’s education boss said it 
was a difficult problem to detect but 
those found guilty should be clamped 
down on harshly. 

Councillor Aftab Nawaz, respon-
sible for children’s services and edu-
cation, said: “It is not acceptable for 
alcohol to be brought into schools. 

“Schools together with parents 
have to work together to understand 
it is not acceptable and to deal with 
it strongly. 

“It is a difficult thing to detect. You 
can’t really go around to see if they 
have got alcohol or not, so it is more 
about educating them.”

He added: “We should have ro-
bust punishments and kids should be 
brought in and spoken to. 

“Our tolerance with this has to be 
quite low particularly for repeat of-
fenders.”

New child services
boss announced
A FORMER Ofsted chief has been 
brought in to help Walsall Council’s 
failing child services. 

Sally Rowe, from Luton Borough 
Council, has been appointed as direc-
tor of the department.

She has held the post of Deputy 
National Inspector Social Care In-
spection for the education watchdog 
– which rated the council’s children’s 
services as ‘requires improvement’. 

Ms Rowe said: “I look forward to 
using my experience to assist the au-
thority in improving on the recent 
Ofsted inspection outcome and im-
proving outcomes for young people.”

Council leader councillor Sean 
Coughlan said: “Her experience and 
expertise will greatly benefit the coun-
cil and the people of Walsall.”

£1,500 work quote
A WOMAN was charged £1,500 by a 
bogus caller to remove hedge trim-
mings – on top of an original quote 
to tidy her bushes. The sum was not 
paid and trading standards have now 
issued a warning.

Appeal for help on
dog rescue centre

Baby equipment
funding goal hit

A PROPERTY developer who is help-
ing repair a dog rescue centre in his 
free time is seeking some donated ma-
terials to prepare for winter.

Paul McCabe, aged 54, of Wednes-
bury, needs studding timbers to make 
Rosedene Rescue Centre, in Walsall, 
warmer for the dogs in winter.

He recently finished a new play-
ground for free for the animals so they 
can run around in winter when the 
number of volunteers who take them 
for walks tend to drop because of the 
weather. The centre is entirely run 
by volunteers and takes in unwanted 
dogs to home them again.

Call Paul on 07932 633228.

Step on board to
enjoy ale festival

Takeaway completes
occupancy at centre

A BEER and Buses event is being 
staged at Aston Manor Transport Mu-
seum next month.

It runs at the museum in Shenstone 
Drive, Aldridge, from October 13 to 
15.

The beer festival is organised by 
the Rotary Club of Aldridge and runs 
from 7 to 10.30pm on the Friday, noon 
until 10.30pm on the Saturday and 
from noon to 5pm on the Sunday.

Vintage bus trips will also be run-
ning during the day to entertain 
groups of all ages. 

A SHOPPING centre is now fully let 
following the arrival of a pizza chain.

Dominos Pizza takeaway is the new-
est addition to Scott Arms shopping 
centre in Great Barr. A 20-year lease 
has been signed for a 2,066 sq ft unit, 
which will also have customer seating.

Funeral services provider Dignity 
has signed a 10-year lease for a 1,400 
sq ft unit, while Card Factory is also 
now open after signing a five-year 
lease for a 1,684 sq ft unit.

A CAMPAIGN to raise £20,000 for 
equipment to help neonatal babies 
at Walsall Manor Hospital has been 
reached. 

 Deputy Lieutenant of the West 
Midlands, Professor Abdul Gatrad, a 
consultant paediatrician at the hos-
pital, launched the drive six months 
ago. 

The money was to pay for a cerebral 
function monitor (CFM) used to meas-
ure electrical activity in the brain 
which can predict the level of injury. 

Professor Gatrad OBE has worked 
with Walsall Healthcare NHS Trust’s 
Well Wishers charity to raise the 
funds. 

NEWS IN BRIEF

Motorists struggle to get through as parked cars clog up Butts Street, Walsall  

TWO senior members of the 
Football Association with West 
Midlands’ ties are under scrutiny 
following the sacking of England 
Women’s manager Mark Samp-
son.

Sampson was dismissed for 
“inappropriate and unacceptable 
behaviour” in his previous role as 
manager of Bristol Academy.

Now MPs are questioning the 
effectiveness of the governing 
body with chief executive Mar-
tin Glenn and technical director 

Dan Ashworth at the centre of the 
controversy. Wolves season ticket 
holder Glenn, a father of three 
from Aldridge, who attended the 
town’s St Francis of Assisi School, 
took up the role in March 2015.

FA Technical Director Dan 
Ashworth is also under the mi-
croscope following Sampson’s 
sacking.

Ashworth was the man who ap-
pointed Sampson to the role and 
championed him throughout the 
process. The 46-year-old has a 

long association with West Brom 
as both youth team manager and 
technical director.

But the latest reports accusing 
the FA of failing to act over his-
torical allegations against outgo-
ing Lionesses boss Sampson has 
led to Digital, Culture, Media and 
Sport MP Damian Collins calling 
for both men to be relieved of 
their duties.

“It undermines the FA’s ability 
to run a proper and thorough in-
vestigation,” Collins said.

FA duo under fire over Sampson
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52 Pages Lane, Great Barr B43 6LR

0121 792 4346www.firesandfireplaceswillenhall.co.uk

Open Monday to Saturday 10am - 4pm Closed Sundays

Come and visit us in our new showroom

Authorised
Valor Centre
and Elgin &
Hall dealer

Specialists in finest quality bespoke Gas and Electric fires anddd surrounddds

FULL FITTING, DELIVERY SERVICE
AND HOME SURVEY AVAILABLE

Log burners available

Family run business.

INMY VIEW
with Mark Andrews

You can bet
Rooney
baby won’t
be a Laura
IT seems people will bet on anything
these days. Apparently the bookies are
now taking bets on what Wayne and
Colleen Rooney’s imminent baby will
be called. Given that their eldest son is
called Kai, which sounds like a budget
hatchback from South Korea, and that
his little brother is called Klay, your guess
is as good as mine. But I will venture that
Laura isn’t among the frontrunners.

r r r
IMAGINE, say, a veteran car club want-

ed to close 100 miles of road, cutting
off vast swathes of the West Midlands
for several hours. Or maybe a bunch of
steam traction-engine fans. What do you
imagine the reaction would be? Exactly.

Indeed, I recall that back in 2005
there was a big hoo-ha about a group of
Second World War veterans, who were
refused permission to commemorate
VE Day by marching a few yards along
Stourbridge’s Enville. Can’t have that,
can we? Health and safety and all that.

So how did they manage to shut 100
miles of West Midlands roads off for Sun-
day’s Birmingham Velo “cycling festival”?

Now if I really wanted to take part in a
100-mile bike ride, I think I would head
for the coast, not Brum, but each to their
own.

Actually, the Birmingham Velo appeared
to have very little to do with Birmingham.
Instead the organisers commandeered
long stretches of Sandwell, Dudley, South
Staffordshire and north Worcestershire.
Apart from starting and finishing in Brum,
the second city appeared to be largely
absent from the route.

Look, nobody wants to be killjoys, and
if the 19th century transport buffs want a
large event to support their hobby, good
for them. They should also be congratu-
lated for raising a lot of money for charity.

But closing 100 miles of roads for hours
on end, and cutting the region in two,
does seem excessive for such a niche
activity. And while lip-service may have
been paid to “consultation” in the way
that local councils do, I bet not many of
you remember being asked for your opin-
ions before it was given the go-ahead.

Maybe next time somebody wants to
organise a huge event to promote cycling
in Birmingham, it might, y’know, actually
consider holding it in Birmingham. Then
again, they seem to be struggling with
emptying the dustbins over there at the
moment.

r r r
TWO-thirds of students who enrol on

Wrexham University’s marketing degree
course drop out within the first year.

Seems rather strange to me. After all, it
looks really good in the publicity material.

Forget the money,
I just want to sleep

TALKING POINT

No thought
control, just
leave the
kids alone

‘BOYS will be boys’, or so the Ordinary
Boys song goes. And girls will be girls.

And why should they – or their parents
– be made to feel bad because they have
slipped into ‘gender stereotypes’?

There are people who would have us
worry about this. So much so that not
only are there action groups to prevent
our little ones being led by misguided
parents into this gender trap but now
leading retailers have stepped in.

At the forefront of this ‘gender neutral’
drive is High Street giant John Lewis. The
store is no longer restricting children by
giving them labels – clothes labels that
is. From now on their clothes will not be
divided along gender lines and labels will
read ‘girls and boys’ or ‘boys and girls’.

It is also introducing a new neutral col-
lection for boys and girls. A spokeswom-
an said they did not want to ‘reinforce
gender stereotypes’.

Have they not noticed that a lot of our
teenagers are already wearing gender
neutral clothes, baggy t-shirts and sports
wear with trainers a prerequisite!

Meanwhile a school in east Sussex
has changed its uniform policy so all new
Year 7 students must wear trousers. The
headmaster said pupils had been ques-
tioning why boys had different uniform to
girls so they decided to have the same.

What message does that send to the
young girls? Why should girls have to
look like boys? I notice they didn’t decide
that everyone should wear skirts.

Action group, Let Clothes be Clothes,
has been set up to persuade UK retail-
ers to rethink how they market children’s
clothing.

As a new, impressionable and nervous
mother I absorbed such rhetoric on ‘good
parenting’ like a sponge.

Included in my son’s sizeable toy
box was a toy cleaning trolley while
my daughter was taken to football and
dressed in cool denim.

Naturally she also wore some of my
son’s hand-me downs, like generations
before me. Maybe we have always been
gender neutral we just didn’t shout about
it.

So does my now teenage son ever pick
up the Hoover? Not likely! He likes action
films, enjoys sports and mostly wears
black. While my daughter, despite my
best efforts, threw herself into pink, fluffy
and Disney for many years.

So do I feel like I have failed? I most
certainly do not. I am proud of the indi-
viduals my children have grown up to be.

In the words of Pink Floyd: ‘We don’t
need no thought control . . . Leave them
kids alone!’

DIANE DAVIES

A NEW “happiness index”claims the two
things which really influence our health and
wellbeing – far in excess of mere money – are
sex and sleep. Although not, presumably, at the
same time.

A READER draws my attention to an advert
for a house for sale. According to the estate
agent’s blurb, it features “four bedrooms, mas-
ter dressing area, bathroom and guest WC, no
chain.”

ON a sentimental trip to childhood haunts, I
noticed the old meat-pie factory had vanished.
I recall that someone in school knew somebody
who worked in the pie factory whose thumb was
chopped off in the mincing machine - and they
never found it. And the strange thing was that,
when you repeated this story, you always found
that someone else knew someone who worked
in another pie factory and he lost a thumb and
it was never found. In the entire history of pie
factories, has there ever been one which didn’t
have its own severed-thumb yarn?

IN an interview Hollywood legend Mel Brooks,
91, was asked how he’d like to be remembered.
“Taller, if possible,” he replied.

BROOKS laments the fact that a movie such
as his 1974 Western spoof, Blazing Saddles,
liberally littered with Jewish jokes and the
N-word, could not be made today. He says po-
litical correctness is the death of comedy. Ac-
tually, it’s worse than that. Blazing Saddles was
not just a comedy. It was a sharp satire on racist
attitudes in small-town America and it shone a
light in dark places. PC is the enemy not only
of comedy but of satire, comment, discussion
and progress.

AT London’s Hyde Park Corner, a punch-up
broke out between Trans-Exclusionary Radical
Feminists, or TERFs, and transgender cam-
paigners including a group called SistersUncut.
One of those hurt was a “gender critical femi-
nist” who is a trans-woman and a humanist-fu-
neral celebrant. Doesn’t life seem awfully quiet
out here in the provinces?

I RECENTLY reported the suggestion that
owners of draughty houses might be forced
to bring them up to modern insulation stand-
ards before being allowed to sell them. A read-
er says this is an issue which affects some of
the grandest houses in the land. As he puts it:
“Even Chequers has draughts.”

CHEQUERS. Draughts. Yes it took a while.

A READER complains glumly about being
nicked for speeding in Wales. For the first time
in more than 40 years of driving, covering more
than a million miles, he has penalty points on his
licence. He is philosophical about it but I sym-
pathise. Wales is a happy hunting ground for
speed traps hidden in known “hotspots.” Some
of these are found on the approaches to remote
villages where the 30mph limit may extend far
into open country. Locals are aware of them but
it’s easy for outsiders leaving the village to be-
lieve the limit no longer applies. A few 30mph
repeater signs in these areas would prevent a
lot of speeding offences. But that’s not the idea

is it, boyos? They call it enforcing the law. I call
it a tax on visitors.

HINDSIGHT is easy. But some of us were
warning about the destiny of the EU long be-
fore the latest speech by Jean-Claude Juncker
describing his hellish vision of a single-state EU
with one president, centralised control of econ-
omies, the euro for all member nations and a
fully-fledged EU defence union. There is nothing
new in this. The choice in last year’s referendum
was never between Brexit and the EU status
quo, because the EU is not standing still. It is
moving toward something we want no part of.
As I wrote a few days before the referendum:
“What keeps me awake at night is the super-
state it will become. Brussels has been careful
not to use the F-word lately but the old dream
of a federal EU, with existing nations reduced
to canton-sized units such as Mercia and Cat-
alonia, is still alive and well in the corridors of
power. And so, as some British generals and
security experts have pointed out, is the EU’s
old dream of its own armed forces.” True then,
truer now.

DENNIS Skinner votes against his Labour
party on Europe and is applauded for sticking
to his principles. Jacob Rees Mogg speaks out
against abortion and is applauded for sticking
to his principles. Have you noticed how much
easier it is to applaud someone’s principles
when they are exactly the same as your own?

INCIDENTALLY, if you’re thinking of emailing
me about the German motorist who asked you
for directions to Luger-Barooga (Loughbor-
ough), it is ancient.

Mel Brooks, aged 91, would like to be
remembered as ‘taller, if possible’

Jean-Claude Juncker – some of us were
warning about the destiny of the EU

Dennis Skinner MP – is applauded for
sticking to his principles

‘Happiness index’ on what influences our wellbeing

THE BEST OF
PETER RHODES
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Open: Monday-Friday 9 am-5 pm, Saturday 10 am-3 pm

*All doors are priced from and based on door sizes 7’ wide x 7’ or 6’ 6” high. All prices include VAT

email: stsgaragedoors@live.com www.stsgaragedoors.co.uk

Cannock: 01543 571547 Walsall: 01922 438735
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM: UNIT 2,EXCHANGE BUSINESS ESTATE,

OFF CROSS STREET, BRIDGTOWN, CANNOCK WS11 OBW

Insulated compact
electric roller door in white
2300mm wide x 2300mm

high overall sizes
Painted Colour Curtain £45.00

£739
£1049

40mm insulated
sectional door free

painted colour choice
free motor
Supply only

Supplied and fitted

Supplied and fitted

£424
£85

Vertical
up and over
Ribbed Door

Supplied & fitted

Steel Frame

If colour choice
required £160

Windows at an
additional cost

£949

£1139

Steel Side Hinged
Door with windows
FREE painted colour

Supply only

Supplied and fitted

Supply Only

£675
£493

ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS

Doorsavailablefrom £199supply only

PLEASE COME AND VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
AND VIEW OUR WIDE RANGE OF DOORS

We beat any like for
like quote guaranteed.

FULL REPAIR SERVICE
SPARES IN STOCK

Call us now
01922 644226
info@pelsallwindows.co.uk

www.pelsallwindows.co.uk

Established in 1989 FENSAA MEMBER OF

70mm internally beaded sculptured profile
28mm double glazed unit

Full Maintenace & repair service on UPVC
windows and doors

Double Glazed Units fitted the same day

10 YEAR INSURANCE
BACKED GUARANTEE

NO PRESSURE SELLING
Rollingmill Street
Walsall WS2 9EQ

SA REGISTERED
MEMBER NO.31948

Celebrating28Yearsof service

Quality
Products at
affordable
prices

FREE QUOTES
Suppliers and installers
of high quality energy

efficient PVCu products
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

We will
now be ooooppppeeeen
onnnn SSSSaturdays
10am-2pm

PELSALL
Established in 1989

PELSALLPELSALL
Windows & Glass Ltd

Suppliers and Installers of:-
•Windows •Doors •Conservatories •Patio Doors •Bi-Fold Doors

••GGarage Conversions •Car Ports •Canopies •Garage Doors
•Fascias,, SSoofffifif tts andd GGutteerring

Tel: 01922 401425

wwww .ppvvccuuddiirectt.ccoo.ukk ppvcudirecctt@@hhottmmail.co.uk

SHOWROOM
34 Portland Road Aldridge

Walsall WS9 8PZ
Tel: 01922 744306

HEAD OFFICE
Unit 1, Croxstalls Close, Bloxwich.

Walsall WS3 2XT
Tel: 0800 917 5266 Fax: 01922 475719

TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REALISTIC PRICES!

Rehau 70mm Profile
Internally Glazed
Fensa Registered

No Salesmen
OAP Discounts

A+ Rated Windows
20th year in Business
Family Run Business
Secured by Design
Experienced Fitters

FIND USS OONN
FACEBOOK

I FIND Walsall CCG’s exercise of consult-
ing the ‘general public’ on future stroke 
services and out of hours services very in-
teresting. I, and others, feel sure that these 
proposals have already been decided. 

The Urgent Care Centre for instance 
being based solely at the Manor Hospital 
and the town centre hub closed, is a cause 
for concern.

Why did the powers that be allow the cen-
tre to be situated within the Saddlers Cen-
tre anyway? It must have cost thousands to 
convert the building, money which could 

have been directed either to the hospital 
site, or into direct patient care.

It appears that Jeremy Hunt is not the 
only person who has no budgetary responsi-
bility or concern for people’s health, but the 
CCG hierarchy in Walsall appear to be ‘stag-
ing’ these ‘people events’ around the area as 
a tick box exercise for the government.

What are our MPs doing about this? I am 
hearing nothing from them or even our local 
councillors for that matter.

SALMENA HASOOD-KHAN
Brinsford

Ticking boxes for the government

Vulnerable
children are
still at risk

Plots a lifeline 
for the future
I WAS glad to hear that Bor-
neo Street allotments will 
not be interfered with on 
the whim of a few residents. 
The Secretary of State was 
correct in refusing this ap-
plication based on eight 
plots, a sizeable land grab.

Walsall Council failed to 
make a good case for this 
and I wonder what the real 
motive was.

Allotments are sacro-
sanct to every community. 
Whether we like it or not 
these sizeable pieces of land 
could be a lifeline in the fu-
ture. We can’t give them up.

JOHN WALTON
Walsall

THE other day, I watched 
India’s Frontier Railways 
on BBC4. There was an old 
shed on a rundown railway, 
full of rusting old steam lo-
cos. 

The last remaining vet-
eran driver climbed up onto 
the footplate of one of the 
old engines, and there on 
the side was the works plate 
in all its glory ‘Hunslet En-
gine Co. Leeds’.

Worldwide, there are 
many locomotives (with 
standard diesel) in muse-
ums, on preserved railways 
and in industry, that were 
built in Leeds. Some are 

more than 100 years old. 
Famous names of build-
ers include Hunslet, Kit-
son, Mammy Wardle and 
Hudswell Clark. Those that 
were exported really put the 
name of Leeds on the map.

Sadly all these firms have 
closed their doors many 
years ago. 

The last to leave Hunslet 
were the Class 323 Electric 
Multiple Units in the early 
1990s.

These are still in service 
in the Manchester and Bir-
mingham regions.

ALAN DAVIS
Darlaston

BEFORE I write to the 
council and my MP can your 
readers give me some infor-
mation on the following ob-
servations? It appears to me 
that Walsall seems to have a 
collective alcohol problem.

A flat near me is a regular 
gathering place for a wide 
range of alcoholics. They 
shout and bang and squab-
ble into the night and often 
swear and bang repeatedly 
on doors and windows in the 
middle of the night.

As I walk around they 
stagger past me in the street 
arguing incoherently and I 
see them around supermar-
kets and down Park Street 
and adjoining alleys. I never 
see anyone moving them on 
or trying to help them so I 
wonder whether the author-
ities have given up on them 
or if there is something 
going on that I don’t know 
about?

ROGER WATTS
Walsall

Alcoholism
a problem

City no longer Leeds
way with locomotives

SO there we have it anoth-
er young vulnerable child 
Ayeeshia-Jane Smith killed 
by her mother. A beautiful 
young mite once again let 
down by what we call the 
social services.

If I can take you back 30 
to 40 years, there was an-
other little girl called Maria 
Colwell who was battered 
and tortured to death by her 
mother’s lover.

What they said then and 
what they are saying now 
proves that when it comes 
to vulnerable children – 
nothing has changed in 40 
years as there are a few fa-
miliar statements that are 
being made by the people 
whose judgement can mean 
life or death to these poor 
children.

Famous quotes: signs 
were missing; this will never 
happen again; staff inexpe-
rienced/overworked; and 
the biggest chestnut of all – 
lessons will be learnt.

Can someone tell me why 
a mother should get a lesser 
sentence than the low life 
who murdered her child?

KEITH PARTON
Wolverhampton

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POST

Walsall Chronicle,
Chronicle Editorial,
51-53 Queen Street

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

EMAIL
walsall.chron@ 

expressandstar.co.uk 

Code of Practice: Our policy is to correct errors as soon as we 
can. The Chronicles adhere to the Editors’ Code of Practice, 

which can be seen at www.ipso.co.uk. If you are unhappy with the 
accuracy of a story, write to The Editor, Chronicles, 51-53 Queen 

Street, Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

Letters should be brief and MUST include name, address and telephone 
number. The Editor reserves the right to condense letters.
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FURNITURE
Big range of
bedroom and
dining/lounge
furniture (Bedroom
available in any
colour and any size)

fireside
F A C T O R Y

First Floor, 71 Park Road, Bloxwich WS3 3SW Tel: 01922 473880

Monday-Friday 9am-4.30pm
Saturday 9am-4pm Sunday Closed

OPENING HOURS SAVE £££’s!!!

UNBEATABLE
OFFER

Available for September only!

INTERNET PRICES ON THE HIGH STREET
DON’T MISS OUT

SOFAS
3 Seat and 2 Seat Sofas
from only £395

BEDS &
MATTRESSSES
Single Divan
& Mattress
from only

£79

FIRES &
FIREPLACES
Marble ‘Paris
with fire fitted
from
£599

’
Marble/Wood/

Limestone

surrounds

Gas and

electric fires

We will beat any like for like quote guaranteed!

FREE FIRE & FREE FITTING..
ONLY PAY FOR FIREPLACE

SURROUND!!!

COOKING

REFRIGERATION

LAUNDRY

HUGE SELECTION AVAILABLE

PICTURES FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY

www.borshchelectric.co.ukFacebook
Borshchelectric

BORSHCH
Gas & Electrical Superstore

Cookers

Prices correct at the time of print Stock subject to availability

Built-in
Single Ovens

Dishwashers

Under counter
refrigeration

Fridge
Freezers

Integrated Frost
Free Fridge Freezer

Built in Hobs

£11129.99FFFRRROM ONLYYY

£11149.99FFFRRROM ONLYYY

Washing
Machines

bj t t il b

£111129.99FFFFRRRROM ONLYYY

Tumble
Dryers

S

££££99.99FFFFRRRROM ONLYYY

£111139.99FFFFRRRROM ONLYYY

£££79.99FFFRRROM ONLYYY

£111199.99FFFFRRRROM ONLYYY

£11149.99FFFRRROM ONLYYY

££££99.99FFFFRRRROM ONLYYY

Washer Dryers American
Fridge Freezer Range Cookers

£222239.99FFFFRRRROM ONLYYY

Extended guarantee available • Minimum 12 months guarantee • Local delivery & installation • IER Best Large Independent Retailer of Domestic Appliance 2017

Birmingham
Upper Trinity Street,
Birmingham B9 4EG

0121 773 6361

Walsall
Unit 17-19Victorian

Arcade WS1 1RE
01922 279927

Dudley
Pear Tree Lane,

Dudley DY2 0QU
01384 571 879

Erdington
1-41 Sutton Road,

Erdington B23 6QH
0121 448 0202

✁

£33359.99FFFRRROM ONLYYY

£333399.99FFFFRRRROM ONLYYY

FREE DELIVERY FOR ORDERS OVER £150
WITH THIS VOUCHER

✁ T’s and C’s Applywithin a 15 mile radius

Thomas Street
Wolverhampton
West Midlands WV2 4JS

Open
10.30 - 5.30pm Mon - Sat

Sun and Bank Hol 11 - 4pm

OPEN
SUNDAY

Photographed
at RAF Cosford

As seen on... DIY SOS

MASSIVE “MADE TO MEASURE”
Sofa Sale Now On!

(up to 70% off High Street Prices)

BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW
to guarantee

Pre-Christmas Deliveryyry
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weeks before wedding
A YOUNG mother died just
weeks before her wedding
from heart disease she didn’t
know she had.
Faye Standley, of Pelsall, died

of heart failure in her sleep in
the early hours of July 2, aged 37,
leaving sons Tate, aged 14, and
four-year-old Max.
She had been due to marry fiancé

Paul Roberts on September 9 and had
been busy making plans for their big
day. Her death came as a huge shock
to her family and friends. Noone knew
she had been suffering from a heart
condition and there were no previous
symptoms.
Lifelong friend Jo Nunn said: “Faye

was a beautiful person, inside and out.
Not only was she an amazing best
friend but a fantastic mom to her won-
derful two boys and an amazing and
loving fiancée to her soulmate Paul.

Memories
“I had the pleasure of having her as

my best friend for many years, and I
will treasure all my special memories
with her in my heart forever.”
Jo and Paul are now keen to raise

awareness about heart disease and the
devastating impact it can have.
They gathered a group of friends

and relatives to help raise awareness
and funds at Walsall’s match against
Peterborough, collecting £657 for the
British Heart Foundation.
Donna Stokes, BHF fundraising

manager said: “This is such a sad
story about a young woman who had
so much to look forward to and it is so
sad that her future was snatched away
from her.”
For more about organising a fund-

raising event for the BHF, call 0121
353 2087 or email stokesd@bhf.org.uk

Faye Standley, of Pelsall, died at the age of just 37

PLANS to expand a mosque in Walsall
have been approved.
The Jamia Masid Ghausia and

Syeda Fatima Zahara Centre, includ-
ing the Pakistani Muslim Welfare As-
sociation and Community Centre, in
Birchills Street, applied for planning
permission to introduce a new first
floor prayer hall and community room,
as well as new boundary treatment.
The plans have been approved by

Walsall Council planning officers. A re-
port said the alterations, particularly
for the community hall and prayer
hall, would give the building greater
presence, allowing for additional fea-
tures including large windows, addi-
tional dome feature and minaret.
It added: “All these elements would

give the building greater presence,
identity, coherence and improve the
appearance of the site and wider area.”

Mosque extension agreed



& Blinds

TRADING
SINCE
1978

Karndean Design Centre now at
Aldridge and Green Lane Stores

1000’s of Carpets
to choose from
FITTING WITHIN

12 HOURS

Call us for a FREE
Home Visit 7 Days a week

SAMPLES BROUGHT DIRECT TO YOUR HOME
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Verticals
Rollers
Venetian - Wooden
and Aluminium
Blackout Rollers
and Verticals

Replacement
Vertical slats

from 49p

Bedroom Carpets from £55
Kitchen Vinyl from £39
Bathroom Vinyl from £29
Lounge Carpet from £59

Carpet your
whole house
from £399

Green Lane, Walsall WS2 8LE

01922 634555
Willenhall, WV12 4JQ

01902 606026
Aldridge,Walsall WS9 8AA

01922 452626
Hednesford, WS12 1DW

01543 879500

3 VERTICAL
BLINDS

FROM £99.00

100’s END
of ROLLS at
SILLY prices!

YOUYOU

BATHROOMS
TILES

LIGHTING
& MUCH MORE

DESIGNED
SUPPLIED
INSTALLED

VISIT US AT 8 NORTON ROAD, PELSALL WS3 4AY
OR CALL USON 01922 478723

www.newtrendbathrooms.co.uk
E: info@newtrendbathrooms.co.uk

NEWTREND BATHROOMS
LIMITED

LET US TRANSFORM
YOUR BATHROOM!

LET US TRANSFORM
YOUR BATHROOM!

THE world’s biggest digital stars are 
being brought together under one roof 
for the first time in a new live show. 

The multi-million pound production 
makes its debut at Birmingham’s 
Genting Arena. HelloWorld is to launch 
on Saturday, October 28 and Sunday, 
October 29 with tickets on sale via 
helloworldlive.com

Chronicle readers have the chance 
to win free tickets as 15 pairs are up 
for grabs for the Sunday show.

From the creatives behind the MTV 
VMAs, this world-first event brings 
together the biggest digital stars on 
the planet – headliners include Zoella, 
PointlessBlog, Joe Sugg, Caspar Lee, 
Rose & Rosie, Jim Chapman, Louise 
Pentland, Tyler Oakley, KSI, Marcus 
Butler, Oli White, Jake Mitchell, JanaV-
logs, Katie Pix, LookingforLewys, 

Lucy and Lydia, Jack Maynard, 
Mark Ferris, Niki and Sammy, The 
Shades, Josh Pieters, New Hope 
Club and more will be ready to share 
a mind-blowing live experience.

Where the online world collides 
with the real world, guests arrive 
into the living, breathing space of 
HelloWorld and take a stroll down 
Main Street where the sun is rising 
over the town, the day begins and 
the town comes alive. The biggest 
stars in Social Media are getting up 
close and personal with their fans. 

There are live music performanc-
es, games, bake-offs, parades, 
a fashion show, a Giant Arcade 
Machine, signings and talks, even 
weather forecasts! Yes, HelloWorld 
even has its own weather!

Suddenly the sun goes down, 

COMPETITION

It’s the World
– but not as 
we know it

YouTube vlogger Casper Lee

Beauty flogger Zoella and ‘SprinkleofGlitter’ Louise Pentland

HOW TO ENTER
To be in with a chance of winning 

a pair of tickets just answer the 
following.

Name one of the digital stars
Send your answer on a postcard 

with your name, address and email 
address to Hello World Competition, 
Chronicle editorial, 51-53 Queen 
Street, Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES. 
Closing date: Thursday. October 5. 
Usual rules apply.

* Tickets for Sunday only

there’s a thunderstorm and the town 
is bathed in moonlight as the evening 
entertainment begins on the main stage, 
a  30ft high projection mapped Emoji 
House! The HelloWorld DJ provides the 
soundtrack as guests cheer along to 
games and live interviews with the stars.
The night closes with a giant house 
party.
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A RATED DOUBLE GLAZING AS STANDARD

01922 473737
Reaymer Close, Bloxwich, Walsall. WS2 7QZ

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
Open 10.00am-4.00pm
Thursday Open 10.00am-1.00pm. Sunday Closed

ESTABLISHED OVER 20 YEARS.
Largest Choice at the Lowest Prices
“FREE no Obligation Surveys” “FREE Delivery”

“Expert Fitting Service Available”

WALSALL FIREPLACES

COME SEE OUR NEW RANGE OF WOOD
BURNERS AND HOLE IN THE WALL FIRES
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7 New equipment in the frame

to see more with Leamore
Commercial feature

Leamore Windows was 
established in 1983 and supplies 
and installs windows within a 20 
mile radius from its factory.

Over the last few years, production 
has increased about 20 per cent. 

We manufacture 300 frames an 
week and with our expansion, this 
has meant we need to make another 
approximately 100 double glazed 
units a week so we needed to expand 
our double glazed unit manufacturing 
factory .

When the opportunity of the factory 
next to our own became vacant we 
decided to take it on and expand in to 
it. Along with this we have invested in 
new machinery that lets us make the 
most energy efficient double glazed 
units available.

Thermal
All of our double glazed units are 

made with Pilkington KS glass the 
leading energy saving glass on the 
market. 

This glass, along with a pane of 
Pilkington Opti float glass coupled with 
a thermal spacer bar with a dual seal on 
the spacer bar gives the double glazed 
unit a double protection against failing.

The new machinery has a built-in 
press so after the glass is washed 
and the sealed spacer bar is applied 
to the glass it goes through a press to 
sandwich the two panes together. 

Now it is ready to be sealed and filled 
with argon gas to make it more energy 

efficient. Our glass shop does all its 
own decorative glass and we have a 
fantastic choice all on display.

We are very proud of our new 

machine and our new factory and 
customers are more than welcome 
to see double glazed units being 
manufactured.

Above, new machinery at Leamore Windows, and, below, the sales counter 



Units 2/3, Smarts Business Park, Chase Road, Brownhills,WS8 6JN

Call now for a FREE, no obligation quote: 01543 379670

www.suddz.co.uk

3D
DESIGNSERVICE

Supply Only or
Full Installation
KITCHENS or BATHROOMS

*Terms &
Conditions Apply

We
guarantee

to beat any

quotation on

a like for like

basis*

Opening Hours - Mon, Weds, Thurs and Fri 9am-5pm, Tues 10am-3pm, Sat 10am - 4pm

0% VAT FOR VAT FREE QUALIFYING CUSTOMERS
(Terms & Conditions Apply)

WINDOWS, DOORS &
CONSERVATORIES

...BUILT TO LAST

Email: info@castlewindowswalsall.co.uk www.castlewindowswalsall.co.uk
(Authorised and regulated by the financial Conduct Authority)

Factory opening hours
8 - 5pm Mon to Fri

Where reputation matters

25 years’ experience in supplying and installing
quality uPVC window and door products

Unit i, Fryers Close, Walsall. WS3 2XQ

FREEPHONE 0800 0355581

9.8 OUT OF 10
FROM 248 SURVEYS

OCTOBER
OFFERS
BUY NOW PAY 2018
INTEREST FREE
(TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY)

Numbers
sleeping
rough up
three-fold

increase of 134 per cent.
But in the Black Coun-

try, the rise was 163 per 
cent, with 58 rough sleepers 
found compared with 22 in 
2010/11.

South Staffordshire 
bucked the trend and saw 
the number of people sleep-
ing rough drop from seven 
to just one. 

Risen
Walsall saw the most 

rough sleepers in the Black 
Country boroughs wit re-
cent figures indicating 26 in 
2016/17, an increase of 225 
per cent on seven years ago.

The biggest increase came 
in Sandwell, which saw a 
rise of 450 per cent from 
two to 11. In Wolverhamp-
ton, the number of homeless 
people found on the streets 
doubled to 18. The figure 

has since risen to 23 accord-
ing to the city council.

In Dudley, the figure re-
mained static on three. 

Auditor General Sir 
Amyas Morse said the De-
partment for Work and Pen-
sions had failed to evaluate 
the impact of the benefit 
changes on homelessness.

“It is difficult to under-
stand why the department 
persisted with its light touch 
approach in the face of such 
a visibly growing prob-
lem,” he said. “Its recent 
performance in reducing 
homelessness cannot be con-
sidered value for money.”

Councils spent £1.1bn on 
homelessness in 2015/16 – 
with £845m going to pay for 
temporary accommodation, 
the NAO added.

THE number of rough sleepers in the Black 
Country has almost tripled over the last sev-
en years, according to figures.

The National Audit Office says homelessness of all 
kinds has increased ‘significantly’ since 2010/11.

A ‘snapshot’ overnight count last autumn found that na-
tionally there were 4,134 people sleeping on the streets – an 

Ten-year-old Toby Liu from Walsall has become a 
member of the high IQ society Mensa

A TEN-year-old schoolboy has joined the elite after passing 
a test to join the high IQ society Mensa.

Toby Liu from Walsall scored an impressive 160 in the 
test, ranking him in the top one per cent of the population.

Warren Honey, headteacher at Toby’s school, Hydesville 
Tower, said: “This truly is an impressive result and we are 
all very proud of what Toby has achieved. He worked re-
ally hard to earn his high score, so a huge well done from 
us all.”

Toby added: “I wasn’t expecting to do so well and I’m 
really pleased.”

Mensa, based in Wolverhampton, was formed in 1946 
and currently has around 20,000 members in the UK and 
110,000 worldwide. 

Chief executive John Stevenage said: “We are delighted 
to welcome Toby and have him join up with the other 
young people in Mensa.”

Toby, 10, in top form
with an IQ of 160

By Peter Madeley
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CJS ROOFING
FLAT ROOF

SPECIALISTS
Tiling - Slating - 

Chimneys - Fascias
Rubber Systems

All work guaranteed

Call Clive
01922 627932 or 

07778 444401

SUDD3 
BATHROOMS

Supply only or full 
installation on kitchens 

and bathrooms

Unit 2/3 Smarts 
Business Park, Chase 

Road, Brownhills,
WS3 6JN

01543 379670

Kind Hearts
Charity

Assortment of gifts,
hand knitted items,

teddies and cuddly toys

High Street, Clayhanger, 
WS3 7EA

07951 499163
Open Fridays & 

Saturdays 9am-1pm

OAK GARDEN
TREE CARE

Felling, pruning 
reductions, hedge 

cutting and shaping,
stump grinding.

Fully Insured
CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

07976 153307
OR 01543 878292

NEED A 
REPAIR?
DON’T DESPAIR!
Visit your local Volvo 

Specialist

Service & Repairs on all 
makes of vehicles

01543 672247
Unit 2A, Zone 2 Ring Road,

Burntwood

J S CONSTRUCTION
Block paving,

Tarmacadam and 
Drop Kerb Specialists

Hundreds of
satisfied customers

For a free, friendly no 
obligation consultation 

and quote

Call 01543 433046 
or 07970 388271

A & J 
VEHICLE 
REPAIRS

Car & Commercial 
Repairs, Welding,

Clutches etc.
Class 4 & 7 MOT’s

New Road,
Burntwood

01543 684339

 REPAIRS,
SPARES & SALES

Washing machines,
tumble dryers and 
electric cookers

Repair Force
01543 275333 or 

07966 267308

N + B Building Services Ltd
N + B Plastering Services

Wet and dry plastering, boarding, stud work,
rendering, tiling, painting and decorating
• Garage Conversions • Loft Conversions • Extensions

• Doors and Windows • Fascias and Guttering • Landscaping
• Electrics and Plumbing • Plastering • Block Paving

ALL BUILDING WORK UNDERTAKEN
07854 544516 or 01543 304174

Email: nigel@nbbuildingservices.com
www.nbbuildingservices.com

JOHN SHORT & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

The Independent, Family-owned Firm of Funeral Directors
Triple Award Winning Agents for

Golden Charter
Funeral Plans

John Short & Son
3 High Street, Chasetown, Burntwood, Staffs WS7 3XE

Tel: 01543 686204 Fax: 01543 673874
All duties attended. All accessories supplied.

Est. over 145 years. 6th generation Family Business

Glide & Slide
Quality Sliding Door 

Systems

www.guideandslide.co.uk

Unit 3, Northgate 
Business Park,

Northgate, Aldridge,
Walsall, WS9 8TH

S&R 
MOTORBODIES

From a Scratch to a 
Respray, or Bumper Scuff 

to Alloy Wheel Repairs
Unit 11,

Mill Park Ind Est,
Cannock, WS11 7XT
Tel: 01543 571715

VILLAGE PET 
& HARDWARE
A comprehensive stock 

for comfort and well 
being of your pets!
80 High Street,
Cheslyn Hay, 

WS6 7AE
Tel: 01922 413823

WASH 
BATHROOM 
& KITCHEN 

DESIGN
Luxury Kitchens at 
Affordable Prices

154-156 Cannock Road,
Blackfords, Cannock 

WS11 5BZ
Tel: 01543 500687

Black 
Country 

Windows Ltd
Unit 3,

Leamore Lane,
Bloxwich,

Walsall WS2 7DG
01922 710001

Simply the Best

Westside
Taxi’s

01785 225588
24 hours 7 

days

Sultan 
Cottage

Bangladeshi Cuisine
www.sultancottage.co.uk
123 Wolverhampton 

Road, Pelsall,
Walsall WS3 4AD

01922 685550

Wings 2000
UK Airport 
Transfers

Call Pete on 
01785 220671 

or
07976 804 4885

Clemmy’s
57A King Street,

Darlaston

All your 
schoolwear 

needs

0121 526 3992

HP WESTWOOD 
LTD

Your traditional 
Family Butcher

203 Station Street,
Cheslyn Hay, 

WS6 7eH
Tel: 01922 412650

Emery 
Kitchens Ltd
Budget, Luxury & Ultra

Modern Kitchens

Unit 4, Apex Business 
Park, Walsall Road,

Norton Canes WS11 9PU

Tel:
01543 450450

Focus 
Eye Clinic

1 Corporation Street,
Walsall WS1 4HR

01922 278099

Royal Oak
Furnishers

Home furniture 
showroom with beds,

sofas and reclining 
seats, plus light and 

soft furnishings

01782 844315

Jennifer 
Ashe & Son 

Funeral
Directors

Caring for you and your 
loved ones through the 

generations.

78 High Street, 
Brownhills

01543 378022

Finding Dementia Support 
in Cannock

Alzheimer’s Society’s Dementia Adviser 
Service across South Staffordshire 
provides support to people with a 
diagnosis of dementia, their carers and 
family.  Dementia Advisers can present 
people with dementia with a range 
of relevant and appropriate options 
depending on the individual needs and 
circumstances. They can also provide 
emotional support to enable a person to 
work through or make sense of difficulty 
or distress.

There are around8,000 people over 65 across South 
Staffordshire estimated to be living with dementia. Over 1,500 of 
these live in and around Cannock.
Laura Simmonds, the local Dementia Support Manager for 
Alzheimer’s Society said: “Getting a diagnosis early on when 

a person develops dementia can be a useful tool in easing 
uncertainty, providing improved support and planning for 
the future.”If someone is concerned about their memory or 
someone else’s then they are advised to speak with their GP 
first.
A Dementia Adviser can help both the person with the diagnosis 
as well as their familyto understand the diagnosis, work them to 
ensure the person with dementia continues to live well at home 
and in their community, provide coping strategies for living with 
dementia, and plan for the future. Assistance can be given to 
help access appropriate benefits.
Alzheimer’s Society also operates a number of group activities 
across South Staffordshire. The Service can also provide 
information about both these groups and those provided by 
other organisations, so that people can find a group which 
serves them best. People living with dementia and their carers 
can become socially isolated as dementia progresses; often 
friends and family don’t understand or know how to deal with 
the illness.  These groups all provide social interaction and 
support. 
Chris Stewart, a carer from Cannock said: “The home visit 
provided by our dementia adviser was fabulous because family 
members listened to each other and came up with a plan. The 
dementia adviser was really professional, listened and everyone 
came to see what could be done to make life much better for my 
grandad, now we have had the support we are moving forward 
with more positivity. We could not have asked for a better 
person to arrive”.

The Service supports people and their carers on a face-to-face 
basis or over the telephone.  For those that would prefer to find 
information for themselves there are a wealth of information fact 
sheets and booklets available to download from the Alzheimer’s 
Society website. Additionally, outside of the normal working 
hours support can provided by accessing the online forum 
‘Talking Point’, again on the Alzheimer’s Society website, and 
also from the Alzheimer’s Society National Dementia Helpline on 
0300 222 11 22.  
To contact the local Dementia Adviser Service call locally on 
0121 521 3020.The Alzheimer’s Society website can be found at 
alzheimers.org.uk

Accountancy
& Taxation
Prompt reliable service

Self assessment and all 
accountancy services

FOR A FREE 
APPOINTMENT 

call Robert Ollerenshaw

01543 481329

YOUR MORTGAGE IS SECURED ON YOUR HOME, WHICH MAY BE 
REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP THE MORTGAGE REPAYMENTS. THINK

CAREFULLY BEFORE SECURING OTHER DEBTS AGAINST YOUR HOME.

The Stafford Railway Building Society is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Registered no 206063).

Please enquire in branch or online for suitability. Subject to underwriting and lending criteria.

01785 223212  srbs.co.uk/mortgages

We accept gifted deposits
from family and non-family
members, so you can help

lo ed ones ta e their rst steps
onto the property ladder. 

Give a gift towards
their home!

 MONARCH 
DRY 

CLEANERS
Dry Cleaning at 

Reasonable Prices!
98 Pye Green Road,

Cannock
Tel: 01543 574220

Shortheath 
Dentist

2A Oaken Drive,
Willenhall
WV12 5NU

01922 478893

TR Music
Drum kits,

Ukuleles, Guitars,
Karaoke, Discs etc.

Stafford Street,
Walsall

01922 613101

Horsleys
Removals of Stafford

were established in 1895
as a Coal Merchant &
Removals Company in
Stafford. For more than
110 years the company
has successfully traded 
on reputation of integrity 

and quality.
01785 252 121

Topps Trains
Stafford’s Specialist
Model Railway Shop.

We have a wide range
of rolling stock, tools,

modeling items,
kits and bits

01785 247883

J.P. Joslin
Block Paving,

Tarmacing and 
all aspects of 
Landscaping,
Fully Insured.

01543 676904

Thank you to all 
the advertisers 

on this page 
for supporting 
The Alzheimers 

Society.

Disable
Aids

Feel Safe and
Independent in 
your own home.

01543 570341 or 
01785 227877

Jewellery & 
Gifts Ltd

32 The Square,
Aldridge Precinct,
Aldridge, Walsall 

WS9 8QS

01922 457242
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www.essingtonmobility.co.uk

Professional, Personal & Local
“LOW PRICES & EXPERT SERVICE”

from
£995

Rapid fitting

£995
01922 23 25 27

105 Green Lane, Leamore. WS3 2BN 50 High Street, Brownhills. WS8 6EL

New Stairlifts
from

RENT FOR £10/wk*
STAIRLIFTS

*Subject to survey, installation charge and minimum rental period

QUALITY SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

EMAIL: INFO@GLIDEANDSLIDE.CO.UK
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE, PLEASE CALL US ON: 01543 679202

• Made to order, with a large choice of
colours and finishes

• Delivery direct to home or site

See our website to view our
full ranges and options
www.glideandslide.co.uk
Tel: 01543 679202

www.glideandslide.co.uk
 Unit 3, Northgate Buisness Park, Northgate, Aldridge, Walsall WS9 8TH

Composite GRP Doors from £410.00 + VAT

10%
OFF

with this
advert
(excluding composite doors)

Over 40 Styles & Colours

Showroom: 8 Wordsley Green Shopping Centre
Lawnswood Road DY8 5PD Tel: 01384 293654

Be
Happy!

:-)SaleThe BIG

Get Quoted.. eerf ba rr oo cf hll ua reC

We Are
Here!

Towards
S/Bridge

MINISTORE

N
A461

HIGH STREET WORDSLEY

AUDNAM BR
ET
TL
E L
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E

BR
IER
LE
Y
HI
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RD

A4
18
0

LA
W
NS
W
O
O
D
RD

Towards
Wolverhpton

Kin
ve
r S
tre
et

Easy to find
Free & Easy to park!

ee
t

J.Sainsbury

SPAR
Post
Office

MOBILE CLICK TAP CALL
UP CALL

IN

Request your
home quote for

replacement Kitchen Doors
during September, and you’ll

receive a GENUINE 33% discount
off every Door in our Star range!

Don’t throw out your existing units - We can just change the cupboard Doors

SINCE2005

R

%

This
alone

saves
upto

60

Made to Size Doors New Worktops New Handles New Appliances New Look!

in our Big Sale!
idoorsandmore.co.uk

0800 088 7044

Knife crime on the up
despite surrender bins
KNIFE-WIELDING crimi-
nals are committing more 
offences despite weapons 
surrender bins stationed 
across in the West Mid-
lands.

Police & Crime Commissioner 
David Jamieson said knife-relat-
ed crimes in the county had al-
most doubled in recent months.

He claimed there had been more 
fatal stabbings in the last six months 

than the total number committed in 
2015.

“There has been a real spike up-
wards in knife crime and in knife 
deaths,” Mr Jamieson said. “The 
crime is spread right across the re-
gion, and its people of all ages, all 
ethnicities.

“I’m very concerned. What really 
concerns me is that the obvious 
causes are not so apparent, so find-
ing the solution is much more diffi-
cult.

His comments come as weapons 

surrender bins across the county 
were emptied, with 29 knives and 
two BB guns discovered in Wolver-
hampton.

There are now plans to roll out the 
scheme across the Black Country, 
with locations in Dudley and Walsall 
being earmarked for the weapons 
bins. 

Mr Jamieson said: “Every weapon 
deposited in a knife bin in our re-
gion is one fewer on the streets. I’m 
pleased to say all the knives and 
guns will now be destroyed.”

Village to stage
link road meeting 
HIGHWAYS England has set up a consultation Cheslyn 
Hay for the M6 to M54 link road after a former parish 
council chairman complained the village would be affect-
ed.

Three meetings were scheduled for Shareshill, Feather-
stone and Essington. However, not in Cheslyn Hay. For-
mer parish council chairman Bob Denson said the village 
would be impacted by noise pollution.

Highways England’s Kanishka Varoon said: “We have 
now identified three modified options and it’s really im-
portant that people have their say to help us understand 
what is important to local communities and all of our cus-
tomers. We are looking forward to meeting with residents 
in Cheslyn Hay to hear their views.” 

It will take place October 2 from 5-pm at the village hall 
in Pinfold Lane

Late-night bistro
planned for town
A NEW late-night drinking venue is set to come to Walsall. 

Capital Leisure, which runs the Colliseum nightclub on 
Newport Street, has applied for a licence to serve food and 
booze until 3am seven days a week at nearby 66 Bradford 
Street. They want to stage entertainment until 3.30am. 

The firm, which has previously found itself in hot water 
with council planning chiefs over building alterations made 
to the Colliseum, said the venue would be more of a bistro 
than a club. 

The unit has been empty for around 10 years.
A Capital spokesman said: “It has been derelict for ten 

years but before that the unit had a history of being this 
type of venue. 

“We are looking for it to be bistro type place it will not be 
a club. Walsall itself is getting very late now. 

“It will be sometime next year that we open it.”
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Models fashion up fundraiser
THE organiser of fashion 
show that took place in a 
Staffordshire reindeer park 
is overjoyed at its success.

The proceeds raised will go to a 
cause very dear to her heart.

The sell-out fashion show at Blith-
bury Reindeer Lodge near Rugeley 
has raised funds for both Sandwell 
Young Carers and the MS Therapy 
Centre in Wolverhampton. 

Organiser Chloe Avon’s mum 

Tracey Susan attended the centre for 
oxygen therapy. She died in April at 
the age of 45 after a two-year battle 
with cancer.

The event, entitled Scandinavian 
Bliss, was organised by Dream Street 
Models based in Walsall for their an-
nual show. 

Chloe said: “I wanted to bring the 
fashion we see in London to right 
here in the Midlands.

“We have so many talented peo-
ple here and it’s time to bring them 
all together and create something 

incredible. It was also an honour to 
raise awareness for the MS Therapy 
Centre in Wolverhampton as my 
mum was a service user for oxygen 
therapy before she passed away.”

Special guests included X Factor’s 
Chloe Jasmine and Britain and Ire-
land’s Next Top Model star Eleanor 
Sippings. 

Chloe Jasmine took part in the Sky 
Living modelling show The Face in 
2013 and the 11th series of The X 
Factor in 2014. Mentored by Cheryl 
Cole, she made it through to the live 

shows. She and fellow finalist Stevi 
Ritchie, who she was then dating, 
both appeared in the 16th series of 
Celebrity Big Brother.

Eleanor, from Colchester, who re-
cently turned 20, found fame on the 
Lifetime TV series Britain’s Next 
Top Model earlier this year.

The show primarily showcased 
designers who create couture and 
finely tailored garments from across 
the UK. And there was a focus on 
designers from the local area, such 
as High Ash Abbots Bromley, Joules 

and Blush Lingerie based in Rugeley. 
Main show sponsors Revail pro-

mote the most elite beauty queens 
on a national and international 
level. Dream Street Models is a mul-
ti-award winning model and event 
management company that repre-
sents men and women from all dif-
ferent sizes and backgrounds.

As well as being a showcase for 
talented fashion designers, the event 
promoted the finest in up and coming 
local makeup artists, hair stylists and 
striking runway models. 

Leading model Eleanor Sippings  enjoyed her day out 

Stable support – Harriotte Lane from Revail at the fashion shootConnor Johnson from Dream Street Models meets a localChloe Jasmine with Alyssia Watts. Pictures: Andreas Christaki

999 service in
top three for
NHS complaints
WEST Midlands Ambulance Service is in 
the top five most complained about NHS 
Trusts in the region.

Top, according to a study by service de-
sign agency Spotless Interactive, is Heart 
of England NHS Foundation Trust, which 
had 1,268 complaints logged against them 
from May last year to this.

The group runs Birmingham Heartlands 
Hospital, Solihull Hospital and Community 
Services, Good Hope Hospital, Sutton Cold-
field and Birmingham Chest Clinic.

Second was University Hospitals Bir-
mingham Foundation Trust, which runs 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital in Birmingham. 
It received 821 complaints.

The Ambulance Service had 425 com-
plaints, followed by The Dudley Group 
NHS Foundation Trust, with 296, then 
Burton Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 
with 255. 

The average number of complaints the 
NHS trusts in the West Midlands received 
during the period was 318. 

Of the region’s 14 NHS Trusts, 13 replied 
to the Freedom of Information Act request.

Murray McGregor, of West Midlands 
Ambulance Service, said the number of 
complaints in relation to call-outs was ‘ex-
tremely low’.

M6 delays after car 
falls off transporter
DRIVERS faced ‘severe’ delays after a 
crash involving two lorries and a car trans-
porter on the M6.

Three lanes of the M6 southbound be-
tween Junctions 10 and nine were blocked. 
The crash happened last Tuesday at around 
6.18am.

A car on top of a transporter came free 
and landed on its roof. No-one was injured. 

Delays reached up to three hours and 
stretched back past Junction 11 for Can-
nock. All lanes were reopened by around 
8.45am.
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JEWELLERY
SALES

1 Victorian Arcade
Walsall

WS1 1RE

Have No fear...Stirlings are here!
Bring us your unwanted
jewellery & we give you

CASH!

N££D H£LP WITH YOUR
HOUSEHOLD BILLS?

DON’T BURY
YOUR HEAD!

Jewellers
(1984) Ltd

All Qualities and Quantities... Old or new,
broken or damaged...We Buy it ALL!

Telephone:

01922
623905
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Stirlings a name you CAN trust

Firmcare Mobility:
Day Street, Walsall WS2 8EJ

Tel: 01922 628222
or 0845 2710450

• Bath Lifts • Wide Fitting Shoes
• Batteries Supplied & Fitted • Living Aids
• Furniture • Wheel Chairs • Scooters
• Repairs & Service • Continence Care Products
• Riser Recliner Chairs & Beds
• Fast Install on Stannah Stairlifts

Stannah
DEMO CENTRE

o 08 5 0 50

EquipmentHire NowAvailable

Summer Deal
on Mobility Scooters from

£529

sales@firmcaremobility.co.uk www.firmcaremobility.co.uk

Large FREE customer car park
available at our new premises

Mon-Fri
9am-5.15pm
Sat 9am-3pm
Closed Sundays

Unit 4, Portland
Street, Walsall

Tel: 01922 641377

Family run
business

Est 35 years

Why not
visit our

showroom

l Free design service
l Home survey
l All work fully guaranteed
l Massive choice
l Supply only of fully fitted
l Unbelievable choice of worktops

FREE easy
parking

WALSALL’S
FINEST BUSINESSES

WALSALL’S
FINEST BUSINESSES

Toadvertiseonfuture featurepagescontacta
memberofourteamon01922444339

UNIT 3, ARROW
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,

STRAIGHT ROAD,
WILLENHALL,

WEST MIDLANDS,
WV12 5AE

FREE
DELIVERY -

25% OFF

Open 7 days per week 
TEL: 01922 711177

www.furniturenation.co.uk

Painted Wooden Kitchens
Made to size

Painted Welsh Dressers 
Made to size

WE CAN MAKE FURNITURE TO YOUR SIZES!

Over Bed Units
Made to size

Oak & Painted 
Coffee Tables from £199

Oak & Painted 
Shabby Chic 

Furniture from £99

Oak TV Cabinets 
from £189

Oak
Bedsides 
from £79
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*50% discount off normal retail price; these items are typically: New, Ex-Display, End of Line, Cancelled orders & Quality seconds. E&OE. Images for illustration purposes only.

MASSIVE
Bed&Mattress Clearance

50%OFF

MANYMORE SAVINGS ON BEDS & FURNITURE IN STORE

All Clearance Beds
& Mattresses!

*

4ft6 ‘TIVOLI’ FRAME
NOW

£60.50
NOW

£225.50
5ft ‘ETHAN’ IVORY
BRASSBEDFRAME

NOW

£799.00
NOW

£97.90
NOW

£125.00

3ft ‘MYA’WHITE/OAK
WOODENBEDFRAMES

NOW

£97.90

ORTHOPAEDIC
MATTRESSES

FROM

£60.00

4ft6 SILKMEMORY
POCKET2drwDIVANSET
PLUS FREEHEADBOARD

NOW

£359.00
NOW

£86.90

METALBUNKBEDS
STAVERNRECLINER

CHAIR&STOOL

METALDAYBEDS
IVORYORBLACK

RRP
£121.00

CHELSEA3PEICE
SUITE

RRP
£451.00

RRP
£195.90

RRP
£195.80

HUGE
CHOICE!

BARGAINS
ON DIVANS

RRP
£173.80

ISLINGTONTABLE
&CHAIRS

Tel: 01922 647 076
www.clearancecentre.uk.com

19-20 Bradford Street, Walsall WS1 1PB
(opposite Sadlers Shopping Centre/Bus Terminus)

REDUCED
TO

RRP
£249.00

NOW

£460.90

RRP
£921.80

£99.00

£55.00 £299.00 £99.00
DINING SETS FROM

STOCK
CLEARANCE

10%
OFF

with
this

vo
uch

er

(Not in
co

njuncti
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with
any other
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Single room supplements £30pp. Subject to availability.

Departing Saturday 18 November 2017

Price Includes...

OPENING TIMES:
MON-FRI 8.30-19.00

SAT 8.30-16.00
SUN 10.00-16.00

For more information or to book, please call:

2 days, by coach

only£149.95pp

Omegain association with

Organised by Omega Holidays plc,
ABTA V4782.

OmegaHols @OmegaHols OmegaHols

Overnight stay at a 3 or 4 star hotel within 20 miles
of central London with full English breakfast

 A Choir ticket (face value of £25) for Classical
Spectacular on Saturday 18 November at the Royal
Albert Hall (upgrades available at a supplement)

 Free time in London

Single room supplements £30pp. Subject to availability.

Departing Saturday 16 December 2017

Price Includes...

2 days, by coach

only£149.95pp

AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL

CLASSICAL
SPECTACULAR

AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL

CAROLS
BY CANDLELIGHT

Overnight stay at a 3 or 4 star hotel within 30 miles of
central London with full English breakfast

 A Circle ticket (face value £26.47) for the Saturday
evening performance of Carols by Candlelight
(upgrades available)

 Return coach transfer to the Royal Albert Hall
 Free time in London on Sunday

Your Chronicle

Return coach travel from Cannock, Dudley, Walsall
& Wolverhampton

01902 902165

View product online at
www.omega-holidays.com/GRK810

Quote Code: GRK810

View product online at
www.omega-holidays.com/XXA644

Quote Code: XXA644

THE ONLY READ
FOR REAL FANS
EVERY MONDAY

To advertise in final whistle
call our experienced sales
team on 01902 31 31 31

G
O
A
L

O
A
O
A

HOPKINS SHOES
STOCKIST OF WIDE & 

COMFORT FOOTWEAR
LOCATED IN WYLDE GREEN, 

NR. SUTTON COLDFIELD
An Independent Retailer of Excellence

Since 1980

153 Sutton Road, Wylde Green,
Sutton Coldfield B23 5TN (Nr. Yenton Pub)

Tel: 0121 373 7873
Monday - Saturday 9am* - 5pm (*Weds 9.30am)

Buses: x3, x4, x5, 110, 112 & 88

website: www.hopkins-shoes.co.uk

Men’s Now in Stock!

NEW SEASON
Stock Arriving Daily from....

KaiDrums

Ofsted Registered EY485788

s
Private and funded
spaces available

efore and after schoool ccclllub
reschool and schoool wwwrap around
arent and baby sensory sessions every Tuesday
0:30am - 11:30am
paces available from 0 - 5 years

sspp
B
P
Pa
10
S

OPEN
6.30AM -

7.00PM
MON - FRI

5

r

For more information or to register a place feel free to visit or call
TELEPHONE: 07800 590548 Planetree Road, Walsall, WS5 4EJ

CHILDCARE

GRANITE/QUARTZ
WORKTOPS LTD

TEMPLATE AND FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Unit 1, West Bromwich Road, Tamebridge, Walsall WS5 4AN

07807 371820 / 01922 646222
www.granite-worktopsltd.co.uk
info@granite-worktopsltd.co.uk

TRANSFORM YOUR KITCHEN

CCutting and polishing serrvice available
Wide range of worktops competitively priced

Free Quotes
Bespoke...
Stylish...
Modern...
High Quality...
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7 Comedian Chris comes to

rescue with fundraiser
COMEDIAN Chris Stokes has 
told how he stepped in to 
help a Staffordshire nursery 
after being contacted by an 
old school friend.

The up-and-coming comic, currently 
touring with celebrated funnyman 
Milton Jones, has helped organise a 
charity show in Cannock in aid of a 
Great Wyrley nursery.

He was recruited by mother-of-two 
Gemma Meers, a volunteer on the 
committee for the Holly Lane nursery 
which has been forced to scrap a lot of 
its outdoor playing equipment.

The charity is now desperately try-
ing to raise enough cash for a new ‘soft 
ground’ to replace the old one which 
Ofsted no longer considered safe.

Drifted
Gemma got in touch with Chris and 

he has signed up some of his comedy 
pals for a charity show at the Prince of 
Wales Centre on October 8.

Taking to the stage with Chris will 
be comedy magician Pete Firman and 
David Longley.  MC is Kiri Pritchard 
McLean. If a sell-out, the night will 
raise some £4,500. Tickets are £18 on 
01543 578762 or 01922 417256.

Chris said: “It was so nice to recon-
nect with Gemma after so many years 
as I drifted away from the area and 
lost touch with a good many people 
and hearing about the nursery’s dif-
ficulty was reason enough to agree to 
help.

“As comedians we so often make 
people laugh for 20 minutes but it’s 
great when we can ado some good at 
the same time.”

The nursery is a registered charity 
which offers the community afforda-
ble childcare but relies on donations 
and fundraising. Gemma said: “After 

years of being rated ‘outstanding’ 
and having an excellent reputation in 
the community an Ofsted inspection 
deemed the outdoor area as unsafe due 
to rubber chippings and the nursery 
was made to remove them all. 

“Ofsted say children could choke on 
the chippings. This meant that slides 
and outdoor equipment also had to 

be removed from the outdoor area as 
there was no longer a ‘soft’ ground if 
children were to fall. 

“Luckily, parents and helpers 
worked hard to clean the area and 
make it safe and the nursery is now 
rated as ‘good’ by Ofsted. However, it 
has meant that outdoor provision isn’t 
as inviting as it used to be.”

Comedy magician Pete Firman MC Kiri Pritchard McLean 

Chris Stokes has organised the comedy night in aid of Holly Lane nursery



Blue Coat Church of England Academy in partnership with the
Diocese of Lichfield are holding an

OPEN EVENING -
THURSDAY- 5th October 6.00-8.00pm

Birmingham Street, Walsall, West Midlands, WS1 2ND
Tel: 01922 720558 | Email: postbox@bluecoatacademy.org

Web: www.bluecoatacademy.org | Twitter: @bluecoatwalsall

Blue Coat Church of England Academy

‘’Good teaching and the fact that students are keen to learn contribute well to the good progress students make.’’

‘’Behaviour is good because students’ conduct is courteous, respectful and thoughtful.’’OFSTED 2014

‘’In lessons, students’ positive attitudes to learning shine through.’’OFSTED 2014

‘’The academy is an inclusive community where everyone is considered important.’’OFSTED 2014“GOOD”
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Single room supplements £30pp. Subject to availability.

Departing Sunday 10 December 2017

Price Includes...

OPENING TIMES:
MON-FRI 8.30-19.00

SAT 8.30-16.00
SUN 10.00-16.00

For more information or to book, please call:

2 days, by coach

only£139.95pp

Omegain association with

Organised by Omega Holidays plc,
ABTA V4782.

OmegaHols @OmegaHols OmegaHols

Overnight stay at a 3 or 4 star Reading/Wiltshire-
area hotel on a half-board basis

 Admission to Highclere Castle
 Free time at Bath’s Christmas Markets

Single room supplements £30pp. Subject to availability.

Departing Saturday 9 December 2017

Price Includes...

2 days, by coach

only£119.95pp

Overnight stay at a 3 or 4 star Reading/Wiltshire area
hotel with full English breakfast

 Visit to Bath Christmas Market
 Visit and admission to Blenheim Palace (value £24.90)

& BATH CHRISTMAS MARKET

CHRISTMAS
AT DOWNTON

& BATH’S FESTIVE MARKET

CHRISTMAS AT
BLENHEIM

(C) Blenheim Palace

Your Chronicle

Return coach travel from Cannock, Dudley, Walsall
& Wolverhampton

01902 902165

View product online at
www.omega-holidays.com/AGE922

Quote Code: AGE922

View product online at
www.omega-holidays.com/FWN810

Quote Code: FWN810

THE ONLY READ FOR
EVERY MONDAY

GOA
REAL FANSR

A
REAL FANS

AL!GOAG AGOHELEN’S
aberdashery

We stock a wide range of Craft
Supplies including Knitting Wool

& Yarns, Cross Stitch and
Embroidery Kits and much more

9 VICTORIAN ARCADE, WALSALL WS1 1RE
TELEPHONE 01922 612161
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7 Tribute to governor unveiled

A MEMORIAL to a much-
loved school governor who 
watched over pupils in Wal-
sall for three decades has 
been unveiled.

Blue Coat Junior School has 
unveiled an outdoor table ten-
nis table in memory of Margaret 
Tonks, chairman of governors at 
the school, who suddenly and un-
expectedly died last year.

Her widower Derek attended, while 
staff paid tribute to his ‘exceptional’ 
wife.

Thanksgiving
She had served as a governor at the 

infant and junior schools for more 
than 30 years as well as carrying out 
most of her teaching career at Blue 
Coat Secondary School.

After her death, a thanksgiving 
service was held in her memory at St 
Matthew’s Church, attended by hun-
dreds of people.

Past pupils, family, school staff past 
and present as well as educational of-
ficers from the local authority and the 

MEP in rethink
call over stroke
services closure
AN MEP has called for a re-think over 
proposals to close stroke services at 
Walsall Manor Hospital.

It is proposed to close the hyper-acute 
stroke unit because it is claimed it does 
not have enough patients.

However, UKIP’s James Carver, 
West Midlands MEP, says it provides 
‘lifesaver and essential services’ for the 
360 to 400 patients a year it treats.

Mr Carver said: “This is a leading 
unit and its closure would be a great 
loss to stroke sufferers throughout Wal-
sall.

“One of my members of staff suffered 
a serious stroke last year and received 
first class care at Walsall Manor Hospi-
tal both in the critical hours following 
the stroke and over the many months 
of rehabilitation.

“Recovering from a stroke is a long 
process requiring many follow up hos-
pital visits. I know how much more dif-
ficult it would have been for him – and 
his wife who doesn’t drive – if he had 
been sent to the alternative New Cross 
Hospital in Wolverhampton.”

Fire crews cut
woman free
after collision

A WOMAN was cut from the wreckage 
of a car after a crash involving a mini-
bus in Walsall.

The red Renault was involved in 
the collision at the junction of Proffitt 
Street and Marlow Street in Ryecroft at 
around 9.20 last Wednesday.

Crews from Walsall Fire Station 
joined paramedics at the scene and used 
hydraulic cutting equipment removed 
the doors from the Renault.

Paramedics were able to treat the 
woman, believed to be aged in her 40s, 
for neck pain. She was taken to Walsall 
Manor Hospital for further treatment. 

Coat children will continue to bene-
fit from her legacy in such a practical 
and positive way. 

“Enrichment activities are a key 
part of our provision at Blue Coat 
and the addition of an outdoor table 
tennis table to our facilities will give 
our pupils yet more opportunities to 
develop their skills and experiences.”

Diocesan Board of Education all paid 
their respects.

Collections at the service and in the 
community raised money for a special 
fund to be used by the schools to ben-
efit future generations of Blue Coat 
pupils.

Some of these funds have been 
used to purchase an outdoor table 

tennis table for the pupils to use at 
break and lunchtimes and also after 
school.

Executive head, Anthony Orlik, 
said: “Margaret Tonks’ contribu-
tion to the life of these very special 
schools was outstanding throughout 
her adult life.

“It is absolutely brilliant the Blue 

David Tonks and pupils with the table tennis table at Blue Coat Junior

The Renault’s roof and side removed

Margaret Tonks in July 2016



We offer a free no obligation
home visit and on the spot price

within 48 hrs of your call

Extra discount for our retired
& disabled customers

We do
the lot in
5 days

“Our company is owned and run by local tradesmen
meaning the work is carried out properly and on time.

We strive to keep our prices as low as possible in order to
keep within the budget of retired, disabled and working

families which make up 95% of our customers.”

90x90 Quadrant
Cubicle with low

level tray
15 SQM Wall Tiles

Tiled Floor
Replacement Shower

New Basin & WC

DISABLED
SPECIAL

EXAMPLE FULL
JOB FOR

£3950 Are you having problems
getting in and out of your

bath? We will remove
the bath and fit an easy
access low level round,

square or oblong cubicle
and tile inside, supply a

new replacement shower,
a folding seat and grab rail

ALL FOR ONLY
£2150

Unit 4, Charterfield Shopping Centre,
Charterfield Drive, Kingswinford DY6 7SH

01384 287222
Showroom also at

39 Lichfield Road, Wednesfield,
Wolverhampton WV11 1TW 01902 861908

SHOWROOMS OPEN 9am-5pm 6 Days a Week

VAT FREE
in

Qualifying
Cases

WELL it’s raining cats and dogs – 
photographs that is.

Last week The Chronicle launched 
its Animal Crackers photo competition 
and already readers are sending in a 
host of cute, quirky and arty pictures 
of their pets.

Sleeping dogs lying, purr-fect kittens 
and fluffy bunnies are all dropping in – 
and we can’t get enough of them. We 
want more. Send us a picture of your 
beloved pet and as well as the chance 

to see your family pet in print, you 
could also win a £100 cash prize.

It can be any animal from a dog, to a 
horse or even a spider as long as it is 

a pet belonging to you or a member of 
your family.

Our Chronicle judges are simply 
looking for interesting pictures. We will 
select 10 of our favourite pictures and 
then it is up to our readers to decide 
which picture deserves the cash prize.

To enter email the images to sue.at-
twater@expressandstar.co.uk and let 
us have your name and details, includ-
ing the area you are from and a little bit 
of information about your pet.

Now it’s framing 
  cats and dogs!

 AND THE ANIMALS CAME IN BY THE DOZENS

Checking the news – Margo Landers’ dog Shannon

Worn out – Richard Ecrement’s Milo and Max Gary Fletcher’s dog Dylan loves going to the seaside

Joyce Scriven’s cat Tess is right on cue for the snooker
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FIXED PRICE
RECRUITMENT
PACKAGE

FILL YOUR NEXT VACANCY WITH OUR
BRONZE FIXED PRICE RECRUITMENT PACKAGE
Bronze package includes:

• 5cm x 2 column advert in Express & Star (Thursday)
• 5cm x 2 column advert in Chronicle of your choice
• Two week listing on jobs.expressandstar.com
• 5 line advert to appear in Express & Star Classified jobs for 5 nights
• We will run the lineage and online advert on a daily basis until you
fill the vacancy

Package Price £399*
Contact Tracey Thompson on 01902 319645 or email
tracey.thompson@expressandstar.co.uk

*All prices are subject to VAT

OPEN DAY
3rd October

4 -7pm
Hawbush Centre,

Beeches Rd
Walsall 

WS3 - 1AG

ADULT COURSES&

PLACES STILL AVAILABLE IN: 

More police call
as violent crime 
on rise in town
A DESPERATE council plea for more police officers to help curb the 
rise of violent crime in Walsall is being made to the Home Secretary.

A cross-party move has been agreed by Walsall Council to write to Amber 
Rudd in a direct appeal for help.

It follows the murder of James Brindley, who was stabbed to death while on the way 
home from a night out in Aldridge. 

Other cases highlighted by councillors in the motion include three thefts in one week 
from Goscote Greenacres Community Garden; an arson attack at Pelsall Villa Football 

Site manager Ron Graham, right, with grandson Luke
THE site manager working on the restoration of the ceno-
taph in Walsall town centre says it will look as good as new.

The restoration is gathering pace at the monument in 
Bradford Place. The refurbishment will take five weeks.

Having been unveiled in 1921, the stone memorial has 
changed in appearance, taking on moss and pollution. 
Stones have also suffered weather damage.

Work started this month to carry out specialist cleaning 
of the monument. Masons have also been brought in to re-
point and re-shape stones. The project is being carried out 
by Midland Conservation.

Site manager Ron Graham said: “We’re pleased with 
how the work is going so far, it is making a real difference. 
It will look as good as new again.”

The company is under pressure to have the work done 
ahead of preparations for Remembrance Day events. 

Mr Graham said: “We need to be out in time for the me-
morial events on November 11. It has been nice because 
many people have been coming up to us saying how much 
they like what we’ve done so far.”

Cenotaph will be as 
good as new, pledge

Saddling up to fight cancer
A CYCLIST is taking the fight against 
cancer on the road by riding 300 miles in 
a month.

Andy Powers, who works for ASSIST in 
Stafford, is fundraising for Cancer Research 
UK in memory of his mother and in support 
of his wife. 

The 31-year-old, who grew up in Great 
Wyrley but now lives in Cannock, lost his 

mother, Julie, six years ago at the age of 50. 
His wife Tor, 27, was diagnosed with stage 
two breast cancer in April this year. 

He is halfway through the challenge and 
raised more than £900.

To help support Andy Powers’ campaign 
and donate to Cancer Research UK go to 
fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/andys-300-
mile-cycle-challenge

Club; a brick attack on a 
man near James Bridge pet-
rol station in Short Street, 
Darlaston and a robbery 
at Lloyds Bank in Aldridge 
– all of which happened in 
July.

The motion refers to a 
two per cent decrease in the 
number of West Midlands 
Police officers – including 
200 from Walsall – since 
2010.

And it states there has 
been a recorded increase in 
crime across the past year. 
The cross-party move was 
proposed by seven senior 
councillors and passed at a 
full council meeting.

Resolves
The motion reads: “The 

council recognises the con-
cerns of Walsall residents 
in relation to crime and the 
fear to crime. 

“The council resolves to 
write to the Home Secre-
tary and the Secretary of 
State for Local Government, 
expressing its concerns with 
regard to austerity meas-
ures and their effects on 
community safety.”

The council will encour-
age the borough’s three MPs 
– Eddie Hughes, Valerie Vaz 
and Wendy Moreton – and  
to join them in the ‘cam-
paign’.

Figures from the Office 
of National Statistics show 
the amount of violent crime 
in Walsall which resulted in 
an injury rose from 1,826 in 
2013/14 to 2,136 in 2016/17. 
Total crime rose from 
16,069 to 18,626.

Daredevil rider comes under fire 
over ‘foolhardy’ BMX pool stunt
A ‘FOOLHARDY’ daredevil took BMX rid-
ing to new heights – jumping off the top div-
ing board at Walsall’s Gala Baths.

Ryan Taylor twice filmed himself running 
into the pool area with the bike. On the first 
occasion, he was stopped by an off-duty po-
lice officer as he got to the pool.

But a day later, he managed to clamber 
to the top of the diving board before riding 
off the top. As he does so, the alarm sounds 
and people can be seen getting out of the 
pool. Later in the video he is seen success-
fully returning the BMX bike to Halfords 
in Walsall.

Injured A freeze frame of the bike stunt footage
The footage has been viewed by almost 

250,000 people on YouTube. 
Councillor Ian Shires, portfolio holder 

for community, leisure and culture, said: 
“Clearly the actions of this young man 
were foolhardy; as well as injuring himself 
he could easily have injured staff members 

or customers who had actually paid to use 
the baths. 

“His actions were also extremely selfish. 
Customers were disrupted from their enjoy-
ment as the pool had to be evacuated. Staff 
responded appropriately and promptly to 
prevent any risk to the public.”
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To advertise in this space

please call Sharon Oscar 01543 465335
or Debbie Tavner 01543 465333

Now Open
Bank

Holidays

01922 63 5555 4444

TTThhhe Laaaarrrrgggggest Adulttttt Suuupppeeerstttttore
iiinnnnn ttttthhhhhheee Midddddlllllaaanddds

AA VVEERRYY PRIVATE LOCATION

ADDUULT TOOYS
SEXY LINNGERIE

LATEXX PPLUS SIZES
LUUBES

Unit 5, Fredrick Street, Walsall WS2 9NE
Open: Mon-Sat 10am - 6pm Late Night on Wed & Fri 10am - 7pm

Sundays 12pm -4pm

FREE PARKING

吀唀䔀匀䐀䄀夀 　 ⴀ 匀䄀吀唀刀䐀䄀夀 㐀 伀䌀吀伀䈀䔀刀
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please call
Sharon Oscar on
01543 465335 or
Debbie Tavner on
01543 465333

To advertise in
this space
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S
he’s as breathless as a
21-year-old featuring in her
first production.
Yet Ruth Madoc is one
of the most seasoned
performers in theatre – a

star who played alongside Richard
Burton, Elizabeth Taylor and Peter
O’Toole before becoming a household
name through TV’s Hi-de-Hi!
She’s back on the road in a new production of The

Wedding Singer, which features at Wolverhampton’s
Grand Theatre from Tuesday until October 7.
It’s 1985. Hair is huge, greed is good and rock-star

wannabe Robbie Hart is New Jersey’s favourite wedding
singer. When his own fiancée dumps him at the altar a
seriously bummed out Robbie makes every wedding as
disastrous as his own. The hilarious effects play out in
The Wedding Singer.
Ruth loves the show: “It’s fantastic. It’s a really good

high-octane piece. There’s no cynicism. It’s absolutely
lovely. The audience can sit down and enjoy the beat as
well as enjoying the love story. It’s very simple but very
well done.”
The Wedding Singer stars Jon Robyns, best known for

Avenue Q, Legally Blonde.

QUICKLY
Sweet-natured Julia, (Cassie Compton: X Factor)

and her best friend Holly try to lure Robbie out of the
dumpster and back into the limelight?
But if he doesn’t act quickly, she might head off down

the aisle with Wall Street bad boy Glenn (Ray Quinn: X
Factor, Dancing On Ice)? However, Grandma Rosie (Ruth)
seems to be able to see that Robbie and Julia are the
couple that are meant to be.
Ruth adds: “It’s a blast. We started it in February

and are slowly coming towards the end. We played
Shrewsbury earlier this month and I enjoyed that
because I’d never played it. Then we’ve got the Grand, in
Wolverhampton, which I’ve played many times. I’ve
done all sorts of different things. You name it I’ve
done it. I did Under Milkwood when the theatre
was privately owned. The lady that owned it
owned the Phoenix in London and a theatre in
Morecombe. That was 1965/66. I’m
really looking forward to it.
It’s like a spiritual home.”
Ruth hits the road

with her husband
at the start of a
production and
doesn’t look back.
“It’s a bit like being

a gypsy. We put
everything in the back of
the Santa Fe and just keep
going. We’re well into our
70s and my husband
and I are like two
old kippers in a
box.”
She enjoys

lining up with
new stars who are
gradually carving
out a career.
“I’m literally old
enough to be their
grandmother. But
the cast are very
good, they never
leave me out just
because I’m older.
If they’re going
out socially they
always include us.

I think that’s what I like about this show. And the
production itself is brilliant. The dancing is just
marvellous and the choreography is amazing.
I still get an enormous thrill from just looking
at the side of the stage and watching it.”
Ruth has a remarkable CV. And she’s

continually re-remembering things that
she’s done in the past. “Funny enough one
of the guys said to me in the cast last

night, what did I love? He’d recorded
something on Film Four.
It was a film I did with
Jonathan Pryce and
I’d forgotten I’d done
it. It became a cult
that. That was
amazing. There’s
been other stuff
over the years,
like the film of
Fiddler and the
film of Under
Milkwood
with Richard
Burton, which
was amazing.
I was in the
original.”
She still purrs

affectionately
when she
remembers
working with the
great Richard
Burton.
“He was
fabulous. He
was absolutely

super to work with. He didn’t keep himself to himself, he
mixed with the rest of us. There were all sorts in that: Tim
Healy, Liz Taylor and Peter O’Toole.”
TV, film and theatre have been the mainstays of her

career – and she’s loved them all. “I have enjoyed TV and
stage equally. I love the stage but I love TV and film too. I
like it all. I’m greedy.”
And yet she’s invariably linked with her portrayal of

Gladys Pugh, in Hi-de-Hi. It’s a role that has never left her
– and she’s grateful for that. A more recent role, in Little
Britain, has also followed her around.
“I’ll never get rid of Gladys but I loved playing her. As

for Little Britain, well, that was offered to me but when I
saw the script, my husband said ‘no, it’s rude’.
“So I sent it my son and he read it and he asked if I’d

ever seen it. He told me I’d get street cred for doing it, so I
went for it and here we are.”

l For more entertainment news and reviews see The
Ticket in your Express & Star every Friday.

On a song – Ruth Madoc (right)
stars in The Wedding Singer

The audience can
enjoy the beat as
well as enjoying
the love story

Ruth: The Grand
is a spiritual home



Overseas 12-month gift subscriptions are available from: Europe £73.56,
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HISTORIC haven
Heather B

roome pays a visit to The Horns of
Boningale

gastropu
b in Albrighto

n

FOOD & DRINK 41

T
he Horns of

Boningal
e? Isn’t th

at

something out of Ga
me of Throne

s?”

my husban
d enquired

, when I told

himwewere to have a rare ‘date night’.

I was thinkin
g its namewasmore

evocative
of Lord o

f the Rings, bu
t then I’m an

old-fashi
oned kind of girl.

Tucked away in a beautiful
countrys

ide

setting, th
e pub certainly

wouldn’t se
em out

of place in a fantasy w
orld.

And as ex
hausted first-time parents,

a

little break from reality was just w
hat we

needed.

Steeped in history, th
e Albrighto

n pub

originally
served as a drov

ers’ bunk
house,

dishing up ham and eggs to weary catt
le

farmers.

It must have
been a wonderful

haven

on those tiring long journeys
tomarke

years ago
.

These days, the
re’s thank

fully

considera
blymore choic

e on theme

than ham and eggs – although
that

always there
if you’re feeling nosta

The pub’s
food is all loca

lly so
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epared. M
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ed
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e Horns an
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u
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ARMY
NOW
Former city student
embraces life as a Reservist

FACT or
FICTION?
Shock twist

from Swindon
romantic
author

DINING
OUT
We visit
historic
pub in

Albrighton

GOING the
DISTANCE
Athletics club
looks back on
50 golden years

Celebrity
cakes
Meet the
baker
surprising
the stars

www.wolverhamptonmagazine.comSeptember 2017 | £2.25

CELEBRATING THE CITY AND BEYOND

Book your Christmas Works Party or your
Festive Family Celebration at

Christmas FayreChristmas Fayre
££££££1111118888888....999999555555 LLLLLLuuuuuuunnnnnnnnccccchhhhhh £££2222444...9999555 EEEEEEvvvvveeeennnninnnggg
BBBOOOTTTTTTTLLLLEEEE OOOOOFFFFFF WWWWWWIIIIIINNNNNNNNNEEEEEEEE PPPPPPPEEEEEEERRRRRR CCCCCCCOOOOOOUUUUUUUUPPPPPPLLLLLLEEEEE

STARRRRRTTTTEEEERRRRSSSS
CCChhhef’s Homemade SSSouuup offf thhheeee DDDayyy

Gambereti Salad
Melon and Parma Ham Fegatini

Tachino Roletta
MAINS

Roast Turkey Duck Da inci Fillet Da inci
Salmon Pollo Champagne

ALL THE ABOVE ARE SERVEDWITH CLASSICAL SEASONAL
VEGETABLES AND NEW POTATOEEESSS

EEEGGGGGEEEETTTAAAAARRRIAAAANNNN
CCChhhoice offf aaanyyy passsstttttaaaaa or pizzzzzzaaaa

SSSWWWWEEEEEEEEETTTTTSSSSS
TTTTTiiirrraaa iiiiissss PPPPPPPrrroooo ttttteeeeerrrrroooo eeesss CCCCChhhhheeeeeessssseeeeecccaaaa eee

aaaasssss aaaaa aaaaaiiiiii aaaaaa eeee ooooorrrr IIIIIIcccceeee CCCCCrrrreeeeaaaaa
WWWWOOOOOOORRRRRRRRKKKKKKKSSSSSSS PPPPPPAAAAARRRRRTTTTTIIIEEEEEEESSSS, FFFFFFAAAAAMMMMIIIILLLLLYYYYY PPPPPAAAAARRRRRTTTTTIIIIIEEEEEESSSSS AAAALLLLLLLL CCCATEREEED FFFOOORRR

BBBBBOOOOOOOOOOKKKKIIIINNNNGGGG SSSTTTTRRRROOOOONNNNNNGGGGGGLLLLLLYYY AAADDD IIISSSSEEEEDDD

1-3 Anchor Parade, Anchor Road, Aldridge, Walsall WS9 8QD
Tel: 01922 457128

Italiano Ristorante
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Always look on bright
side of Spamalot
There’s a lot of Spamalot about over the next
few weeks and that will get Monty Python fans
looking on the bright side of life. Two productions
of the hit musical by former Python (and former
Wolverhampton schoolboy) Eric Idle will be vying for
audiences in Birmingham and Wolverhampton.
A new touring production of the show ‘lovingly
ripped-off from Monty Python and the Holy Grail’
will be bringing killer rabbits and knights that say
‘Ni!’ to Birmingham’s New Alexandra Theatre from
Tuesday to the following Saturday, October 7. Then,
at Wolverhampton Grand Theatre October 10 to 14,
South Staffs Operatic Company present their version
with sometime Fizzog James Collins as put-upon
servant Patsy. Sisters Natasha Bennett-Ince and Lexie
Bennett will share the role of the Lady of the Lake.

Singer-songwriter Dan
Whitehouse, from
Wolverhampton, is touring
with folk/roots balladeer
Jess Morgan including
a gig in Edgbaston
next Friday, October
6. Dan has toured with
Eddi Reader and Boo
Hewerdine, and opened
for Joan As Police Woman
His latest album is That’s
Where I Belong. They will be perform at the MAC
in Cannon Hill Park. See macbirmingham.co.uk.
Meanwhile, acclaimed folk duo Megson are at the
Red Lion in Kings Heath this Wednesday.

Dan and Jess in
concert together

SOUL singer Beverley Knight is making
her pantomime debut at Birmingham
Hippodrome – and can’t wait to thrill
audiences including family and friends
The singer and West End star will take her panto

bow as the Fairy Godmother in Cinderella, alongside
Emmerdale, Dancing on Ice and Hear’Say star
Suzanne Shaw, comic and Hippodrome panto regular
Matt Slack and comedy duo Ceri Dupree and Phil
Randall, who will play the Ugly Sisters.
Beverley, from Wolverhampton, said: “I can’t wait.

My mum and the whole crew will probably be here for
the first night. All the ingredients are right. I’ll be home

for Christmas and it’s the UK’s biggest pantomime. I
couldn’t say no.”
Beverley saw her first panto at Wolverhampton’s

Grand Theatre. That, as well as amateur dramatics in
Wolverhampton and at Highfields School, set her on
her showbiz path to R&B/pop stardom and leading
lady in the West End. Now she was looking forward to
adding another string to her bow.
“I’m very excited. I love coming back to this part of

the world, whether it’s the Civic Hall or Symphony Hall
or the Hippodrome.”
Music fans can catch Beverley in her more familiar

role when she brings her rescheduled I Love Soulsville
tour to Birmingham Symphony Hall on October 8.

POP star Lorde was an
instant success at the
age of 16 with her debut
album Pure Heroine and
her breakthrough hit single
Royals in 2013.
Royals topped the singles chart

on both sides of the Atlantic and
the album hit the no1 spot in more
than 20 countries, winning her two
Grammy Awards.
The New Zealander, whose

actual name is Ella Marija Lani
Yelich-O’Connor, provided the lead
single, Yellow Flicker Beat, for the
soundtrack to The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay Part 1 in 2014.

She’s back with second album
Melodrama and hit tracks Green
Light and Perfect Places. Her
latest song, Homemade Dynamite,
features a remix with Post Malone,
SZA and, her tour show opener,
Khalid. The Kiwi pop sensation,
pictured, will be in concert for a full
house at Birmingham O2 Academy
on Sunday.
The Superskas are at the

Newhampton Arts Centre in
Wolverhampton tomorrow night
(Friday). Nashville psych-rock outfit
All Them Witches play Digbeth’s O2
Institute 3 on Saturday, when DJ
Shadow plays its main room and
New Found Glory the O2 Academy.

Sharle
Spiteri brings
Texas to Symphony Hall on Sunday,
The Kentucky Headhunters bring
southern rock to Robin 2 Bilston
on Monday. London hip-hop artist
Loyle Carner is at the O2 Institute
Tuesday. On Wednesday Martin
Turner from Wishbone Ash is at the
Robin 2, while Ireland’s The Strypes
rock O2 Academy. Former Moody
Blues frontman Justin Hayward
is at Birmingham Town Hall next
Thursday. Squeeze play Symphony
Hall next Friday and Saturday with 9
Below Zero, while trio Arcane Roots
top a triple bill at Wolverhampton
Slade Rooms next Friday.

Bev can’t wait to weave
her panto magic in Brum

Lorde above it’s a
busy week of gigs
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Beverley Knight in panto mode
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BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 10.00 Saturday Kitchen
Live. 11.30 The Hairy Bikers’ Comfort
Food. (R) 12.00 Football Focus. 1.00
BBC News; Weather. 1.15 Rugby
League: Super League Play-Off
Highlights. 2.15 Bargain Hunt. (R) 3.15
Escape to the Country. (R) 4.00 Final
Score. 5.10 Invictus Games 2017. 5.40
BBC News. 5.50 Regional Programme.
6.00 Pointless Celebrities. Alexander

Armstrong and Richard Osman
present.

6.45 Strictly Come Dancing. Last
week, the pro-celebrity couples
were given their first chance to
show off their dancing prowess,
and received a taste of what to
expect from incoming judge
Shirley Ballas and veteran
adjudicators Craig Revel Horwood,
Bruno Tonioli and Darcey Bussell,
as they assess their prepared
routines. This weekend, though,
the competition really gets under
way. Tess Daly and Claudia
Winkleman present the first live
show of the series, as the scores
awarded to the 15 couples in the
previous round are added to those
given out following this week’s
performances. These combined
scores will determine which
contestants could be facing the
boot tomorrow evening.
Ultimately, though, the decision
will lie with viewers at home, who
are given a chance to have their
say via a public vote.

8.50 Casualty. Connie tries to take her
mind off her health concerns by
helping Ethan improve his
teaching abilities, and Elle regrets
swearing off men when bonds
with a young patient’s father.

9.40 Mrs Brown’s Boys. Rory and Dino
have a bust-up, Mark and Betty
announce they are leaving for
Australia right away and a phone
call causes the Brown children to
suspect one of themmay be
adopted. (R)

10.10BBC News; Weather.; National
Lottery Update.

10.30Match of the Day. Gary Lineker
presents highlights of the latest
Premier League matches,
including Chelsea v Manchester
City and Huddersfield Town v
Tottenham Hotspur.

11.55The NFL Show. The major stories
shaping the NFL world.

12.25 Film: The Salton Sea. (2002) 2.00
Weather for the Week Ahead. 2.05 BBC
News.

6.15 HowWeWon the War. (R) 6.45
Coast. (R) 7.30 Film: Herbie Goes
Bananas. (1980) 9.00 Saturday Mash-
Up!: Saturday Mash-Up! 9.10 Saturday
Mash-Up!: Danger Mouse. 9.35
Saturday Mash-Up!: Danger Mouse.
10.00 Saturday Mash-Up!: The Next
Step. 10.20 Saturday Mash-Up!: The
Next Step. 11.00 Natural World. (R)
12.00 Rick Stein’s LongWeekends. (R)
1.00 Flog It! 1.30Mastermind. (R) 2.00
University Challenge. (R) 2.30 Only
Connect. (R) 3.00 Rowing: World
Championships. 5.30 Gardeners’ World.
(R)
6.30 The Big Family Cooking

Showdown. Hearty helpings and
Persian-inspired cuisine are the
order of the day, as the Bellamores
of South Wales face the Bellamys
of Dorset in the penultimate round
of heats. (R)

7.30 Front Row. Nikki Bedi s joined in
discussion by Ian Hislop, and
street artist Bambi tours the new
Jean-Michael Basquiat exhibition.
Plus, Amercan pop duo Sparks
perform live.

8.00 Britain Afloat. New series. Mary-
Ann Ochota explores the history of
river boats in Britain, beginning
with Thames barges, which were
used from Victorian times through
to the early 20th century.

8.30 Dad’s Army.Mainwaring and
Wilson decide to recruit women
into the platoon to take care of the
less demanding tasks, but the
captain loses his heart to an
attractive widow. (R)

9.00 Stop All the Clocks: WH Auden in
an Age of Anxiety. Adam Low
explores the contemporary
relevance of the poetry of WH
Auden, with help from Alan
Bennett, Polly Clark, Alexander
McCall Smith, Richard Curtis and
more.

10.00Kate Tempest Presents. Live
poetry and performance at the
BBC’s inaugural Contains Strong
Language festival in Hull.

10.30Later – with Jools Holland. New
series. With Liam Gallagher,
Benjamin Clementine and Jimmy
Webb.

11.35Film: The Edge of Love. (2008)
Fact-based period drama about the
unlikely friendship between the
wife and lover of poet Dylan
Thomas. Starring Keira Knightley.

1.20 Film: Trishna. (2011) 3.05 This Is
BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Sooty. 6.10 Grizzly Tales for
Gruesome Kids. (R) 6.20 Grizzly Tales
for Gruesome Kids. (R) 6.35 Dino Dan:
Trek’s Adventures. (R) 6.45 Super 4. (R)
7.00Mission Employable. (R) 7.05
Oddbods. (R) 7.10 Ultimate Spider-Man:
WebWarriors. 7.30 Scrambled!:
Scrambled! 7.35 Scrambled!: The Tom
and Jerry Show. (R) 7.50 Scrambled!:
Fangbone. (R) 8.10 Scrambled!: The
Powerpuff Girls. (R) 8.30 Scrambled!:
Thunderbirds Are Go. 9.00 Scrambled!:
Adventure Time. 9.25 ITV News. 9.30
Saturday Morning with James Martin.
11.25 The Hungry Sailors. (R) 12.20 ITV
News; Weather. 12.25Midsomer
Murders. (R) 2.25 Catchphrase. (R) 3.10
The X Factor. (R) 4.10 Thunderbirds Are
Go. (R) 4.40 Little Big Shots. (R) 5.35
Regional Programme ; Weather.5.45 ITV
News; Weather.
6.00 Cannonball. Andrew Flintoff hosts

the action-packed game show.
7.00 The Family Chase. Bradley Walsh

hosts as the O’Hares from
Liverpool face a general
knowledge duel against one of
show’s professional quizzers.

8.00 The X Factor. The nationwide
auditions are now over, having
introduced the UK to the likes of
Irish busker brothers Sean and
Conor Price, and new dad Sam
Black, who turned up to the first
round of auditions with his partner
and baby son in tow. Now, the
long-list of would-be pop icons
has been assembled, and Dermot
O’Leary presents as the Boot
Camp stage of this year’s contest
begins. Judges Simon Cowell,
Nicole Scherzinger, Sharon
Osbourne and Louis Walsh set the
contestants a series of tests to
demonstrate their ability to sing
and dance, with the outcome
deciding who gets to go through
to this year’s Six Chair Challenge.
First, the competitors must race to
the Wall of Songs, where they
must choose a tune to perform in
a group of four. If their ensembles
are successful, the stars-in-
training will progress to the next
stage of Boot Camp – the Arena
Auditions.

9.30 The Jonathan Ross Show. The
host is joined in the studio by US
actress and singer Demi Lovato.

10.30 ITV News; Weather.
10.45Film: American Pie 2. (2001)

Comedy sequel, with Jason Biggs.
12.40 Jackpot247. 3.00 The Hungry
Sailors. (R) 3.50 ITV Nightscreen.

6.00 Nic Hamilton’s Racing Dream. (R)
6.55 Formula 1 Malaysian Grand Prix
Practice 3 Live. 8.25 F1 Meets Nigel
Mansell. (R) 8.55 Formula 1 Malaysian
Grand Prix Qualifying Live. 11.45
World’s Most Expensive Cars. (R) 12.40
The Simpsons. (R) 1.05 The Simpsons.
(R) 1.30 Formula 1 Malaysian Grand Prix
Qualifying. Another chance to see the
Malaysian Grand Prix qualifying session.
3.30 A Place in the Sun: Winter Sun. (R)
4.30 A Place in the Sun: Winter Sun. (R)
5.35 Location, Location, Location. (R)
6.30 Channel 4 News.
7.00 Britain’s Ancient Tracks with Tony

Robinson. The Time Team
veteran’s tour of Britain’s ancient
trackways continues, as he
ventures along Offa’s Dyke, the
earthwork pathway that roughly
runs the length of the border
between England andWales.
Following in the footsteps of the
likes of WilliamWordsworth, Tony
makes a journey that takes in the
site of what some believe could be
the final resting place of King
Arthur, and brings him face to face
with Wales’s fearsome dragon. He
also ponders the worth of a gold
coin issued by King Offa, the
Mercian monarch who is thought
to have ordered the path’s
construction in the eighth century.

8.00 WWII’s Great Escapes: The
Freedom Trails.Monty Halls tells
the story of how 33 SAS soldiers
parachuted into Nazi-occupied
northern Italy to carry out
unpredictable rapid attacks,
causing chaos among the fascist
ranks.

9.00 Film: Now You See Me. (2013)
Four magicians use their lavish
stage shows as cover for a series
of seemingly impossible heists,
and give away the money they
steal to their audiences. An FBI
agent assembles a team of experts
to discover how the baffling
robberies are committed and what
the secret agenda behind the
crime spree is. Crime thriller,
starring Jesse Eisenberg, Mark
Ruffalo, Woody Harrelson and Isla
Fisher.

11.15Film: Transcendence. (2014) A
scientist is assassinated, but
resurrected as an artificial
intelligence that makes horrific
plans for the human race. Sci-fi
drama, with Johnny Depp.

1.20 The Last Leg. (R) 2.15 Hollyoaks.
4.20 Location, Location, Location. (R)

6.00Milkshake! 10.10 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. (R) 10.45 Cats Make You
Laugh Out Loud 2. (R) 11.40 On
Benefits: Depressed, Stressed and
Repossessed. (R) 12.40 Nightmare
Tenants: Get Out of My House. (R) 1.35
Nightmare Tenants, Slum Landlords. (R)
2.35 The Nightmare Neighbour Next
Door. (R) 3.35 The Nightmare Neighbour
Next Door. (R) 4.35 5 NewsWeekend.
4.40 Can’t Pay? We’ll Take It Away. (R)
5.35 Can’t Pay? We’ll Take It Away. (R)
6.35 Film: The Fifth Element. (1997)

In the 23rd century, the world
faces destruction from a
seemingly unstoppable force of
pure evil. Meanwhile, a New York
cab driver encounters a
mysterious woman destined to
save the Earth from its fate, and
has to protect her from a
scheming arms dealer and a horde
of alien mercenaries. Luc Besson’s
sci-fi adventure, starring Bruce
Willis, Milla Jovovich and Gary
Oldman.

7.35 5 News Update.
7.40 Film: The Fifth Element. (1997)

In the 23rd century, the world
faces destruction from a
seemingly unstoppable force of
pure evil. Meanwhile, a New York
cab driver encounters a
mysterious woman destined to
save the Earth from its fate, and
has to protect her from a
scheming arms dealer and a horde
of alien mercenaries. Luc Besson’s
sci-fi adventure, starring Bruce
Willis, Milla Jovovich and Gary
Oldman.

9.00 Football on 5: The Championship.
Colin Murray introduces highlights
from the weekend’s games,
including Cardiff City v Derby
County, Ipswich Town v Bristol
City, and Reading v Norwich City.

10.00Football on 5: Goal Rush. Colin
Murray introduces all the goals
from the weekend’s games in
Leagues One and Two, including
Bradford City v Doncaster Rovers,
and Exeter City v Morecambe.

10.25Film: Jumper. (2008) A man with
the ability to teleport is hunted by a
secret religious society determined
to wipe out all of his kind. Fantasy
thriller, with Hayden Christensen
and Samuel L Jackson.

12.05 SuperCasino. 3.10 Film: Throw
Momma from the Train. (1987) 4.40
Access. (R) 4.50 Divine Designs. (R)
5.20Wildlife SOS. (R) 5.45 Chinese
Food in Minutes. (R)

BBC Four
7.00 The Incredible Human Journey 8.00
Wild China 9.00 Black Lake 10.25 James
May: The Reassembler 11.25 Top of the
Pops: 1984 12.30 Sammy Davis Jr: The
Kid in the Middle 1.30 Bombay Railway
2.30Wild China 3.30 Close
ITV2
11.30 The X Factor 12.35 Take Me Out
1.55 Film: Babe (1995) 2.55 FYI Daily
3.00 Film: Babe (1995) 3.45 Film: The
Smurfs 2 (2013) 4.45 FYI Daily 4.50
Film: The Smurfs 2 (2013) 5.50 Film:
The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey
(2012) 6.50 FYI Daily 6.55 Film: The
Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey (2012)
9.00 Film: The Hangover (2009) 10.00
FYI Daily 10.05 Film: The Hangover
(2009) 11.10 Family Guy 12.35 American
Dad! 1.05 Celebrity Juice 1.50 Bromans
2.40 Totally Bonkers Guinness World
Records 2.55 Teleshopping 5.55 ITV2
Nightscreen
ITV3
11.40 Hidden Treasure 1.45 Rosemary &
Thyme 2.45 Foyle’s War 7.00Midsomer
Murders 11.05My Boy Jack 1.05 On the
Buses 2.00 ITV3 Nightscreen 2.30
Teleshopping
ITV4
1.30 ITV Racing Live. Coverage of today’s
race meetings at Newmarket and
Haydock Park. 4.00 Pawn Stars 4.25
Film: The Dam Busters (1954) 5.25 FYI
Daily 5.30 Film: The Dam Busters (1954)
7.00 Hornblower 9.20 Film: Heartbreak
Ridge (1986) 10.20 FYI Daily 10.25 Film:
Heartbreak Ridge (1986) 12.00 Film:
Falling Down (1993) 1.00 FYI Daily 1.05
Film: Falling Down (1993) 2.15 The Car
Chasers 2.40 Football’s Greatest: Diego
Maradona 2.50 ITV4 Nightscreen 3.00
Teleshopping
E4
1.00 Film: Cheaper By the Dozen (2003)
2.55 Don’t Tell the Bride 4.00 The Great
British Bake Off 5.15 The Great British
Bake Off: An Extra Slice 6.00 The Big
Bang Theory 8.00 Film: Volcano (1997)
10.00 Film: Dredd (2012) 11.55 The
Inbetweeners 1.00 Celebs Go Dating
4.00 How I Met Your Mother 4.45
Rude(ish) Tube
Film4
11.00 AMonster in Paris (2011) 1.00
Ramona and Beezus (2010) 3.05
Thunderbirds Are Go! (1966) 4.55 Dr
Dolittle (1998) 6.35 The Day After
Tomorrow (2004) 9.00 Transformers:
Dark of the Moon (2011) 12.00
Underworld: Rise of the Lycans (2009)
1.45 Come Drink with Me (1966) 3.45
Close

Stop All the Clocks: WH
Auden in an Age of Anxiety
(BBC2, 9pm)
In 1982, documentary maker
Adam Low directed The Auden
Landscape, the first filmic
portrait of WH Auden to come in
the wake of his death in 1973.
Now, 35 years later, Low turns
his focus back to Auden, to
identify how the poet, who
began as an emerging star of
the literary scene of 1930s
Britain, came to create verses
that would resonate as well in
the 21st century as they did in
the 20th. Auden's work enjoyed
a surge of popularity following
its application to a poignant
scene in Four Weddings and a
Funeral, and a poemwith which
he had a particularly troubled
relationship became an anthem
of grief for the people of New
York following the 9/11 terror
attacks.

Richard Curtis
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Bathr ms By CHASE

15 Displays On Show,
Custom Size Fitted
Furniture Available,
3D Design Available

No Hassle Quotation

Fitting Service Available

Family Business
Established Over 30 Years

Chase Bedrooms &
Kitchens Ltd

Unit 1 Toll Point, Chase Road,
Brownhills, Walsall WS8 6JP

Tel: 01543 379 666
cbkltd@aol.com

FOR GREAT 2017 SAVINGS
VISIT THE FACTORY SHOWROOM

Come and discover the best
kept secret in Brownhills

www.chasebedroomsandkitchens.com • Tel: 01543 379666

CHASE BEDROOMS
& KITCHENS LTD

• KITCHENS
• BEDROOMS
• BATHROOMS
• HOME OFFICES
• High Quality
• Low Prices

Call 01543 379666 for a
FREE No Obligation Quote

• Bedrooms and Home Offices from over 300 designs
• No deposit and balance on completion

379666 for a

We don’t
guarantee to

beat any
‘LIKE FOR LIKE’
price - but we’ll
be surprised if

we don’t !!

Family business established 20 years with large showroom

Chase Bedrooms and Kitchens Ltd, Unit 1 Toll Point, Chase Road, Brownhills, Walsall, West Midlands WS8 6JT

6.00 Breakfast. 7.35Match of the Day.
(R) 9.00 The AndrewMarr Show. 10.00
Sunday Morning Live. 11.00 Regional
Programme. 12.15 Bargain Hunt. (R)
1.00 BBC News; Weather. 1.15Money
for Nothing. (R) 2.00 Escape to the
Country. (R) 3.00 Points of View. 3.15
Songs of Praise. 3.50 How to Stay
Young. (R) 4.50 Invictus Games 2017.
5.50 BBC News.
6.05 Regional Programme.
6.15 Countryfile. Ellie Harrison

presents the show from the
Yorkshire border of the Peak
District, following in the footsteps
of the Clarion Ramblers, England’s
first working men’s walking
society. She also meets surviving
members of the ramblers, and a
poet and songwriter who has been
inspired by the group’s
guidebooks. Plus, Tom Heap
reports on the future of Sheffield’s
trees.

7.15 Strictly Come Dancing: The
Results. Pro-celebrity contest in
which sets of partners battle it out
to convince judges and viewers
they can trip the light fantastic.

8.00 Antiques Roadshow. Fiona Bruce
presents the show fromMinehead
Railway Station. Among the
objects brought in to be valued are
a bracelet with a connection to the
Russian royal family, photographs
of the Beatles taken during the
filming of A Hard Day’s Night, and
a bronze sculpture by Rodin,
which proves a surprise to both
the owner and the experts.

9.00 The Last Post. New series. Drama
about military police and their
families faced with political and
personal conflicts in a 1960s
British colony on the Red Sea
coast. An officer and his wife
arrive in Aden, where he is to
replace a much-loved captain.
Starring Jessie Buckley and
Jeremy Neumark Jones.

10.00BBC News.
10.20Regional Programme.
10.30Match of the Day 2.Mark

Chapman reviews the latest
Premier League action, featuring
Newcastle United v Liverpool,
Everton v Burnley and Arsenal v
Brighton & Hove Albion.

11.35TheWomen’s Football Show. A
look at the biggest issues in the
women’s game.

12.10Weather for the Week Ahead.
12.15 BBC News.

6.00 Great British Garden Revival. (R)
7.00 Gardeners’ World. (R) 8.00 The
Beechgrove Garden. 8.30 Countryfile.
(R) 9.30 Saturday Kitchen Best Bites –
Sunday Edition. 11.00 Athletics: Great
Scottish Run. 1.45 NFL Live: New
Orleans Saints v Miami Dolphins.
Coverage of the match (Kick-off
2.30pm).
6.00 Rugby League Super League

Playoff Highlights. Tanya Arnold
presents highlights of the crucial
clash, as the sides that finished in
fourth and fifth in the Super 8s
Qualifiers battled for a place in
next season’s Super League.

7.00 Russia with Simon Reeve. The
adventurer embarks on a journey
across the world’s biggest country,
taking him from the snow-capped
volcanoes of the far east, through
some of the remotest parts of the
planet, to the great cities of the
west, Moscow and St Petersburg.
(R)

8.00 Astronauts: Do You Have What It
Takes? The finalists go to the
shuttle landing facility on Florida’s
Space Coast, where they
experience weightlessness for the
first time, have their motor skills
put to the test at 30,000 feet and
are confronted with the dangers of
space travel. They also undergo
further training at a NASA
underwater facility before Chris
Hadfield reveals who the panel
have chosen as the winner. Last in
the series.

9.00 Dragons’ Den. Deborah Meaden,
Peter Jones, Touker Suleyman, Tej
Lalvani and Jenny Campbell
assess the profit-making potential
of three more business ideas – a
range of boxing technology, a
coffee business that may be on
shaky ground financially, and a
female fashion advisor offering a
new look to male clients. Evan
Davis presents.

10.00Dawn French Live: 30 Million
Minutes. A recording of the
comedienne’s critically acclaimed
one-woman show, which takes her
audience on a journey through her
life’s experiences. Previously seen
on BBC Four.

11.55Film: Isn’t She Great. (2000)
Biopic of novelist Jacqueline
Susann, author of the best-selling
novel, Valley of the Dolls. Starring
Bette Midler.

1.25 Sign Zone: Question Time. (R) 2.25
Holby City. (R) 3.25 This Is BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Sooty. 6.10 Grizzly Tales for
Gruesome Kids. (R) 6.20 Grizzly Tales
for Gruesome Kids. (R) 6.35 Dino Dan:
Trek’s Adventures. (R) 6.45 Super 4. (R)
7.00Mission Employable. (R) 7.05
Oddbods. (R) 7.10 Thunderbirds Are Go.
(R) 7.30 Scrambled!: Scrambled! 7.35
Scrambled!: The Tom and Jerry Show.
(R) 7.50 Scrambled!: Mr Bean: The
Animated Series. (R) 8.10 Scrambled!:
Ben 10. (R) 8.30 Scrambled!: Be Cool,
Scooby-Doo! (R) 9.05 Scrambled!:
Adventure Time. 9.25 ITV News. 9.30
Best Walks with a View with Julia
Bradbury. (R) 10.00 Peston on Sunday.
10.55 Amazing Animal Births. (R) 11.25
Robson Green’s Coastal Lives. (R) 11.55
Bigheads. (R) 12.55 ITV News; Weather.
1.00 ITV Racing Live: Prix de l’Arc de
Triomphe. Coverage of the prestigious
meeting from Chantilly. 3.30 The X
Factor. (R) 5.00 Victoria. (R)
6.00 Regional Programme;Weather.
6.10 ITV News; Weather.
6.30 Tipping Point: Lucky Stars. Ben

Shephard presents a celebrity
edition of the quiz, in which Alan
Johnson, Katherine Ryan and
Jimmy Bullard answer questions
to win turns on an arcade-style
machine.

7.30 The X Factor. Dermot O’Leary
presents the Boot Camp stage of
this year’s contest. Judges Simon
Cowell, Nicole Scherzinger,
Sharon Osbourne and Louis Walsh
set the contestants a series of
tests to demonstrate their ability to
sing and dance, with the outcome
deciding who gets to go through
to this year’s Six Chair Challenge.

9.00 Victoria. The queen is horrified by
news of famine sweeping Ireland,
and tries to persuade the
government to take action.
However, Peel is reluctant to get
involved, fearing that sending aid
will destabilise his own party. The
crisis soon strikes at the heart of
the royal household, while a
determined Reverend turns up on
Victoria’s doorstep, demanding
help for his parish.

10.05 ITV News; Weather.
10.20Peston on Sunday. (R)
11.20Liar. Laura Nielson and Andrew

Earlham find themselves
entangled in a web of deceit and
confusion after they enjoy a date
together. (R)

12.15 Jackpot247. 3.00Motorsport UK.
3.50 ITV Nightscreen. 5.05 The Jeremy
Kyle Show. (R)

6.05 The King of Queens. (R) 6.30Motor
Sport: British GT. 7.00 Formula 1
Malaysian Grand Prix Live Build-Up.
7.35 Formula 1 Malaysian Grand Prix
Live. 10.00 Formula 1 Malaysian Grand
Prix Live Reaction. 10.45 Sunday
Brunch. 1.30 Formula 1 Malaysian Grand
Prix Re-run. 4.15 The Crystal Maze. (R)
5.15 The Great British Bake Off. (R)
6.30 Channel 4 News.
7.00 Escape to the Chateau. Dick gets

to work on the walled garden in the
spring and buys a mini tractor for
the job – but it may not fit through
the gate. Angel designs another
suite, with black walls and mosaic
mirrors, and decorates the entire
dining room with blossoms so a
guest can make a special wedding
proposal. The couple also consider
the possibility of truffle farming.

8.00 Escape. New series. A group of
five engineers is stranded in the
desert with the wreckage from a
simulated plane crash and must
use it to build a vehicle to escape
in. With Ant Middleton.

9.00 Electric Dreams: The Commuter.
A railway station employee is
desperately unhappy both in his
thankless job and his unhappy
home life. His son’s psychotic
disorder has become an
unbearable burden, and is driving
him and his wife apart. Everything
changes when a passenger
requests a ticket to a town that
does not exist. He becomes
tempted to follow her route in the
hope that this mysterious
destination may be the only place
where he can escape the
frustrations of his life once and for
all. Starring Timothy Spall and
Tuppence Middleton.

10.05Boris Johnson: Blond Ambition.
Documentary following the first 14
months of the Conservative MP’s
time as foreign secretary, and
examining what his political
ambitions may hold for the future.

11.00Film: The Three Musketeers.
(2011) A hot-headed swordsman
and a trio of royal guards fight to
foil a plan to overthrow the king of
France. Swashbuckling adventure,
with Logan Lerman and Milla
Jovovich.

1.10WWII’s Great Escapes: The
Freedom Trails. (R) 2.05 Britain’s Ancient
Tracks with Tony Robinson. (R) 3.00
Location, Location, Location. (R) 4.00
Gillette World Sport. 4.25 KOTV Boxing
Weekly. 4.55 Too Many Cooks. (R)

6.00Milkshake!: Poppy Cat. 6.10 Little
Princess. (R) 6.25MrMen. (R) 6.35
Milkshake! Monkey. (R) 6.40Milkshake!
Bopping About. (R) 6.45 Simon. (R)
6.50 Peppa Pig. (R) 6.55Wissper. (R)
7.00 Bob the Builder. (R) 7.15 Fireman
Sam. (R) 7.35 Paw Patrol. (R) 7.55 Blaze
and the Monster Machines. (R) 8.20
Noddy: Toyland Detective. (R) 8.35
Floogals. (R) 8.55 Ben and Holly’s Little
Kingdom. (R) 9.05 Shimmer and Shine.
(R) 9.20 Digby Dragon. (R) 9.35 Peppa
Pig. (R) 9.45 Peppa Pig. (R) 9.55
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. (R) 10.30
Football on 5: The Championship. (R)
11.30 Football on 5: Goal Rush. (R)
12.00 Pets Make You Laugh Out Loud.
(R) 12.30 Film: Bewitched. (2005) 2.30
Film: Leap Year. (2010) 4.20 Film:
Serendipity. (2001) Romantic drama,
starring Kate Beckinsale and John
Cusack. 5.20 5 News Update. 5.25 Film:
Serendipity. (2001)
6.05 Film: Jack the Giant Slayer.

(2013) Premiere. A farm boy joins
a band of knights on a mission to
rescue a princess from a kingdom
of giants in the sky. Fantasy
adventure, starring Nicholas Hoult
and Ewan McGregor.

7.05 5 News Update.
7.10 Film: Jack the Giant Slayer.

(2013) Premiere. Concluded.
8.00 Aviva Premiership Rugby

Highlights.Mark Durden-Smith
and David Flatman introduce
action from the fifth round of
matches, including Leicester
Tigers v Exeter Chiefs,
Northampton Saints v Harlequins,
and Wasps v Bath.

8.55 5 NewsWeekend.
9.00 Film: The Expendables 3. (2014)

Soldier of fortune Barney Ross
recruits a new team to battle an
arms dealer with a score to settle.
Action thriller sequel, starring
Sylvester Stallone and Mel Gibson.

10.005 News Update.
10.05Film: The Expendables 3. (2014)

Concluded.
11.25Film: Under Siege. (1992) A

veteran US Navy Seal working on a
battleship as a cook leaps into
action to liberate the vessel from
terrorists. Action adventure,
starring Steven Seagal and Tommy
Lee Jones.

1.20 SuperCasino. 3.10 Film: Against All
Flags. (1952) 4.35 Chinese Food in
Minutes. (R) 4.50 Divine Designs. (R)
5.20Wildlife SOS. (R) 5.45 Chinese
Food in Minutes. (R)

BBC Four
7.00 Robins of Eden 7.10 Betjeman and
Me 8.00 Cornwall’s Native Poet: Charles
Causley 9.00MenWho Sleep In Cars
10.00 Child in Mind 11.00 Rhymes, Rock
and Revolution – The Story of
Performance Poetry 12.00 Acoustic at
the BBC 1.00 Bombay Railway 2.00
Treasures of Ancient Greece 3.00
Darcey’s Ballerina Heroines 4.00 Close
ITV2
11.05 2Awesome: Ready, Set, Style
11.15 2Awesome: Third Wheel 11.45
The X Factor 1.15 You’ve Been Framed!
Family Special 1.55 Film: The Flintstones
in Viva Rock Vegas (2000) 2.55 FYI Daily
3.00 Film: The Flintstones in Viva Rock
Vegas (2000) 3.45 Film: Happy Feet
(2006) 4.45 FYI Daily 4.50 Film: Happy
Feet (2006) 5.55 Film: The Hobbit: The
Desolation of Smaug (2013) 6.55 FYI
Daily 7.00 Film: The Hobbit: The
Desolation of Smaug (2013) 9.00 Chris &
Kem: Straight Outta Love Island 10.05
Family Guy 11.30 American Dad! 1.00
The Cleveland Show 1.30 Chris & Kem:
Straight Outta Love Island 2.30
Teleshopping
ITV3
1.05 Film: The Belles of St Trinian’s
(1954) 2.05 FYI Daily 2.10 Film: The
Belles of St Trinian’s (1954) 2.55 Film:
Columbo: Dagger of the Mind (1972)
5.00 Agatha Christie’s Marple 7.00
Midsomer Murders 9.00 Sunday Night at
the Palladium 10.00 If I Had You 12.00
Heartbeat 1.05 The Knock 3.00Mr
Selfridge 3.50 Lewis 5.30 Judge Judy
ITV4
6.35 Goodwood Revival 7.35 Fishing
Allstars 8.00 The Chase Celebrity Special
9.05 Film:Memphis Belle (1990) 10.05
FYI Daily 10.10 Film:Memphis Belle
(1990) 11.10 Car Crash Global 12.10
Film: Life on the Limit (2013) 1.15 FYI
Daily 1.20 Film: Life on the Limit (2013)
2.30 The Car Chasers 2.50 ITV4
Nightscreen 3.00 Teleshopping
E4
11.00 Don’t Tell the Bride 12.00My
Hotter Half 1.00 The Goldbergs 3.00
Film: Never Been Kissed (1999) 5.05 The
Big Bang Theory 9.00 Film: The Twilight
Saga: Eclipse (2010) 11.25 Gogglebox
1.35 Celebs Go Dating 2.35 Celebs Go
Dating: The Finale 3.30 Hollyoaks
Film4
1.00 The Boxtrolls (2014) 2.50 Spy Kids
4: All the Time in the World (2011) 4.45
Von Ryan’s Express (1965) 7.05
Crocodile Dundee (1986) 9.00 Identity
Thief (2013) 11.10 Your Highness (2011)
1.15 Carlos – Part One 3.25 Close

Escape
(Channel 4, 8pm)
New series. A group of five
engineers is stranded in the
desert with the wreckage from a
simulated plane crash and
must use it to build a new
vehicle to return to civilisation
in. The team consists of an
aerobatic pilot, a traditional
craftsman, an aerospace
engineer and twomechanical
engineers. They must complete
their task without access to a
workshop and using improvised
tools – while food and water are
in short supply. Survival expert
and former special forces
soldier Ant Middleton is on
hand to oversee the project.

Ant Middleton

SUNDAY’S TV OCTOBER 1
BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
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FIXED PRICE
RECRUITMENT
PACKAGE

FILL YOUR NEXT VACANCY
WITH OUR BRONZE FIXED PRICE 
RECRUITMENT PACKAGE 

Bronze package includes:
• 5cm x 2 column advert in Express & Star (Thursday) 
• 5cm x 2 column advert in Chronicle of your choice
• Two week listing on jobs.expressandstar.com
• 5 line advert to appear in Express & Star Classified jobs for 5 nights
• We will run the lineage and online advert on a daily basis until you 

fill the vacancy

Package Price £399*

Contact Tracey Thompson
on 01902 319645 or email
tracey.thompson@expressandstar.co.uk

*All prices are subject to VAT

• Old Buildings Removed
• Asbestos Disposal
• Base Laying Service
• Free Quotations

• Made to Measure
• Lined and Insulated Options
• Quality at Competitive Prices
• Huge Range

sure

S H E D S • G A R A G E S • G A R D E N R O O M S • L O G C A B I N S

The Dalbury
Garden Room

Free Laminate Flooring
& External Paint
Prices start from

£2495

A huge range in stock A huge range in stock A huge range in stock

FILM CHOICES Mary gets the inside story in
her search for answers

Barbie: The Most Famous Doll in the World, Tuesday, Channel 4, 9.15pm

She’s a Barbie girl in a Barbie
world – at least temporarily.
Mary Portas seems like the

least likely person to be drawn to
the artificial environment of an
anatomically impossible doll, and
yet here she is, fully immersing
herself in it.
Portas is known for her no-

nonsense attitude to, well, pretty
much everything that comes her way.
She is credited with raising the

profile of Harvey Nichols, joining its
board by the time she was 30; she
went on to launch her own
consultancy business, Yellowdoor,
before beginning her TV career.
While employed by the BBC she

hosted three series of Mary, Queen
of Shops, in which she helped
failing businesses turn their fortunes
around – or at least she did if their
owners would heed her advice.
In 2011 she moved to Channel 4,

where she’s been ever since,
making programmes such as Mary,
Queen of Frocks, Mary Portas:
Secret Shopper, Mary’s Bottom Line
and Mary, Queen of the High Street.

What do all these shows have in
common? Well, the most obvious
thing is that they contain her first
name – only a select group of
people are instantly recognisable by
one moniker only, such as
Madonna, and it seems that she’s
another of them.
You could argue that Barbie is the

same. Her full name is actually
Barbara Millicent Roberts, and she
supposedly hails from the fictional
town of Willows, Wisconsin.
But perhaps she should be called

Handler, after the woman who
created her, Ruth Handler; Barbie
was the shortened version of her
daughter Barbara’s name.
Handler first came up with the

idea of an adult-bodied doll after
watching her offspring play with
paper dolls and thought there might
be a gap in the market for
something more hard-wearing. Her
husband Elliot was a co-founder of
the Mattel toy company, but wasn’t
keen on the idea.
However, during a trip to Europe

in 1956, Handler spotted a German

toy doll called Bild Lilli, who was
based on a newspaper comic strip
that followed the adventures of a
modern working girl who knew what
she wanted – and how to get it.
Handler bought three of them,

gave one to her daughter and took
the others back to the US. After a
redesign, Barbie was launched on
March 9, 1959, at the American
International Toy Fair; it’s estimated
that more than a billion have been
sold in the 58 years since then.
Nevertheless, in recent years,

Barbie has been criticised for her
physique, blaming her for causing
low body image and a lack of
aspiration in young girls. Sales have
dipped too, and it’s her
investigations into these subjects
that provide the most intriguing part
of the programme.
Portas also meets adult collectors

at the National Barbie Collectors’
Convention, asks her son Horatio
whether boys and girls should have
separate toys and, perhaps most
pertinently, wonders whether there
is still a place for Barbie in the 21st
century.

MONDAY
Total Recall, Channel 5, 11.05pm
A man living in a bleak future years after a nuclear
war has fake memories of being a secret agent
implanted into his brain. However, the procedure
uncovers the fact that he really is a spy with his
memory erased, and he is forced to become a fugitive
from the totalitarian government. Sci-fi thriller remake,
with Colin Farrell and Kate Beckinsale. (2012)

TUESDAY
Heart of Murder, Channel 5, 3.15pm
The lucky recipient of a recent heart transplant sets
out to find the identity of her donor and discovers that
it was her estranged cousin, who may have been the
victim of murder. Thriller, starring Makenzie Vega,
Johannah Newmarch and Ben Sullivan. (2016)

WEDNESDAY
Fatal Memories, Channel 5, 3.15pm
Successful lawyer Sutton is confronted by a horrific
scene when she returns to her family home to find her
mother has been brutally stabbed to death, and her
troubled younger sister April standing over the body
with a bloodied knife. Despite the overwhelming
evidence against her sibling, Sutton is convinced April
is innocent, and sets out prove it. Mystery thriller,
starring Italia Ricci. (2015)

THURSDAY
The Cheating Pact, Channel 5, 3.15pm
Three high school students convince a shy but
intelligent girl to take the college entrance test for
them. After she gets a low score on one of the tests,
she dies in mysterious circumstances, leaving the trio
as suspects in her demise. Daniela Bobadilla, Laura
Ashley Samuels and Laura Wiggins star. (2013)

FRIDAY
American Hustle, Channel 4, 12.10am
A conman is caught in the act by the FBI, but a
maverick agent offers him the chance to escape
prison by assisting in a sting operation. The hustler
finds himself involved in a scheme to bring down the
corrupt, Mafia-affiliated politician, only to find his own
ex-wife plotting revenge. Crime drama set in the
1970s, starring Christian Bale. (2013)

American Hustle, Friday, Channel 4, 12.10am

MONDAY
The Human Body: Secrets of Your Life
Revealed
BBC2, 9pm
Chris and Xand van Tulleken explore the processes
keeping human beings alive, seeing how powerful
reflexes of fear and disgust keep people safe from
danger and revealing the mechanisms bodies call
on to repair damage. Xand visits one of the most
advanced laboratories in the world to test his body’s
ability to maintain its inner balance, while Chris
learns how scientists in Stockholm are trying to
help people with phobias by investigating the neural
mechanisms involved in fear and ways to control it.

TUESDAY
Reformation: Europe’s HolyWar
BBC2, 9pm
Historian David Starkey reveals how the Protestant
Reformation unleashed fundamentalist beliefs,
terror and holy war across Europe in a way that is
all too familiar to many people today. Timed to
coincide with the 500th anniversary of Martin Luther
nailing his 95 Theses to the doors of All Saint’s
Church in Wittenberg, the presenter charts the
spread of Luther’s ideas across Europe and into
Britain. He explains how and why Luther’s simple
act of defiance would gain such momentum, and

explores the consequences of his actions – both on
the Christian faith, and on society at large.

WEDNESDAY
The Apprentice
BBC1, 9pm
Alan Sugar is back to look for a new business
partner, which means we have another new
batch of would-be entrepreneurs ready to
compete for his £250,000 investment. In this
opening episode, the 18 candidates have their
first chance to show Sugar that they really do
have the skills to back up their boasting as they
face their first challenge – designing and
manufacturing burgers to sell to hungry
Londoners. On team gets off to a bad start
when they struggle to make their burger
mix, while the other wastes time
over-analysing the labelling. And as
always, there are personality clashes
which threaten to derail the selling
process. But which of the burger
makers will be in for a grilling in the
boardroom?

Doc Martin
ITV, 9pm
The curmudgeonly GP is

perturbed when he discovers Louisa, who is already
spending much of her time away from home, has
applied to take up a child and adolescent
counselling course. However, achieving a work-life
balance is far from the greatest of concerns for
some of the Ellinghams’ neighbours, not least of

whom is Al, whose plans to demonstrate
his business acumen are placed in
jeopardy when Ken decides to close
the pub. Unless Ruth agrees to serve
as a guarantor, Ken will not allow
Morwenna and Al to take over the
establishment, so the pair arrange a
race-walking event to raise funds and
prove the community is on their side.

THURSDAY
World Cup Qualifer
Live
ITV, 7.30pm
England v Slovenia
(Kick-off 7.45pm).
Mark Pougatch
presents coverage
of the Group F
encounter at

Wembley
Stadium. Gareth

Southgate’s men will hope to improve on the
goalless stalemate in last October’s reverse fixture,
in the knowledge that a victory tonight will
guarantee them top spot in the group with one
match remaining, and thus ensure they qualify for
the finals in Russia next summer.

FRIDAY
The Gadget Show
Channel 5, 7pm
New series. Jon Bentley offers his thoughts on the
latest incarnation of the iPhone, while Erica Jordan
Webber and Harry Wallop reveal the best iPhone
deals on the market. Jon, Ortis Deley and Georgie
Barrat help self-styled tech magician Tom London
improve the look of his YouTube clips, but not before
Tom dazzles with his latest, Amazon Echo-based
trick. Plus, in Malta, Ortis tests out an underwater
plaything for the super-rich – the UBoatWorx
C-Explorer 3, assessing whether the vehicle lives
up to its claim to be the most versatile and
luxurious on the market.

Have I Got News forYou
BBC1, 9pm
New series. Alexander Armstrong guest-hosts the
satirical quiz, with team captains Ian Hislop and
Paul Merton.The Apprentice, Wednesday, BBC1, 9pm
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SERVIS • MONTPELLIER • SHARP • LG • ICE KING
BUILT-IN OVENS

COOKER HOODS

FULL

DISPLAYOF

REFRIDGERATION/

LAUNDRY

PRODUCTS

AVAILABLEON

SHOW

BUILT-IN GAS, CERAMIC,
ELECTRIC HOBS

SINGLE OVENS

HUGE NEW SHOWROOM NEXT TO THE RANGE

HOTPOINT • INDESIT • BEKO SMEG • STATESMEN • CDA

SINGLE OVENS

FRIDGE FREEZERS

DOUBLE OVENS

UNDER COUNTER
FRIDGES

GAS COOKERS

TUMBLE DRYERS DISHWASHERS

SINGLE OVENS

WASHINGMACHINES

RANGE COOKERS

FREEZERS

Unit 3 Venture Centre (Next to the RangeWarehouse) Green Lane, Cannock,WS11 0JJ OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday

9-6pm
Sunday

10.30-4.30pm

Telephone 01543 544545
Email: sales@empireappliances.co.uk Website: www.empireappliances.co.uk

empireappliances Delivery and Installation on all appliances

Bridge
St

Bridge
St

Gree
n Ln

A34
W
alsall R

d

Opening
Saturday

30th
September

9am

Opening
Saturday

30th
September

9amSPECIAL OPENING OFFERS

HOOVER CANDY

Proud supporters of

Each number in the grid represents a different letter of 
the alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use 
the given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you 
off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Fill in the grid
above so that 
every column, 
every row and 
each of the 3x3 
boxes contains
all the digits
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTIONS:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
F G B J D T V A M E H W U
I K X Z P N L Y C Q R S O

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

O

N

Across Down
Quick Clues:

7. Unconcern (6)
8. Enrage (6)

10. Whet (7)
11. Courage (5)
12. Wicked (4)
13. Avarice (5)
17. Traverse (5)
18. Lake (4)
22. Implied (5)
23. Pariah (7)
24. Condition (6)
25. Critic (6)

1. Bulky (7)
2. Handcuff (7)
3. Form (5)
4. Dawdle (7)
5. Love (5)
6. Beneath (5)
9. Encroachment (9)

14. Easily broken (7)
15. Since (7)
16. Clothing (7)
19. Stick (5)
20. Shrewd (5)
21. Precipitous (5)

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS:
CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Heart; 4 Giraffe; 8 Unequal;
9 Evict; 10 Elan; 11 Fresh air; 13 Play; 14 Base;
16 Alliance; 17 Icon; 20 Extra; 21 Article;
22 Spectre; 23 Plant.
Down: 1 Housebreakers;
2 Arena; 3 Thus; 4 Galore; 5 Rheostat; 6 Frigate;
7 Entertainment; 12 Cataract; 13 Palette; 
15 Scrape; 18 Cocoa; 19 Stop. 
QUICK - Across: 1 Split; 4 Pretext; 8 Revenue;
9 Think; 10 Eddy; 11 Negation; 13 Ring; 
14 Scan; 16 Together; 17 Idea; 20 Opera;
21 Archaic; 22 Suspect; 23 Dunes.
Down: 1 Surreptitious; 2 Livid; 3 Tang; 4 Peeved;
5 Entrance; 6 Edition; 7 Take no chances; 
12 Initiate; 13 Regress; 15 Depart; 18 Drain; 
19 Acid.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both 
fit the same grid.

7. Successfully 
treated the French 
in capital (6)

8. Opening part of the 
gun, we hear (6)

10. A connection for 
fire-water (7)

11. Means of verifying 
a sudden repulse 
(5)

12. & 14Dn.  Roguish 
clerics? (4,7)

13. Nervous time in the 
grammar lesson (5)

17. & 5Dn.  Course 
builder (10)

18. Small valley to be 
found in Eden (4)

22. Come up for an 
increment (5)

23. A poster showing 
basketwork 
material (7)

24. I will be included 
in the schemes for 
those who take 
flight (6)

25. Rough medley 
races round the 
ring (6)

1. See 6 Down
2. Possessed a 

landing-place for 
fish (7)

3. Plane crash in the 
Himalayas (5)

4. Method of 
manufacturing 
company put back 
in the papers (7)

5. See 17 Across
6. & 1Dn.  To perturb 

the principal, 
indicate refusal 
(5,3,4)

9. & 15Dn.  They take 
the litter away (9-7)

14. See 12 Across
15. See 9 Down
16. Take out insurance 

again, but get 
better! (7)

19. Western reptiles are 
stingers (5)

20. House I will put in 
Virginia (5)

21. Rings up for cotton 
reel (5)

Codeword

SudokuDouble Crossword

1. Which gender of gnat draws blood?
2. Of which group of islands is Mount Apo the 

highest peak?
3. Which Archers part has been played by 

Trevor Harrison?
4. What was known until July 1940 as the 

Local Defence Volunteers?
5. Which notorious sportsman’s double 

murder trial was presided over by Judge 
Lance Ito?

6. What do the initials ECG stand for?
7. What is the capital of Tibet?
8. Calamine is a form of which metal?
9. In which country is the river port Fray 

Bentos?
10. What is measured in ohms?

Last week’s solutions:

Quiz: 1 Isle of Man; 2 Jean Boht; 

3 Freemasons; 4 Triumph; 5 A tranquilliser; 

6 William Hogarth; 7 Mao Zedong; 

8 Mediterranean; 9 Louis Pasteur; 

10 Australian.

Niner:  BARONETCY

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter. Solve 
the clues and insert the letters in the appropriate squares to 
discover a word which uses all nine letters.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

7682365 gives a fire,
1932 gives a second fire,
7641732 gives fire up.

NinerQuiz

brain gym No.449
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For more information
or to book, please call:

OPENING TIMES: MON-FRI 8.30-19.00
SAT 8.30-16.00 SUN 10.00-16.00

Organised by Omega Holidays plc, ABTA V4782.

in association withOmegain association with

OmegaHols @OmegaHols OmegaHols
Single room supplements £60pp. Subject to availability.

Most weekend dates throughout 2017

Price Includes...

2 days,
Hotel & Ticket

Package from£119.95pp

 Stalls or Dress Circle ticket for a Friday evening performance of
your chosen show

Overnight stay at a choice of 4 star central London hotels
with full English breakfast

FABULOUSFRIDAYTHEATRE BREAK
Hotel & Ticket Package

Price Includes... Price Includes...

Single room supplement £30pp. Subject to availability.

SATURDAY NIGHT LONDON THEATRE

2 days,
by coach

from

2 days,
by rail
from£159.95pp £179.95pp

Overnight stay at a 4 star hotel within 20 miles of central London
with full English breakfast

 A ticket for a Saturday evening performance of a TOP West End
Show from our fabulous selection

 Free time in London

Overnight stay at a choice of 4 star central London hotels with full
English breakfast

A ticket for a Saturday evening performance of a TOP West End
Show from our fabulous selection

 Free time in London
 Return standard class rail travel to London

Choose from a selection of shows

Not all shows are available on all breaks. Please call for details.
GREAT NEW
WEST END
SHOWS

NOW
INCLUDING

TO CHOOSE FROM

42nd Street, Aladdin, Annie, An American in Paris, Dreamgirls,
Les Misérables, Mamma Mia!, Matilda, Motown, The Phantom of the Opera,

School of Rock, Stomp, The Lion King, Wicked and more...!

Selected Saturday departures until April 2018Selected Saturday departures until April 2018
BY COACH BY RAIL

Single room supplement £50pp. Subject to availability.

With this fabulous-value hotel & ticket package you get a Stalls
or Dress Circle ticket for a choice of top West End show (value
£65-£77) plus an overnight stay in a 4 star central London hotel

with breakfast.

Your ChronicleReturn coach travel from Brownhills, Cannock, Dudley,
Walsall, Wolverhampton and West Bromwich

01902 902165
View product online at

www.omega-holidays.com/NKJ581

Quote Code: NKJ581

View product online at
www.omega-holidays.com/WJC711

Quote Code:
WJC711

View product online at
www.omega-holidays.com/CGW839

Quote Code:
CGW839

Return rail travel from Birmingham New Street, Stafford
and Wolverhampton
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IT had been an absolute nightmare of a
week. There was only one way to end it.
Cocktails. Two for one. Bulk ordering.
And while this was an appealing choice for this

particular Friday night, the last day of what had been
an arduous and tumultuous time, it was not wise to
embark on such cocktail capers on an empty stomach.
Food had to be eaten too.
The chosen venue to help us forget our troubles and

strife was Revolution, a hip and trendy newish bar on
the Riverside complex in Stafford.
It’s a welcome drinking hole which offers quirky

cocktails along with food and loads of money-saving
deals too. What’s not to love about Happy Hour,
Two-for-one cocktails and a third off your food bill?
Absolutely nothing!

DECOR
Stepping inside it was early doors so not too busy

and there was already a weekend buzz filling the air.
We chose a seat by the window, away from other
people, with plump comfy chairs that, after a few drinks
could potentially prove lethal – sleep beckoned.
It’s got eclectic decor: jungley plants, industrial-

style stools, high wooden tables, bright furnishing,
booths tucked away and lots of pictures such as maps,
bottles, famous faces – the one hanging near us was
of Chairman Mao (the clue is in the name of the bar!).
Throw all this stuff in one room and it sounds like a
heady mix of interior design madness but in the bar it
works perfectly and somehow feels really homely and
chilled out.
One of the best bits about our night out was that

every single member of staff who served us was
friendly. Bubbly, polite, cheerful, helpful and efficient,
the waitresses made the whole evening all the more

pleasant so lots of credit to them. First off we ordered
the essential component of the evening: cocktails,
mojitos of course, and went for a couple each to get the
party started. At £7 plus each, the two-for-one deal is an
absolute steal!
The menu is nice too with starters and sharers, pizza

and burger options, light bites, main meals and sides.
Some of the stand-out dishes include a Panang

chicken curry, halloumi and chips, the Mother Clucker
burger and the Fifty Fifty pizza (any two half pizzas in
one – perfect if making decisions isn’t your thing).

We went for nachos to share as a starter to soak up
our potent cocktails then mulled over our mains.
We both went traditional with my other half going for

steak and chips with garlic butter for £12.95 and I opted
for a fish finger sandwich, breaded cod goujons on
white bloomer bread with tartare sauce, ketchup and
fries. Proper comfort food.
The steak and chips was a good size with a chunky

piece of meat cooked well-done as requested.
Mine was exactly what I needed. The fish goujons

were chunky, flaky pieces of cod coated in crisp, thick

and wholesome breadcrumbs sandwiched between two
not-quite-doorsteps of white fluffy bread.
Both dishes were demolished quickly and we ordered

more cocktails and a beer to round off a gorgeous meal.
Feeling thoroughly relaxed we requested the bill and
played what-do-you-think-it-will-come-to?
I went for £50, he went for more but the bill was

just under £48. Wow! That was for a starter, two
mains, six cocktails and a pint. We paid up and
drifted into the night with smiles on our faces.
LISA WILLIAMS

Talking about a food Revolution
Comfort food – it’s the fish

finger sandwich
Home time – comfy seats,

tables and chairs



PROUD HEADLINE SPONSOR OFTHE 3rd SIKH HELPLINE BIKE RIDE
JOIN OUR GROUP & OVER 200 RIDERS ON 1ST OCT 2017

COVERING 24 MILES FROM BIRMINGHAMTOWOLVERHAMPTON
For more information visit: www.sikhhelpline.com

SS OO LL DD
GUARANTEED. Get your full asking price

within 21 days or enjoy the home sale on us.*

Modern Estate Agents

loveyourpostcode.com®
0800 862 0870

*New clients only, subject to using our expert property valuation.
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semi has been
much extended
This much improved and extended three-
bedroomed semi-detached house in Booth Street,
Bloxwich, Walsall, is for sale through Marrion &
Co at £120,000, with a £250 contribution towards
buyer’s legal fees, providing a Barratt Homes
preferred solicitor is used.

Expected to appeal to both home owners and
investors, this inter-war home has gas central heating
and double glazing, with the accommodation briefly
comprising a canopy porch, entrance hall/stairs, front
lounge, rear dining kitchen, large conservatory, three
good-sized bedrooms, fully tiled bathroom/WC, side
workshop, ample driveway parking for three cars and
low maintenance gardens.

The property lies in an established and popular
residential area within easy reach of many local
amenities. It is well served by frequent and regular
public transport services, schools catering for
children of all age groups and places of worship.
The Walsall borough offers a variety of sporting,
social and recreational facilities which cater for many
hobbies. Nearby motorway junctions enable easy
commuting to Birmingham city centre and the wider
West Midland conurbation.

In more detail the compact reception hallway has a
staircase off. The spacious front facing lounge has an
attractive chimney breast wall housing an electric fire.
A bow window gives views of the front and the room
has solid wood flooring.

The full width dining kitchen is comprehensively
equipped with a range of Shaker-style base and
wall units having butchers block working surfaces
incorporating a deep glazed Belfast sink, space
for a range cooker, with extractor hood, plumbing
connections for a washing machine, space for a
fridge/freezer, ceramic tiling to splash back areas and
a built-in under-stairs pantry.

Upstairs, front-facing bedroom one has an en-suite
bathroom/WC with a roll topped bath, vanity wash
hand basin, low level WC and fully tiled walls. The
rear bedroom has a built-in cupboard and bedroom
three is also positioned to the rear.

Outside is a side detached storage area with timber
doors. There is a gravelled fore court area and the
rear garden is fully enclosed, and has been partially
decked and gravelled for low maintenance.

£120,000BLOXWICH

TO VIEW THIS PROPERTY
AGENT: Marrion & Co

TEL: 01922 404446

EMAIL: sales@marrion.co.uk

KEY FEATURES
Semi-detached house
three bedrooms
Help with legal fees
Extended
Much improved



18TH OCTOBER

Each property is subject to a Reserve Price which would ordinarily be within + or – 10% of the quoted Guide Price. Therefore the
property may not be able to be purchased at the quoted Guide Price. Both Guide and Reserve Prices can be subject to change up
to and including the day of the auction. For a full explanation go to www.sdlauctions.co.uk/glossary. All Guide Prices are subject to
additional non-optional fees, including the buyers administration fee. For the Energy Performance Rating of each property please
refer to the legal pack, our catalogue or website. Please contact our office for further details or advice.

AUCTION

15 Deakin Road, Erdington
Two Bed Detached Bungalow
Guide: £140,000 (plus fees)

17 St Marks Road, Smethwick
4 Bed Extended

Semi-Detached House
Guide: £150,000+ (plus fees)

17A Glentworth Gardens, Dunstall
3 Bed Detached Bungalow
Guide: £87,000+ (plus fees)

10 Wood Road, Tettenhall
3 Bed Detached House

Guide: £125,000+ (plus fees)

22A Mount Pleasant, Redditch
2 Bed Mid-Terraced House

Guide: £85,000+ (plus fees)

27 Merridale Gardens,
Wolverhampton

3 Bed Mid-Terraced House
Guide: £68,000+ (plus fees)

51 Leamore Lane, Walsall
3 Bed Mid-Terraced House
Guide: £19,000 - £24,000

(plus fees)

26 Bromford Close, Handsworth
First Floor Studio Flat

Guide: £15,000 - £19,000
(plus fees)

Santa Cruz, Donnnington Wood
3 Bed Detached Bungalow

Guide: £110,000+ (plus fees)

46 Newton Road, Great Barr
3 Bed Detached House

Guide: £195,000+ (plus fees)

OVER 100 LOTS To include properties on behalf of:
Plus properties on behalf of Receivers/Housing Associations

Aston Villa Football Ground
Starting at 11:00am

Vacant Residential Properties, Residential Investments, Vacant Commercial Properties, Commercial Investments, Land/Development Opportunities, Garages & Ground Rents

www.sdlauctions.co.uk @SDLBigwood0121 233 5046

Browse our complete property listings on:

bartlams.co.uk

Tettenhall
01902 759 888

Wombourne
01902 894 141

ESSINGTON

=Individually designed Detached residence of considerable merit, particularly pleasantly positioned in highly sought

after location and perfectly placed for convenient commuting into the conurbation. =Extended accommodation of

surprisingly spacious layout, beautifully presented with lovely blend of traditional and contemporary styles and all

appointed to superlative standard. =Fitted Cloakroom off Hall. =Bay-fronted Lounge. =20ft. Dining Room. =Stun-

ning 20ft. Breakfast Kitchen recently refurbished with lavish range of fittings and appliances. =Open plan to 160

sq.ft Family/Sitting Room with spectacular feature bi-folding doors to garden.=Master Bedroom with Shower Room

en-suite.=Three further first-floor Bedrooms served by Family Bathroom.=Versatile second-floor Bedroom Five/Of-

fice/Playroom with en-suite Toilet Room.=Gas-fired central heating.=Double glazed windows.=Garage plus gated

forecourt parking facilities.=Nicely landscaped garden enjoying southerly aspect. (EPC: C)

OFFERS AROUND £459,950
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A five-bedroomed extended 
detached house in Sutton 
Road, Walsall, lies in a superb 
position and is exceptionally well 
appointed throughout.

Extending to over 3,000 square 
foot, and on a plot of around 1/5 
acre, it is for sale through Fraser 
Wood at £585,000.

The accommodation has been 
superbly maintained and improved 
over a number of years by the 
present occupiers and is ideal for a 
growing family.

The property is well served by all 
amenities including a good range 
of both private and state schools for 
children of all ages, local shopping 
facilities and the M6 Motorway 
Junctions 7, 9 or 10 are all within 
approximately 6 km distance, 
providing access to the remainder 
of the West Midlands conurbation. 
With gas central heating and double 

glazing it has a porch, a central 
hallway, guest WC, a front study/
lounge, an L-shaped lounge/sitting 
room, a rear lounge, dining area, 
breakfast kitchen, a gym, laundry 
room/second kitchen, separate 
stores area/pantry, five bedrooms, 
two en-suite bathrooms, a family 
bathroom. 

Outside is a superb block-paved 
driveway, large side garage and a 
magnificent rear garden.

Contact 01922 627686 or visit 
www.fraser-wood.co.uk

Five-bedroom detached  situated on a large plot
WALSALL
£585,000



2 Waterloo Road, Wolverhampton WV1 4BL    01902 710626 / 424044    E-mail: swashauctions@btconnect.com    www.kstuartswash.co.uk 

AUCTION - 10TH OCTOBER 2017
LEA MANOR HOLYHEAD ROAD 

ALBRIGHTON WV7 3BX
Residential Development Site - 

Countryside location

Planning Permission for
Seven Dwellings

Viewing by appointment
Guide £325,000

6 & 6a HUGHES AVENUE
BRADMORE

Investment.
Two Flats close to shops, transport & Bantock Park

GF - Hall, 7 Lounge Dining Kitchen, Two Double Bedroom,
Shower Room, gas ch. Currently let £525 pcm

FF (vacant) - Hall, Lounge Dining Kitchen, Double Bedroom,
smart Bathroom

Guide £144,000/£149,000
Large gardens, off road parking. Vacant. epc D68/E41

Viewing Friday & Saturday 29th and 30th September at 12noon

9 PARK DRIVE
GOLDTHORN PARK

Individual design ripe for
modernisation  - generous plot
Three bedrooms, additional

basement rooms, 30ft. Garage
Attractive gardens. epc E44

Guide £148,000/£153,000
Viewing Friday & Saturday 29th and 30th 

September at 9.30am

HOMELEIGH WOLVERHAMPTON STREET
WILLENHALL
House, Yard & Buildings

Near town centre, gas heating ,majority double glazing,
Porch, 2 Reception, Store, Kitchen, two Bedrooms,

Attic Room, Large Bathroom.
Outside WC & Shower, Store, large Vehicular Yard,

Workshop (approx. 1,900 sq. Ft.) epc F38/G300

Guide £118,000/£123,000
Viewing Friday & Saturday 29th and 30th September at 10.30am

21a CARDIFF STREET 
PENN FIELDS

Spacious detached, Cloakroom, 
2 Reception, smart fitted Kitchen,

Three Bedrooms (on en suite) Bathroom, 
generous loft space

Garden, Parking. epc C79
Guide £128,000

Viewing Friday & Saturday 29th and 30th 
September at 10.45am

FOR SALE BY  PUBLIC AUCTION
(subject to conditions and prior sale)

On TUESDAY
10th OCTOBER 2017 @ 6.30 p.m.

at The Ramada Park Hall Hotel
Park Drive, Goldthorn Park, Wolverhampton. WV4 5AJ

VIEWING OF ALL LOTS AT OWN RISK. PLEASE NOTE: Viewings are at the times specified so, should you arrive late, you may find your viewing time is limited or that we have moved on in order to maintain the time schedule.
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Much-improved home
in a sought-after area

Two-bedroomed
semi-detached
is an ideal buy
for first-timers

WALSALL
£365,000

BROWNHILLS
£123,500

A much-improved and immaculately presented 
three-bedroomed detached family house located 
in a sought-after residential area is on the market 
with Fraser Wood for £365,000.

The property, in Birmingham Road, Walsall, 
occupies a pleasant position in this highly regarded 
residential area. 

The porch entrance has double glazed double 
doors and leads onto a reception hall.

The lounge/ dining room has feature fireplace with 
living flame gas fire, double glazed French doors to 
rear garden and double glazed bay window to front 
elevation.

Contact Fraser Wood on 01922 627686.

Ideal for first-time buyers, 
this modern two-double-
bedroomed semi-detached 
property in Lindon Drive, 
Brownhills, is for sale 
through Goodchilds at 
£123,500 with no chain.

Located in a cul-de-sac off 
Lindon Road, it lies close to 
local amenities and comprises 
of an entrance hallway, a 
modern fitted kitchen and 
main lounge with patio doors 
to the rear garden. 

To the first floor are two 
double bedrooms and a 
bathroom. The property further 
benefits from gas central 
heating and double glazing

In more detail the kitchen has 
a range of wall and base units 
with rolled edge worktops, an 
integrated electric hob and 
oven with an extractor over, 
plumbing for washing machine 
and space for a fridge/freezer. 

Contact Goodchilds on 
01543 226 655 or visit www.
goodchilds-uk.com



212 High Street, Bloxwich, WS3 3LA

We know the value of good service...
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Paul Marrion - Partner

Kathy Marrion - Partner

Bloxwich
Ryle Street

• Semi detached house
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge, Dining Kitchen
• 3 bedrooms
• Parking space
• Bathroom/WC
• Gardens

£125,000

Energy
Rating - D

NEW

Walsall
Sutton Road

• Detached house
• Gas centrally heated
• Double glazed
• 2 reception rooms, kitchen
• 3 bedrooms, bathroom/WC
• Garage
• Driveway
• Gardens

£335,000

Energy
Rating - D

NEW

Willenhall
Lichfield Road

• End town house
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• 2 reception rooms, kitchen
• 3 bedrooms, bathroom/WC
• Gardens, garage
• NO ONWARD CHAIN
• Parking

£145,000

Energy
Rating - E

NEW

Walsall
Harden Road

• Semi detached house
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• 2 reception rooms, kitchen
• 3 bedrooms, bathroom/WC
• Parking
• NO ONWARD CHAIN
• Gardens

£120,000

Energy
Rating - E

Walsall
Harden Close

• Semi detached house
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge, dining room, kitchen
• 3 bedrooms
• Shower Room/WC
• Driveway
• Gardens

£139,999

Energy
Rating - D

NEW

Bloxwich
Booth Street

• Semi detached house
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge, dining kitchen
• 3 bedrooms
• Bathroom/WC
• Driveway
• Gardens

£120,000

Energy
Rating - D

NEW

Bloxwich
Glastonbury Way

• Semi detached house
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge, dining room, kitchen
• 3 bedrooms, bathroom/WC
• Garage
• Driveway
• Garden

£130,000

Energy Rating
- TBC

Wednesfield
Wood End Road

• Semi detached house
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge, dining room, kitchen
• 3 bedrooms, bathroom/WC
• Driveway and gardens
• SORRY NO DSS, PETS OR SMOKERS
• ?180 reference fee applies

£575

Energy
Rating - D

Bloxwich
Ganton Road

• Detached House
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge, dining room, conservatory, kitchen
• 4 bedrooms
• Bathroom/WC
• Driveway
• Gardens

£265,000

Energy
Rating - D

Essington
Broad Lane

• Detached dormer bungalow
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge, conservatory, kitchen
• 2 double ground floor bedrooms
• 1 first floor bedroom
• Driveway
• Gardens

£315,000

Energy
Rating - D

NEW

Walsall
Charlotte Street

• Ground floor flat
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Kitchen, lounge
• Double bedroom
• Paved rear yard
• NO ONWARD CHAIN
• Bathroom/WC

£59,995

Energy
Rating - D

NEW

Bloxwich
Mattesley Court

• Second floor apartment
• Residents lounge, restaurant
• Hair salon, shop, laundry room
• hall with large cloaks & storage areas
• 2 bedrooms, wet room/WC
• Fitted kitchen, lounge
• Ample parking
• Communal Gardens

£35,000

Energy
Rating - B

NEW

Pelsall
Almond Close

• Semi detached dormer bungalow
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge, dining room (alternative bedroom 3),

kitch
• 2 bedrooms, bathroom/WC
• Garage, Drive, Gardens
• NO ONWARD CHAIN
• Gardens

£185,000

Energy Rating
- TBC

NEW

Willenhall
Chillenden Court

• Second Floor Flat
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Kitchen, lounge/ Diner
• One bedroom
• Bathroom/WC
• Communal gardens
• Communal Off Road Parking, No Onward Chain

£60,000

Energy
Rating - D

Willenhall
Squires Grove

• Modern second floor apartment
• PVCu double glazed
• Electrically heated
• Lounge, fitted kitchen
• 2 bedrooms (master with en-suite)
• bathroom/WC
• Allocated Parking
• NO ONWARD CHAIN

£85,000

Energy
Rating - C

Walsall
Cecil Street

• Victorian Mid Terraced House
• Two Reception Rooms
• Kitchen,
• Down stairs Bathroom WC,
• Three Well Proportioned Bedrooms
• Rear Garden
• NO ONWARD CHAIN.
• Must Be Viewed

£97,000

Energy
Rating - E

Bloxwich
Lancaster Place

• Semi detached house
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu Double glazed
• Lounge/Diner
• Fitted kitchen
• 2Double Bedrooms, bathroom/WC
• Driveway
• Rear Garden

£110,000

Energy
Rating - D

Walsall
Stanley Street

• Semi Detached House
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Front Lounge,
• Rear breakfast kitchen
• 3 bedrooms, bathroom/WC
• Driveway and gardens
• NO ONWARD CHAIN

£124,950

Energy
Rating - D

Bloxwich
Church Street

REDUCED

• End town house
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge, dining kitchen
• 3 bedrooms, bathroom/WC
• Gardens
• NO ONWARD CHAIN
• Parking

£125,000

Energy
Rating - F

Wednesfield
Vicarage Road

• Detached bungalow
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge, kitchen
• 3 bedrooms
• bathroom/WC
• Garage, drive, gardens
• NO ONWARD CHAIN

£200,000

Energy
Rating - D

Great Wyrley
Long Lane

• Traditional extended semi detached House
• Four Bedrooms
• Spacious Lounge, Dining Room
• Breakfast Kitchen
• Conservatory, Utility Room
• Downstairs W.C.
• Family Bathroom, Driveway, Small Garage Rear

Garde
• No Onward Chain

£224,950

Energy
Rating - D

Rushall
Lichfield Road

• Semi detached house
• Gas centrally heated
• Majority PVCu double glazed
• 3 reception rooms, kitchen
• 4 bedrooms
• bathroom/WC
• Driveway and gardens
• NO ONWARD CHAIN

£225,000

Energy
Rating - E

Great Wyrley
Stafford Road

• Traditional Cottage style detached house
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• 2 reception rooms, Farmhouse kitchen
• 3 bedrooms, bathroom/WC
• Driveway, garden and outbuildings
•
•

£250,000

Energy
Rating - E

Rushall
Westminster Road

• Detached bungalow
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge, kitchen
• dining room (alternative bedroom 4)
• 3/4 Bedrooms
• bathroom/WC, Garage
• driveway gardens

£259,950

Energy
Rating - D

Walsall
Bealeys Close

• Modern Detached Family Home
• Gas Central Heating, PVCu Double Glazing
• Lounge, Dining Room, Study
• Fitted Breakfast Kitchen, Utility Room, Conservato
• Four Bedrooms,
• Ensuite Bathroom
• Family Bathroom, Detached Double Garage

Driveway
• Private Rear Garden

£340,000

Energy
Rating - C
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01922
663399

E: sales@webbsestateagents.co.uk
W: webbsestateagents.co.uk

74c Park Road
Bloxwich WS3 3SW

Established 1994

Free

Valuations

No Sale

No Fee

Experienced

Sales Team

.........................

.........................

NEVILLE AVENUE

£189,950

l £250 Towards Legal Costs

l Extended Semi

l Hallway

l 3 Reception Rooms

l Extended Kitchen

l 2 Bathrooms

l Shower Room

l 3 Bedrooms

l Gardens, Garage

GOLDTHORN PARK
NEW

SPRING LANE

£239,950

l Spacious Family Home

l Lounge

l Generous Family Room

l Kitchen

l Utility Room

l 5 Bedrooms

l 2 Stunning Bathrooms

l Double Garage

WILLENHALL

COLUMBIA CRESCENT

£97,000

l Modern Apartment

l Communal Hallway

l Through Hallway

l Lounge/Diner Kitchen

l Two Bedrooms

l Bathroom

l En-suite

l Parking

AKTON GATE

REDUCED

LYDFORD ROAD

£269,950

l Through Hallway,

l Lounge Diner,

l Extended Breakfast Kitchen,

l Sitting Room,

l Further Entrance Hallway,

l Two Double Extended Bedrooms and

l Bathroom.

l Block Paved Driveway,

BLOXWICH

REDUCED

GILLITY CLOSE

OFFERS OVER £520,000

l Dorma Detached Bungalow

l Entrance Hallway

l large Family Lounge

l Seven Bedrooms

l Bathroom and Shower Room

l Sitting Room

l Kitchen/diner, Utility

l En-suite and shower room

WALSALL

WOLVERHAMPTON ROAD

OFFERS OVER £260,000

l Two Houses

l No Chain

l Two Bedroom

l Three Bedroom Individual Homes

l Sought After Location

l Viewing Essential

l Offered With No Chain

PELSALL

REDUCED

POPULAR COURT

£239,950

l Modern Extended Detached

l Through Hallway, Lounge/diner

l Kitchen, Dining Room

l Guest WC, 4 Bedrooms

l En Suite to Master Bedroom

l Family Bathroom

l Integral Garage

l Driveway, Gardens

BLOXWICH
NEW

ROBIN HOOD COURT

£184,950

l Help to Buy Scheme Available

l New Build

l 3 Storey Mid Town House

l Through Hallway

l Lounge/Diner

l Kitchen, Guests WC

l 3 Bedrooms

l Bathroom, En-Suite

l Allocated Parking

CHURCHBRIDGE
NEW
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auction
HOUSE

Auction

Birmingham &
Black Country

www.auctionhouse.uk.net
birmingham@auctionhouse.uk.net

Estate House, Darwall Street,
Walsall WS1 1DA

0121 289 3838

Thursday 5th
October 2017

at 6.00pm Precisely

Banks’s Stadium, Walsall
Football Club, Bescot

Crescent,, Walsall,, WS1 4SA

lGuides are provided as an
indication of each seller’s

minimum expectation. They are
not necessarily figures which

a property will sell for and
may change at any time prior
to the auction. Each property
will be offered subject to a

Reserve (a figure below which
the Auctioneer cannot sell the
property during the auction)
which we expect will be set

within the Guide Range or no
more than 10% above a

single figure Guide

This three bedroom detached

property is set on a generous

corner plot in the popular

residential area of Willenhall.

The property is in need of

modernisation. At the front of

the property there is a drive

providing off road parking as

well as a garden which extends

around the side of the property.

At the rear of the property there

is a well maintained garden.

Mount Road
Willenhall

lGuide Price £130,000 PLUS

LO
T
9

By appointment though Auctioneers

Situated in a popular residential area this two bedroom
terraced property is in need of modernisation
throughout. The property does benefit from double
glazing and is within walking distance both a primary
school and community collage.

Formans Road
Sparkhill

lGuide Price £79,000 PLUS

By appointment though Auctioneers

LO
T
3

This three bedroom end terraced

property is ideally located with

easy access to the M6 providing

a transport link to Birmingham.

The property is already fitted

with double glazing and central

heating but does require some

modernisation.

Prince Street
Walsall

lGuide Price £55,000 PLUS

LO
T
1

Mon 2nd Oct 10:00am

Auction House are delighted
to offer a rare opportunity to
purchase a quirky detached
family home in the sought
after Wightwick area of
Wolverhampton. Originally
built in 1853 and subsequently
extended in 1924 in an “Arts and
Crafts style”. the property is set
in unusual private grounds in a
Sylvan setting. The property is
set amongst delightful gardens,
fenced and partially walled. A
patio area gives access to the
Loggia and has steps down to
lawn, surrounded by trees. There
is an additional second lawn
as well as an ornamental pool
and caves set into the hillside
affording storage facilities.
There is also a World War II air
raid shelter.

Grove Lane
Wightwick

lGuide Price £250,000 PLUS

LO
T
4

By appointment through Auctioneers

Situated in a prime location just

off Broadway North and within

waling distance of Walsall town

centre and the Arboretum, this

traditionally styled Victorian

mid terraced residence offers

great scope for improvement.

Benefiting from gas fired

central heating and upvc

double glazing, the property

offers well proportioned living

accommodation.

Charlotte Street
Walsall

lGuide Price £110,000 PLUS

LO
T
16

Mon 2nd Oct 11:00am

Situated in a popular residential

location just of Broadway

West this three bedroom

terraced property is in need of

modernisation throughout. This

property would be ideally suited

towards an investor.

New Mills Street
Walsall

lGuide Price £65,000 PLUS

LO
T
2

Mon 2nd Oct 10:30am

This three bedroom semi

detached property is ideally

located within walking distance

of the Forest Arts centre.

The property is in need of

modernisation throughout and

is ideally suited towards an

investor.

Hawbush Road
Walsall

lGuide Price £55,000 PLUS

LO
T
15

Mon 2nd Oct 11:30am

Situated in a popular residential area this three
bedroom semi detached property does require
modernisation throughout but does hold a lot of
potential for an investor.

Goldsmith Road
Walsall

lGuide Price £65,000 PLUS

Mon 2nd Oct 12pm

LO
T
14

Situated in a prime location in the heart of Blakenall
centre this three bedroom semi detached is ideally
suited towards an investor. The property is in need of
modernisation throughout.

Blakenall Lane
Walsall

lGuide Price £69,000 PLUS

Mon 2nd Oct 12:30pm

LO
T
7

Situated within walking distance

of both Rushall and St Francis

Primary schools this three

bedroom semi detached offers

investors a unique opportunity.

The property is in need of

modernisation throughout.

Hawthorn Road
Shelfield

lGuide Price £72,000 PLUS

LO
T
6

Mon 2nd Oct 1pm

This three bedroom terraced
property is in need of
modernisation. The property is
situated in a popular residential
and with Double glazing and
central heating already fitted
this property is ideally suited
towards an investor and with
all amenities close at hand it
comprises: Ground Floor Front
door leads to lounge(6m x 3.2m),
Kitchen (3.1m x 2.9m) and W.C.
First Floor Bedroom One (3.5m x
3m), Bedroom Two (4m x 3.1m),
Bedroom Three (3.2m x 1.9m),
Bathroom (2.1m x 1.8m)

Farmbridge Close
Walsall

lGuide Price £77,500 PLUS

LO
T
11

By appointment through auctioneers
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Walsall 01922 711444
NewOffice Location 200High Street, Bloxwich,Walsall,WS3 3LA

goodchilds-uk.com

Call 01922 711444 for your FreeValuation

Brunswick House, Solihull
• TWO BED FIRST FLOOR APARTMENT
• Gas Central Heating
• Double Glazing
• Open Plan Lounge/Kitchen
• En-Suite Shower
• EPC 81

£750 PCM

Rothesay Way, Willenhall
• Three/Four Bedroom Semi-Detached
• Lounge
• Dining Room
• Third Reception/Fourth Bedroom
• Kitchen
• EPC 70

£650 PCM

Selsdon Road, Bloxwich
• Two bedroom end of terrace
• Lounge
• Newly Fitted Kitchen
• Conservatory
• Extensive Garden to Rear
• EPC 69

£625 PCM

NE
W Field Road, Bloxwich

• Two Bedroom End-Terrace
• Fitted Kitchen
• Lounge with Patio Doors to Rear Garden
• Bathroom with Shower Over
• Double Glazing
• EPC 82

£595 PCM

Squires Grove, Willenhall
• Top Floor Furnished Apartment
• Double Glazing
• Electric Heating
• Lounge
• Fitted Kitchen
• EPC 75

£595 PCM

Stephenson Avenue, Walsall
• Three BedroomMid Terrace Property
• Double Glazing
• Gas Central Heating
• Lounge
• Kitchen
• Family Bathroom

£550 PCM

Pendlebury Close, Walsall
• ONE BEDROOM PENTHOUSE APARTMENT
• D.Glazing
• Gas Central Heating
• Lounge with French Doors
• Fitted Kitchen
• EPC 83

£525 PCM

Bealeys Close, Bloxwich
• ONE BEDROOM
• Part Furnished
• Gas Central Heating
• Lounge
• Fitted Kitchen
• EPC 75

£500 PCM

NE
W Waterfront Way, Walsall

• One Bedroom First Floor Apartment
• Close to all amenities & near canal
• Open Plan Kitchen / Lounge
• Fitted Bathroomwith Shower Also
• Sorry No DHSS, Pets or Smokers
• Rating: 78

£475 PCM

Pendlebury Close, Walsall
• One Bedroom 2nd Floor Apartment
• Lounge with French Doors
• Kitchen with Appliances
• Bathroom & Ensuite
• Sorry No DHSS, Pets or Smokers
• EPC 83

£450 PCM

Waterfront Way, Walsall
• One Bedroom Ground Floor Apartment
• Open Plan Lounge / Kitchen
• Bathroom with Shower over Bath
• Secure Gated Entrance
• Sorry No DHSS
• Rating:85

£450 PCM

Usk Close , Bloxwich
• One Bedroom Ground Floor Flat
• Self Contained
• Lounge
• Fitted Kitchen
• Bathroom with Shower
• EPC 62

£425 PCM

Taverners Close , Willenhall
• One Bedroom
• Ground Floor Maisonette
• Entrance
• Lounge
• Fitted Kitchen
• Rating:75

£425 PCM

NE
W

Harrison Street, Walsall
• First Floor Flat
• Two Bedrooms
• Fitted Kitchen
• Private Entrance
• Rating:33
• DHSS Accepted

£400 PCM

Harrison Street, Bloxwich
• Ground Floor
• One Bedroom
• Kitchen
• Electric Heating
• Rating:7
• DHSS Accepted

£325 PCM

LET!

Enville Close, Walsall
• Two Bedroom Semi-Detached
• Popular Turnberry Estate
• Fitted Kitchen
• Lounge with Patio Doors
• DHSS Accepted
• Rating:77

£525 PCM

LET

Water Reed Grove, Walsall
• Three Bedrooms
• Cloakroom / WC
• Kitchen/Diner
• Family Bathroom & Ensuite Shower Room
• Fully Furnished House
• Rating-89

£725 PCM

LET!

NewhomeWay, Blakenall
• Mid Terraced Townhouse
• Three Bedrooms
• Downstairs WC
• Lounge
• Rating: 82
• NO DHSS Accepted

£575 PCM

LET

Parish Court, Blakenall Heath,
• Spacious Two Bed 2nd Floor Apartment
• Large Open Plan Lounge
• Open Plan Kitchen
• Bathroom with Shower Over Bath
• Rating:66
• EPC

£475 PCM
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view our video road tests
www.expressandstar.co.uk

NewCar?
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CHANGE UP A GEAR WITH MOTORING

Official fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km) Ford Car range: urban 41.5 - 23.54 (6.8-12.0), extra urban 67.3 - 34.87 (4.2-8.1), combined 57.7 - 29.73 (4.9-9.5). Official CO2 emission 95-249g/km. Offers end 30th September 2016. Details correct at time
of going to print. Subject to availability. Contact us for full terms and conditions. *Finance deposit subject to status. Guarantees may be required. 2.9% APR Representative offer excludes KA Studio, KA Style, Edge, RS andMustang. Ford Credit Finance Abbott
House, Everard Close, St Albans AL1 2RW. MTCRMarketing LTD Trading as Hills Ford is acting as a credit broker and is not a lender. Retail only. †Conditions apply and excludes RS, ST, Mustang. Images for illustration purposes only. E&OE.

Worcester Road, Kidderminster DY10 1JB
01562549708
hillsford.co.uk

169–171 Newtown Road, MalvernWR14 1PJ
01684 212326

NEWFORDEDGE ZETEC
2.0 TDCI 180PS AWD 5 DR

£500
FINANCE DEPOSIT ALLOWANCE

CASHPRICE £29,995.00

Hills Ford have new66 plate
Fords at the very best prices

24HOUR
TESTDRIVES
on all new car
enquiries†
Ask for details

24HR

66REG NEWKUGATITANIUMSPORT
2.0 TDCI 150PS 5 DR

£1,700
FINANCE DEPOSIT ALLOWANCE

CASHPRICE £24,397.26

CUSTOMERSAVING£3,015.74

NEWECOSPORTTITANIUM
1.0T 125PS 5DR

£400
FINANCE DEPOSIT ALLOWANCE

CASHPRICE £15,710.69

CUSTOMERSAVING£1,422.31 CUSTOMERSAVING£2,496.00

Fabulous Ford features
The Ford Focus didn’t feel as if
it needed to much remedial work
done, but the latest updates give
it a better-looking face, a more
user-friendly interior, more effi-
cient engines and some suspen-
sion tweaks that aim to remind
us what made the Focus great in
the first place.

The engine range has also been revised.
The Focus petrol engine line-up now large-
ly hinges around an efficient 1.5-litre Eco-
Boost unit available in either 150 or 180PS
outputs. Buyers can though, continue to
opt for the 1.0-litre EcoBoost petrol pow-
erplant in 100 and 120PS guises that was
chosen by a third of customers in the pre-
facelift model – and a sub-100g/km version
has also been developed. Diesel drivers are
catered for with a 1.5-litre TDCi powerplant
available in 95 or 120PS outputs. The hot ST
version should build on the brilliance of its
junior sibling, the livewire Fiesta ST.

The styling updates look really good, es-
pecially the front end which wears that Aston
Martin lookalike front grille so much more
elegantly than the somewhat pan-faced Fi-
esta. The interior has also been given a se-
rious once-over. The fascia design is more
intuitive, that button-strewn centre stack and
steering wheel being tidied up considerably.
Many of the controls are now marshalled by
the SYNC 2 high-resolution, 8-inch colour
touch screen system. The Focus is back at
the very top of its game!

Ford has completed its SUV line-up with a
larger model, the Edge, a car that takes the
brand back into the luxury part of this seg-
ment.

With the Edge model offered here there’s
a choice of 180PS 2.0-litre TDCi diesel en-
gine with six-speed manual transmission, or
a 210PS bi-turbo 2.0 litre TDCi diesel with
a six-speed PowerShift automatic gearbox.
It features Ford’s Intelligent All-Wheel Drive
(AWD) technology as standard, delivering
a seamless transition between front-wheel
drive and all-wheel drive performance to
provide a more secure footing on the road
especially in slippery conditions.

The Edge’s exterior is sharp and attractive,
while inside, the interior has been designed
with high-quality materials throughout, in-
cluding soft-touch trims on the dashboard
and centre console. Overall then, this is the
most competitive large SUV that the Blue
Oval brand has yet brought us. We can al-
ready recommend this car as a promising
prospect.

Featuring vehicles with sporty styling in-
spired by Ford Performance and offering
a range of powerful and efficient EcoBoost
petrol and TDCi diesel powertrains, Ford
now offers today announced a new ST-Line
model range for Europe, ST-Line launches
with the Fiesta ST-Line – priced from £15,645

– and Focus STLine – priced from £20,595
– both available to order now.

Delivering bold exterior and interior de-
signs inspired by Ford’s acclaimed Fiesta
ST performance model, the new Fiesta
STLine are designed for customers who
aspire to the sporty image of Ford’s ST
models – but do not require the full perfor-
mance delivered by optimised ST engines
and chassis with sports technologies. En-
hanced driving dynamics are delivered by
sport suspension – lowered by 10mm

The Fiesta STLine is offered with a range
of powerful engines including Ford’s mul-
ti-award- winning 1.0-litre EcoBoost petrol

engine, sport suspension and body styl-
ing, unique alloy wheel designs, and sport
seats, sport steering wheel and alloy ped-
als for the interior. Available in 3-door and
5-door bodystyles, the Fiesta ST-Line is a
sporty new addition to the UK’s best-sell-
ing car.

l See these models and many more at
Hills Ford at 169-171 Newtown Road, Mal-
vern WR14 1PJ. Call (01684) 212 410 to
find out more.

You can also find Hills Ford at Worcester
Road, Kidderminster DY10 1JB.

Phone the sales team there on (01562)
540595 for more information.

Ford has completed its
SUV line-up with a larger
model,the Edge, a car
that takes the brand
back into the luxury part
of this segment

Hills Ford32
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YEARS
3 COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE

ROUTINE SERVICING
CAR TAX
WARRANTY FOR PEACE OF MIND
PAYMENT WAIVER
1 MONTHLY PAYMENT

What is SimplyDrive?

SimplyDrive enables you to own a new Citroën or DS for
three years with the majority of your traditional motoring

costs included for a xed monthly fee. 

01562 549937

01562 549937

Wraps off new Citroën C3
The New Citroën C3 is a fresh,
bold and colourful B-segment,
5-door supermini that delivers
new levels of advanced comfort
and personality to the sector.

Citroën is renewing its best-selling
C3 model, which has already sold
more than 3.6 million examples since it
was originally launched in 2002.

New Citroën C3 is set to shake-up the
market with its highly customisable char-
acter and the very latest automotive tech-
nologies, including a world premiere for
ConnectedCAM Citroën™, an on-board HD
camera that allows drivers to share their
road-trip photos and videos directly with
friends and family.

The new Citroën C3 is everything you
would expect a modern Citroën to be – col-
ourful, stylish, brimming with new technol-
ogies, supremely comfortable and with a
bold, fun-loving personality.

The new C3 embodies all the core values

of Citroën; Optimistic – the C3 combines
a characteristically Citroën front-end, with
soft lines, flowing curves and striking colour
schemes to deliver a powerful and energetic
look.

Highly customisable, C3 is audacious and
full of personality by design, to ensure each
owner can create a bespoke look that suits
their individual style.

The exterior has a two-tone paint option,
with a choice of three roof colours and com-
plimentary touches of colour around the car
(fog lights, door mirrors, rear quarter panels
and on the Airbump® panels). Inside, cus-
tomers have a choice of four different inte-
riors that all deliver a spacious, yet intimate
feel, thanks to the shape of the seats and an
uncluttered dashboard.

New C3 is focused on the well-being of
everyone on-board. The Citroën Advanced
Comfort® programme has influenced the
creation of the new C3.

Comfortable seats, a panoramic glass
sunroof that fills the cabin with light, colours

and fabrics inspired by travel and home
interior design, a 7-inch touchscreen that
groups together all of the key vehicle func-
tions and a keyless entry and start system,
all combine to emphasise a feeling of reas-
surance, comfort and calm.

C3 introduces ConnectedCAM Cit-
roën™, a world premiere for the brand.
ConnectedCAM Citroën™ uses a fully in-
tegrated camera, located behind the rear
view mirror, to capture images and video
that can instantly be shared on social me-
dia channels, or saved as evidence in the

event of an accident. The latest Citroën C3
now offers even more options that improve
the driving experience, with an advanced
driver assistance system including voice
controlled 3D navigation, a reversing cam-
era, lane departure warning and blind-spot
monitoring.

Finally, the efficient, high-performance
powertrain options continue the techno-
logical theme with PureTech petrol and
BlueHDi Diesel engines, and the latest
generation EAT6 fully automatic gearbox
available as part of the range.

The new Citroën is
everything you would
expect a modern Citroën
to be – colourful, stylish,
brimming with technology
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Autosales Suzuki Bilston
Vulcan Road, Bilston, Wolverhampton WV14 7JW 01902 402233
www.suzuki.co.uk/autosales

Autosales Suzuki Cannock
Progress Drive, A34 Bridge Town, Cannock WS11 0JE 01543 431360
www.suzuki.co.uk/autosalescannock

Request a test drive today; See below for your local dealership

Celerio range mpg (litres/100km) and CO₂ emissions (g/km): Urban 55.3-68.9 (5.3-4.1), Extra Urban 76.3-83.0 (3.7-3.4), Combined 65.7-78.4 (4.3-3.6), CO₂ emissions 99-84 g/km. Swift range mpg (litres/100km) and CO₂ emissions (g/km): Urban 41.5-46.3 (6.8-6.1), Extra urban 57.6-64.2 (4.9-4.4), Combined
50.4-56.5 (5.6-5.0). CO₂ emissions 128--116g/km. Jimny range mpg (litres/100km) and CO₂ emissions (g/km): Urban 31.4-31.7 (9.0-8.9), Extra urban 44.8-47.1 (6.3-6.0), Combined 38.7-39.8 (7.3-7.1). CO₂ emissions 167--162g/km. Baleno range mpg (litres/100km) and CO₂ emissions (g/km): Urban 44.8-60.1
(6.3-4.7), Extra urban 68.8-78.4 (4.1)-(3.6), Combined 57.6-70.6 (4.9-4.0). CO₂ emissions 115-94g/km. S-Cross range mpg (litres/100km) and CO₂ emissions (g/km): Urban 39.7-61.4 (7.1-4.6), Extra urban 55.3-74.3 (5.1-3.8), Combined 47.8-68.9 (5.9-4.1). CO₂ emissions 135-108g/km. Vitara range mpg
(litres/100km) and CO₂ emissions (g/km): Urban 42.1-61.4 (6.7-4.6), Extra Urban 55.4-76.3 (5.1-3.7), Combined 49.5-70.6 (5.7-4.0), CO₂ emissions 131-106 g/km. The above fuel consumption figures are based on an EU test for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results.
PCP Representative Example: Celerio 1.0 SZ2 5dr. 42monthly payments of £79, Optional Final payment £2,322, Cash price £6,999, Deposit £1,918, Total amount of credit £5,081, **Purchase fee £10 Total amount payable £8,032, Duration of agreement 43 months, APR 6.9% APR, Interest rate (fixed) 6.7%. 0% APR PCP Representative Example: Swift SZ3 3dr (with deposit). 42 monthly
payments £99, Optional Final payment £3,478, Cash price £10,749, Deposit £3,113, Total amount of credit £7,636, Total amount payable £10,749, Duration of agreement 43 months, APR 0.0% APR, Interest rate (fixed) 0.0%. PCP Representative Example: Jimny 1.3 SZ3, 42 monthly payments £195, Optional Final payment £4,123, Cash price £12,499, Deposit £1,970, Total amount of credit
£10,529, **Purchase fee £10, Total amount payable £14,283, Duration of agreement 43 months, Representative APR 6.9% APR, Interest rate (fixed) 6.7%. PCP Representative Example: Baleno 1.0 Boosterjet SZ-T 5dr (with deposit), 48 monthly payments £159, Optional Final payment £4,403, Cash price £12,999, Finance Deposit Allowance £1,000, Deposit £1,711, Total amount of credit
£10,288, **Purchase fee £10, Total amount payable £14,746, Duration of agreement 49 months, Representative APR 5.9% APR, Interest rate (fixed) 5.8%. PCP Representative Example: S-Cross SZ3 1.6 Petrol 2WD, 48 monthly payments £149, Optional Final payment £4,452, Cash price £13,999, Deposit Contribution £1,000, Deposit £3,100, Total amount of credit £9,899, **Purchase fee £10,
Total amount payable £15,704, Duration of agreement 49 months, APR 5.9% APR, Interest rate (fixed) 5.8%. PCP Representative Example; Vitara SZ4 5dr 1.6 Petrol, 48 monthly payments £165, Optional Final payment £5,616, Cash price £14,499, Deposit £2,028, Total amount of credit £12,471, **Purchase fee £10, Total amount payable £15,564, Duration of agreement 49 months, APR 2.9%
APR, Interest rate (fixed) 2.8%. ** Included in the Final repayment. 6000 miles per annum.

NU66REG
THENEWSUZUKI
RANGE FROMONLY SUZUKI SWIFT

AVAILABLE FROM

£8,999 OTR
● KEYLESS ENTRY
● 7 AIRBAGS
● 5-STAR NCAP RATING

Y SUZUKI CELERIO
AVAILABLE FROM

£6,999 OTR
● COMPACT 5 DOOR HATCHBACK
● EXTREMELY EFFICIENT 1.0-LITRE PETROL ENGINE
● CLASS LEADING LUGGAGE CAPACITY

SUZUKI JIMNY
AVAILABLE FROM

£12,499OTR
● COMPACT HIGH-FUN 4x4
● HIGH GROUND CLEARANCE
● SELECTABLE 4-WHEEL DRIVE WITH LOW RATIO TRANSFER

SUZUKI S-CROSS
AVAILABLE FROM

£13,999OTR
● ALLGRIP 4-WHEEL DRIVE SYSTEM, EASY TO DRIVE
● 5-STAR NCAP RATING
● AVAILABLE WITH 1.6 PETROL OR 1.6 DIESEL ENGINES

SUZUKI BALENO
AVAILABLE FROM

£12,999 OTR
● SATELLITE NAVIGATION AND AIR-CON AS STANDARD
● DAB DIGITAL RADIO
● GREAT FUEL EFFICIENCY

SUZUKI VITARA
AVAILABLE FROM

£14,499 OTR
● ALLGRIP 4-WHEEL DRIVE SYSTEM
● 5-STAR NCAP RATING
● AVAILABLE WITH 1.6 PETROL OR 1.6 DIESEL ENGINES

APR
REPRESENTATIVE0%

AVAILABLEWITH
NO DEPOSIT
ON SELECTEDMODELS£6999

*FROM

£79
PERMONTH

*FROM

£99
PERMONTH

*FROM

£195
PERMONTH

*FROM

£159
PERMONTH

*FROM

£149
PERMONTH

*FROM

£165
PERMONTH

Suzuki true
to principles
With the current generation ver-
sion of their Swift supermini,
Suzuki have stayed true to the
design principles that have long
served them in the small car
sector, low running costs, high
quality and a spacious cabin be-
ing the highlights.

For the latest model year, the design
gets minor visual tweaks, the option of
4WD and a five-door bodystyle alter-
native for the top Sport hot hatch.

Nearly all UK Swift customers choose
93bhp 1.2-litre petrol power in this car -
so many in fact that the old 1.3-litre DDiS
diesel unit has been discontinued. Thanks
to an advanced variable valve timing sys-
tem that controls the intake and exhaust
valves on each cylinder to optimise perfor-
mance, the green pump 1.2 is reassuring-
ly high-tech. Its useful output is a lot for a
1.2-litre engine, as is its 118Nm of torque.
The 0-62mph trial takes 12.3s and the top
speed is 103mph.

If you haven’t checked out this Swift for
some time but are familiar with the mod-
el, you might notice that the latest ver-
sions have been lately treated to a minor
wash and brush-up running to things like
a re-designed front bumper and grille and
silver detailing to the lower front bumper.
For added safety and style, a neater LED-

type high level brake lamp has been added.
Plus there’s a reasonable 204-litre boot.

The Vitara, Suzuki’s latest compact
crossover, aims to build a lot of talent into
four metres. With a choice of petrol or die-
sel, front or all-wheel drive and styling that’s
more assured than anything Suzuki has
brought us before, it looks to be a competi-
tive proposition.

The mechanicals are shared as they are
with the existing SX-4 S-Cross. So buyers
get to choose between either a 1.6-litre
petrol engine or a much preferable Fi-
at-sourced 118bhp 1.6 diesel, both being
offered in front or four-wheel drive guises.
The petrol engine is fitted with a five-speed
manual gearbox as standard, with an op-
tional CVT transmission also offered. Go
diesel and you get a six-speed manual
gearbox.

The short overhangs will help with
off-roading but ground clearance isn’t that
generous.

The ALLGRIP four-wheel- drive transmis-
sion features an electronically controlled
clutch pack, controlled by a four-position
switch on the centre console.

With tight proportions and a front end
that has more than a hint of current Land
Rover design about it, the Vitara is quite an
assured piece of design work. There’s also
a blacked-out floating glasshouse, heavily
sculpted flanks and a very neat tail-lamp
finish.

Buyers can also specify a rugged pack-
age which adds front and rear skidplates
as well as additional body side mouldings.

The quality of Suzuki cabins have im-
proved considerably in recent times and
you’ll find chrome around the Vitara’s
gearlever and door trims plus an analogue
clock.

It’s by no means a large vehicle, break-
ing the tape at just over four metres long,
but still features a a 375-litre boot. That’s
competitive with the majority of rivals.

l Check out both the Suzuki Swift and
Vitara ranges at Autosales Suzuki at the fol-
lowing locations:

Autosales Suzuki, Vulcan Road, Bilston
WV14 7JW. Tel: 01902 402233

Autosales Cannock, Progress Drive,
Bridgtown, Cannock WS11 OJE. Tel:
01543 431360

The design gets
minor visual
tweaks, the option
of 4WD and a
five-door bodystyle

Autosales Suzuki32
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The Brand New Hyundai Tucson

Arriving in the Brindley showrooms on 24th August

ORDERYOUR
NEW NOW65 PLATE

BRINDLEY HYUNDAI
, JA++I&&A0) E*G.3 ?-*& 8*&I3 %IFC 5G#)-A$D 54> >H@ =I+1 ><;< 6B7 BB4< ---1'GA&"+I(D(0&"*A2-IFC'G#)-A$D1$#10.
, 77 EI&& @#*"3 %#+/IGD*)!C#& %:; 9%% =I+1 ><B>; 6B>6<4 ---1'GA&"+I(D(0&"*A2-#+/IGD*)!C#&1$#10.

Brindley Hyundai

Aiming high with supermini
Priced between £10,995 and
£17,000, the second generation
Hyundai i20 is bigger, slicker and
a good deal better equipped to
take the fight to the top contend-
ers in the supermini sector.

Its predecessor won sales by play-
ing the value card. This time round,
Hyundai’s counting on quality carrying
it through.

Of all the cars in its line-up, the i20 has
traditionally been Hyundai’s most conserv-
atively-styled model. This latest generation
model is a handsome piece of penmanship
though. The front end looks cleaner and
wider, while the area around the C-pillar and
rear wheel arch has elements of Golf Mk5
about it, which is no bad thing.

The three-door coupe model has an even
more rakish appearance. The grille is differ-
ent as well, with a reverse hexagonal shape

inset into a more aggressive front bumper
assembly. It’s those bulging rear wheel arch-
es that are the key design flourish though.

The interior is really smart, with the design
maturity of a much bigger car. Interior space
has improved, with combined front and rear
legroom of 1892mm, a class-leading figure
and comparable with the space of some
cars from the class above. The wheelbase
is 45mm longer and additional legroom was
created in the front by raising the height of
the dashboard and moving the glovebox and
surrounding components forward.

Cargo capacity has also been enhanced,
making the vehicle one of the most accom-
modating in the segment. The boot volume
in the five-door variant has increased by
from 295-litres to a class-leading 326-litres.
The rear bench folds flat, meaning capacity
is boosted to 1042-litres with the rear seats
folded. The coupe has 326-litres.
l Until the arrival of this Tucson model,
priced between £18,695 and £32,342, Hyun-

dai’s idea of a Qashqai-style family cross-
over model was encapsulated by its ix35.
That car sold well but this new Tucson is
a leaner, meaner-looking contender that
might well catapult the Korean brand into
credible leadership contention

There’s a choice of a 132PS 1.6 GDi
petrol or a 116PS CRDi 1.7 diesel. Move a
little higher and you can upgrade to a tur-
bocharged 1.6 GDi with 177PS plus a 2.0
CRDi with either 136PS or 185PS. If you
want 4WD, then you’ll need the turbo pet-
rol or one of the 2.0-litre diesels.

With an imposing hexagonal grille and
sleek headlights, the Tucson is good look-
ing. The wheel arches are pulled back-
wards which, along with the rising window-
line and prominent creases in the flanks,
adds some athleticism to the side profile.

So, what do we have? The tough looks
of an SUV, the sensible practicality of a
fiveseater mini-MPV and the affordability
of a family hatchback. These are the facts
behind a Tucson model good enough to
attract many new buyers to the Hyundai
brand.

‘Cargo capacity has also
been enhanced, making
the vehicle one of the
most accommodating in
the segment’
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new car offers
used car deals

private and from the trade!
new car review s & road tests

Follow us on Twitter @drivetimeES
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Revolutionary regeneration of Micra
Nissan described the latest Micra as 
‘revolutionary’ at launch earlier this 
year. And well it might have. It had to be 
because although this is the fifth one all 
the previous incarnations were pretty 
underwhelming.

But today’s Micra is a world apart.
You don’t need to get inside a new Micra to 

witness the ‘revolution’. It now has dramatic 
contours and splashes of colour outside and 
in that make you notice this car in a very good 
way. Along with the personalisation options to 
the hatchback.

In fact one in four buyers of the car are 
choosing to enhance the car’s design 
with additional exterior and interior parts, 
according to Nissan dealers.

Customer research amongst buyers of the 
latest Micra reveals that 60% are attracted 
by the dynamic and expressive styling of the 
car. This is the number one purchase reason 
for the new Micra. So Nissan saw the light 
that so many other manufacturers have been 
following for some time!

Nissan offers more than 100 combinations 
available, for both the exterior and interior of 
the Micra and in a variety of vibrant colours.

My test car was a wonderful combination 
of blues which certainly did attract admiring 
looks

Those stand-out looks include concealed 
handles for the rear doors which gives it a 
coupe-like feel but with plenty of space in the 
rear. There’s a big, deep boot and you can 
seat three fairly comfortably in the rear.

The cabin is high-quality with two-tone soft-
touch materials standard across the range. It 
is a very nice place to be.

Technology is strong with a number of                                                                                                                              
‘in-control’ features – the sort usually 
associated with more expensive models – 
now available for the first time. Not only are 
they new to the Micra, they’re new to the 
segment. These include Intelligent Lane 
Intervention, a safety system which gently 
corrects the Micra back on to the right path 
should it be required.

You also get Nissan’s acclaimed Intelligent 
Around View Monitor camera system – as 
seen on the Qashqai and Juke crossovers – 
on the Micra for the first time. 

For music fans like me, a highlight is the 
optional BOSE Personal audio system. 
Unique to the B-hatchback segment, 
advanced speakers built into the driver’s head 
rest put the driver at the heart of the listening 
experience.

As for the drive it is also so much better –
agile and with a secure feeling and handling.

The car is available with three engines – two 
petrol and one diesel  all linked to a five-
speed manual gearbox. Nissan’s familiar five 
grades of Visia, Visia+, Acenta, N-Connecta 
and Tekna all feature a high level of standard 

specification. Entry level model comes in at 
just under £12,000.

I drove the 0.9i IG-T 90 with a five-speed 
manual transmission (£16,570 but including 
smartmetallic paint) which came with oodles 
of kit – both comfort and safety. And on the 
safety side this car 

 has been awarded a five-star safety 
rating in the UK from Euro NCAP, thanks to 
the standard fitment of intelligent driving 
technologies in the Safety Assist category of 

testing together with a bagful of other active 
and passive measures and equipment. Every 
new Micra now comes with six airbags as 
standard, plus seat belt warnings and seat 
belt height adjustment in the front. The Isofix 
car child seat fitting system can be used 
with the new Micra, including in the front 
passenger seat, for the best possible child 
protection. 

Additional safety features on every Micra 
include Electronic Stability Program, anti-lock 

brakes and Hill Start Assist. A speed limiter, 
automatic headlight sensor, automatic hazard 
lights and a Tyre Pressure Monitoring System 
are also fitted. 

My perky little engine managed well over 
60mpg on mixed driving and never felt under 
pressure either when motorway cruising or 
taking on winding country lanes.

The Micra small family hatch is now ready 
again to mix it with the best of the opposition 
out there out there.

Nissan’s Micra now has dynamic and expressive styling – gone is the rather dull look

There’s a wide variety of personalisatiion

ROAD TEST

By Sharon Walters



Plumbing & Heating

Fencing

Plastering

Aerials
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Double Glazing

Paving

Pest Control

Driveways

GardeningAccountancy ElectriciansCarpentry

Carpentry

Loft Ladders

Don’t let insects
and rodents ruin
your summer!
Call the professionals
COVERING ALL AREAS OF
WOLVERHAMPTON AND STAFFORDSHIRE

Tel: 01902 475121
Freephone - 0800 953 0093
Mobile: 07913 355290
www.greenlabpestcontrol.co.uk
Email: sales@greenlabpestcontrol.co.uk

Greenlab Pest Control Ltd
A Local Established Company

MB electric

mbelectric.co.uk

01922 509984

07939 503905

All domestic and commercial

electrical works undertaken

Home rewiring from £800

For a high quality
local service call :

P
IL

K I N G T O
N

G L A S S

WINDOW DOCTOR

01543 504900 24 HRS
07748 108035

12 WELLINGTON DRIVE, CANNOCK WS11 1PU
Credit & Debit cards taken

Est 30
years

GLAZING REPAIRS, DOORS & WINDOW REPAIRS
MISTY & BROKEN GLASS REPLACED.

WE REPAIR HANDLES,HINGES,SEALS,PATIO”S,
WINDOW & DOOR LOCKS.

10 YR GUARANTEE

J P Techniclean SPECIAL HALF PRICE OFFERS
Normal Price Special price

Carpets 12ft x 15ft £30 £15
Lounge 12ft x 21ft £42 £21
Stairs and Landing £38 £19
Upholstery
Chair £20 £10
2 seater sofa £32 £16
3 seater sofa £38 £19
Leather
Chair £30 £15
2 Seater Sofa £40 £20

Carpets, Upholstery,
Curtains, Leather

0800 511 8454 Freephone
07932 766162 Mobile
Local Family Run Business
www.jptechniclean.co.uk

Est.
1994

J LGarden &Tree Services
Garden Maintenance & Tree Felling

Tree Felling
Garden Maintenance
All Debris Removed

Call Jasooon for aNoObligationQuote
Fully Insured

Teeel: 01922 445914
Mooob: 07809 431703
Visittt Website for FREE call back
wwwwwwwwww.jjjlgardenandtreeservices.co.uk

Woodman Tree Services
Domestic & Commercial

Council Approve Contracts
Over 30 yrs Experience

Fully insured
Qualified, all work to BS 3998 standards

* Felling * Re-shaping * Pruning
* Reduction * Hedge Trimming

* Stump Removal * Landlord Contracts
24 hour Emergency Call Out
Logs and wood chip for sale

R.G. Wood ARB
Home: 01543 258108
Mobile: 07947 352960

B.J. FENCING SUPPLIES
*SUMMER + AUTUMN SPECIAL OFFERS*

FREE QUOTES - SUPPLY + ERECT. O.A.P. DISCOUNTS
TEL: 01543 674688, 07886 369958 OR 07828 693442

UNIT7EZONE4BURNTWOODBUSINESSPARKWS73XD

*CUSTOM MADE SPECIAL SIZES AVAILABLE P.O.A.
TRADE + BULK ENQUIRES WELCOME - DISCOUNTED PRICES.

ARCH TOPS @ £2 EXTRA, TRELLIS, GATES, POSTS ETC

PANEL SIZE WANEY/
OVERLAP

FEATHER EDGE
DIP - TREATED

FEATHEREDGE
TANALISED

PICKET
TANALISE

6’X6’ £16.00 £25.00 £28.50 N/A

6’X5’ £14.50 £22.50 £26.00 N/A

6’X4’ £13.00 £20.00 £23.00 £18.00

6’X3’ £11.50 £18.00 £20.50 £15.00

6’X2’ £10.00 £16.00 £18.50 £12.00

For competitive quotes on all your refurbishment
needs on plastering, boarding, overboarding,

partitions, re-skimming and artex covering.

07538 718264

C.A. Plastering

CaNo job too small

38 Years Experience
TARMACADAM CONCRETE BLOCK PAVING

LEADING DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL CONTRACTORS COVERING
LICHFIELD AND STAFFORDSHIRE

• Domestic Drives • Patios • Tennis Courts construction
• Commercial car parks and roads • Vehicle access crossing highway approved

Free quotations - All work guaranteed

Call for enquiries 07985 233112
Office 01543 251416

email: westcot.contractors.ltd@gmail.com

WESTCOT
CONTRACTORS LTD

Lawn/Grass
Cutting

Services
Discounts for senior citizens

07973 814713 (24hr)
Evenings

(01543) 262395

ACCOUNTANCY AND TAXATION
Self Assessment and all accountancy services for
the self employed, rental incomes, partnerships

and limited companies.
A prompt and reliable service at a sensible cost

For a free appointment please call:
Robert Ollerenshaw on:Shenstone

01543 481329
Evening appointments not a problem

Email:ollerenshaws@btinternet.com www.ollerenshaws.co.uk

£319

Heating repair man
BOILER BREAKDOWN SPECIALIST

For all your Boiler Breakdowns
and Servicing Call Glenn

We Fix, Fit
and Service
All Boilers

550299

07970310068Simply Doors Walsall
Internal & External Door Suppliers & Fitters

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
Unit 44, Pleck Road, Walsall WS2 9XX

01922 623151 or 07810 122133
www.simplydoorswalsall.co.uk

External UPVC and composite doors
also available

6 internal
pre-finished doors
fully fitted for
£425

complete with handles

Late night
opening

Thursdays
till 7pm

IAN’S Gardening
Services

General Garden Maintenance
Fencing, Slabbing, Paving, Turfing, Hedges,

Conifers and Trees lopped or trimmed
20 years experience

01922 711150
07722 533247

www.creteprintpaving.co.uk
creteprintpaving@btconnect.com

Tel: 01543 571111 or 0800 3898 243

• Weed Free Paving
• Written Guarantees
• Free Quote and Survey
• On-line Gallery

• Anti-Slip
• Extensive choice of
Patterns & Colours

• See our Display at our Premises

BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS

Digital Rapid Aerials
-Aerials, Plasma Brackets & CCTV
Cameras supplied & fitted

-Repairs -Tuning -Multirooms

OAP
DISCOUNTS

FREE
QUOTATIONS

A LOCAL BUSINESS YOU CAN TRUST
01922 693047
07960 173589

www.digitalrapidaerials.co.uk

£10 off
with this
adverttrt

MATT WALTERS
DIGITAL AERIALS

Seeeeeeeenior Citizen Discountsssssssss
2 Year Guarantee

Digital Aerials/Freeview/Freesat
SKY HD/ SKY+/MULTIROOM

SKY Q specialist
• Free Quotation • Repairs • Free Call Out
• Same Day service • Freeview Specialist

£10 OFF ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT
Aldridge Based

Mobile: 07853 253176

AAAAAAAAeeeeeeeerrrrrriiiiiiaaaaaaaallllllssssssss - SSSSSSSSatellite Dishes Fitteddddddddd FFFFFFrrrrrroooooooommmmmm ££££££££6666666655555555
your LOCAL satellite specialist

ANY LIKE FOR LIKE
QUOTATION BEATEN

LOFT SERVICES
UPVC or Wooden Drop Down

Loft Hatch with Easiway
Aluminium Ladder

£185 fitted
New or enlarged Loft access

• LOFT FLOORING
• LOFT INSULATION

Call Carl on
0121 556 1761
07502 103997

See our website
www.westmidlandsloftservices.co.uk

15 years’ experience

To advertise your business and reach more than 72,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01543 465341
E-mail us at...

sarah.winfield@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Sarah Jones, Walsall Chronicle,
Queen Square, Cannock. WS11 1ES

Local
Specialists

Our Specialist Section
offers you a wide range

of local businesses
and tradesman to deal
with your needs and

requirements.

Local
Specialists

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists
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Roofing

(Part of the Imperial Residential Group)
Over 35 years experience

● Fast Roof Repairs ● Felt Work & Guttering
● New Roofs Chimneys & Valleys
● uPVC Fascias & Guttering FREE Quotes
● All Building Work Undertaken
● All Work Guaranteed ● All Areas Covered

Call: 01922 711150
07722 533247

H Discounts for OAP’s
H Insurance Work H Lead Work

H Ridge Tiles Replaced
H Flat Roofs H Pointing

H Rubber Roofing (E.P.D.M.)
H Chimney Repairs H Fascias & Gutters

25 years in the business
FAMILY RUN - FREE QUOTES

ALL
AREAS

COVERED

CALL MARK:

01922 694548 / 07790 214856
www.walsallroofingspecialists.co.uk

• Slate and Tile Repairs
•

p
Flat Roofs, EPDM
Rubber Roofing

• uPVC Soffits
and Fascias

• Chimney Reducing
• Guttering Repairs
•

gg p
All Pointing Work

•
g

Insurance Work

• 20 Year Guarantee
• Dry Ridge Systems
•

y
25 Years Experience

• Re-Roofs
• All genuineg

quotes beaten
•

q
Special rates for
senior citizens

07790 214856

FREE
ESTIMATES

WALSALL ROOFING
SPECIALISTS

AS RECOMMENDED ON

Flat Roof Specialists

Our Specialist Section
offers you a wide range

of local businesses
and tradesman to deal
with your needs and

requirements.

Local
Specialists

Local Specialists

Our Specialist Section offers you a wide range of
local businesses and tradesman to deal with your

needs and requirements.

Buy Local, Sell Local

funeral directors

In your time of need
we’ll take care of all the
funeral arrangements.

• Est. 1907
• 24 hour service

G. Gibbs
Funeral Directors
44 All Saints Way

West Bromwich B71 1PZ

0121 553 0442

Part of Dignity plc. A British Company.

Turn To Us For
Help and Support

1
Family

elderly &
disabled

WREKIN STAIRLIFTS recondi-
tioned lifts from £799. New avail-
able. 01952 405397/07897 273617

2
Leisure
Time

bikes

www.jacksonhateleycycles.co.uk
GIGANTIC STOCK
CLEARANCE SALE

UP TO 20% OFF ALL MODELS
Book your cycle for Christmas

at sale price!
All cycles built and guaranteed
with a 24 hour repair service
All spares and accessories at discount price

car boot sales

Every Sunday
and Bank Holiday Monday

Muckley Corner, Hall Lane,
Lichfield, WS14 0BE

07538 842842

Booters £4
6.00am-2pm

CAR BOOT SALES!

caravans /
motorhomes

CARAVAN FOR SALE in North
Wales, 111/2, month season, must
go, 2018 fees paid. 07590 124226.

CARAVANS FOR SALE with
seaviews. Clarach Bay near
Aberystwyth from £9,995 includes
2017 site fees. Call Phil on: 01970
820579. sales@clarachbay.com

caravans wanted

WANTED
ALL CARAVANS

Any age or condition
Also motorhomes wanted.
TOP PRICES PAID

Immediate collection.

CALL THOMAS
07717 280 996

www.tscaravansandmotorhomes.co.uk

jumble sales /
fetes

JUMBLE SALE
114, SCOUT GROUP

St. Paul’s Community Centre,
Walsall Road, Great Barr.
on September 30, at 1pm.

50p admission.
Further details 0121 3582502

holidays

travel abroad

READERS ARE REMINDED
to check with any Advertisers

that their holiday costs are fully
covered by a recognised bonding or
insurance scheme.

what’s on

antique fairs

ANTIQUE/COLLECTORS FAIR
Kinver Comm Centre, Sun 1st
October (inc postcards) (also
Bromsgrove every Fri) EST 1979
Waver ley. Next Book Fair
Sun 15th Oct. Stalls available for
all. Home made refreshments.
0121 550 4381

markets
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3
Home &
Services

antiques

House Clearances & Collections arranged
at short notice for our monthly auctions

01782 638100
collectables &
memorabilia

FREDDIE MERCURY Model, 19ins
tall, sings three songs. £50.

07828 664983.

furniture

DERWENT THREE piece suite in
gold draylon, 3 seater and 2 chairs,
good condition. £300.

07714 295608.

THREE DOUBLE WARBROBES
two bedside cabinets, one dressing
table, £150.

01785 815847.

in your garden

WS3 2BQ
Bloxwich Fencing Ltd
or 01922 712184

6x5
Lap Panels
£17 each (inc vat)

C B SHEDS
& FENCING

We supply & fit. Free quotes.
Call: 01922 720270

We also supply sleepers and decking

AT SHEDRITE Potting sheds, log
cabins, summerhouses etc. Willen-
hall Rd WV1 2HQ, 01902 450137.

SLABS 450mm x 450mm RIVEN
FACED, only £1.87 inc. VAT.

Ranton Building Supplies:
01543 276006.

items for sale

ADVERTISERS ARE
REMINDED

That the Business Advertise-
ments (Disclosure) Order of
1977 requires that advertise-
ments must clearly differentiate

between Private and Trade.

ASH RECLAMATION new and
used building materials, upvc doors
and windows 01543 453222.

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today? We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

items wanted

✔

✔

✔

✔

A Highly
Recommended

Lady Buyer
Cash Paid £300+ per ounce

for 9 carat Gold.
Any amount collected!
Sovereigns £200+ each,

gold coins, pre - 47 silver coins,
watches, costume jewellery,

porcelain, any oriental items, any
silver items, War medals military etc.

Call: 01922 495066
or 07971 783206

READERS ARE ADVISED to
carefully consider all of their options
before agreeing to the sale of any
of their items.

VINTAGE TOYS

Star Wars, He-Man, Ghost
Busters, NinjaTurtles, Corgi or

Dinky.

All vintage toys considered.

Good prices paid.

Unleash the cash in your loft.

Call Tony on 07812 903338.

loans

READERS ARE REMINDED
that they may require profes-

sional advice before entering into
obligations.

pc’s, laptops &
accessories
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sales

BLUE RAY disc home theatre sound
system, never used. £125.

Call 07828 664983.

service

AERIAL AND TV SPECIALIST
Any TV Repairs, Plasma, LED etc,
CCTV cameras supplied & fitted.
Any area. Free Estimates. 7 days.
Digital aerials, Sky installation. Wall
mounts / TV setups. 07850 330251.

aerials

Steve -
AA Digital Aerials

“I am very pleased
with the response

I get from my
Classified

Advertising
Contract”

THANK YOU
CLASSIFIEDS!

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

AAA DIGITAL
AERIALS

AERIALS FITTED FROM £79.99
01902 858191 • 01384 429166
01543 439095 • 01922 716029

A AERIAL AND SKY SPECIALIST
CCTV cameras fitted/tv wallmount,
free quote/any area. 07850 330251

alarms/security

�������
������

Supplied and Fitted £249
Servicing and Repairs
12 Months Warranty

All areas covered
All quotes beaten!

Call: 0121 601 9791

appliance repairs

A SAME DAY REPAIR - Cookers
Autos Fridges Vacs and Micros.
Call 07900 578897 / 07801 746853.

building services

G & D BUILDERS
Over 35 years exp

All aspects of building work
Extensions, loft conversions,

roofing, driveways &
landscaping.

All work guaranteed

07837 994465 /
01902 579592

P.FENLON BUILDERS All aspects
of building. Block paving, plaster-
ing, brickwork etc. 01902 445315 /
07790 286187.

building supplies

RECLAIMED BRICKS, Ti les,
Slates, Oakbeams, Flooring, York
Stone. Cawarden 01889 574066.
sales@cawardenreclaim.co.uk

carpentry &
joinery

SPR CARPENTRY Six internal pre-
primed doors fully fitted from £370.
0121 5322672 or 07958 552625.

carpet fitters

A CARPETS & VINYLS supplied or
just fitted, quality samples brought
to your home, no job too small, free
quotes call Mark 01543 820598 /
07941 619694.

electrical
services

MB ELECTRIC.CO.UK Home
wiring specialist. NICEIC. High
quality local service. Freephone;
0800 211 8398 / 07939 503905

fencing

SPECIAL OFFER
10 Bays of quality fencing, concrete posts,

gravel boards £695
Heavy duty panels supplied & fitted.

0121 531 5250 / 07866 137 656
Mon - Fri 8am - 4.30pm
Sat 8am - 12noon
83 Portway Rd, W’bury
www.portwayfencing.co.uk

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

gardening
services

Landywood Tree & Landscaping Services

www.landywoodlandscaping.co.uk
01922 898 710 / 07973 177 976

AAAAAAAAll garden work, tree felling/lopping,
pruning, hedges trimmed, turf,

patios, fencing, block-paving etc.

Call Claire Smith: 01902 319661
claire.smith@expressandstar.co.uk

LANDSCAPE
GARDENERS!

CLAIM
YOUR
FREE

ADVERT
(T&Cs Apply)

K.M. GARDEN CARE
We offer you a professional

gardening service whether it is
one-off jobs, weekly to monthly

WE SPECIALISE IN:
General Maintenance, Hedge Cutting,
Mowing Lawns, Turfing, Strimming,

Weeding, Jetwash Patio/Drives, Fence
Panel Replacements, Garden

Tidy Up, Window Cleaning
Please Call For More Details

07482216162
E:kmgardencare@hotmail.com

J&B Tree Care, Landscape
& Jetwashing Services

• Trees, shrubs and hedges planted
• Fencing supplied and erected
• Turf supplied and laid
• Stumps treated or removed
• Hedges and shrubs tidied
• All pesticide and fungicide

work undertaken
• Jetwwtwashing of your driveways,

waallllss aanndd bbrriicckkwwoorrkk, ppaatthhss aanndd ppaattiiooss.

01922 449268 or 07786 166856

walls and brickwork, paths and patios.

01922 449268 or 07786 166856

FULLY INSURED and saaafetyyty conscious!
For a free fixed qqquote call:

H COOPER & SON
LANDSCAPING

For high quality jobs done with pride and at a very fair price.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Call: 07904 929632

• Garden Walls
• Patios
• Fencing

• Turfing
• General

Gardening

WE CAN TRANSFORM OR MAINTAIN YOUR GARDEN

gas fitting

GH PLUMBING
Free Quotes, Gas safe services. Luxury

bathrooms supplied & fitted. Landlord Certs.
Service & repairs, power flushing, boiler

replacements, full central heating systems
07921 800665 | www.ghplumbingltd.co.uk

Call: 01902 366855/
07761 973975

GAS
SERVICES
• Boilers • Cookers
• Fires • Gas Checks
• Landlord Certificates
• Gas Leaks Traced

Fitted, Serviced and Repaired
Same Day Service

Free Quotes
DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

READERS ARE ADVISED
To check that anyone

carrying out any Gas work
is Gas Safe Registered.

It is an offence under the Gas
Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations 1998 to carry out
gas work in the UK without
being on the Gas Safe Register.

gates

ALL METAL GATES,RAILINGS,
etc. Free quotes, also repairs &
fitting. 07903 500642 24 hours.

DARLASTON FABS 30 years exp in
supplying/ fitting gates and railings.
Free quotes: 07497 667752.

guttering

PPPROPERTYYY
SSSOLUTIONS
AAA*1 GUTTERING

cllleaaaneddd, repaired, replaced, facias/
soffittts, UPVC washdowns, all roofing/

repoinnnting work. Free quotes, 8am-8pm
01902 722447
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01902 317878 | bookanad.expressandstar.co.uk

house clearances

A1 HOUSE  
CLEARANCE
Full, part and single 
rubbish removed.
Garage and sheds cleared.
Leather 3 piece suites and 

leather chesterfields wanted.
01922 492007

ALL ROUND 
CLEARANCE

Professional family run business
House clearances full or part, 

also garages, sheds etc.
Telephone Kev

07794 912844

A ABSOLUTE BEST cash price paid
for house clearances and bereave-
ments. Also removals undertaken.
07852 172641 / 07710 360327

HARVEYS HOUSE CLEARANCES
Quick, discreet and professional.
07939 421862 / 01902 410433

kitchen fitters

THE KITCHEN FITTER Over 20
years experience. Call 07881
654757 or 01543 373233.

painters /
decorators

ADMJ
Decorating & Maintenance

City and Guilds. No Job Too Small.
OAP Discounts 
FREE QUOTES

07855 957935  01902 630028

C I PAINTING & DECORATING
Over 30 yrs experience.City &
Guilds approved. Free Quotes.
07913 732756 or 01902 650716.

C&D DECORATING City & Guilds /
Wallpapering. Tiling and Flooring.
Free quotes, call 07973 286288.

plans prepared

ADAM DESIGN, Building Plans.
Drawn and submitted to council.
Tel: 01902 620200 / 07841 654037.
Email: adamdesign@sky.com

BUILDING Plans: Prepared/submit-
ted. K J Bradley 01902 373248
07792 165767. www.plans4u.co.uk

plastering

MINT PLASTERING
For the very best in plastering and rendering,

full rooms inc materials from 110. Halls,
stairs and landings from 200

30 years experience.
Free quotes. All work guaranteed

01922 606503 / 07519 694516
D&C PLASTERING AND RENDER-

ING Fast, clean, reliable service.
Also building work. Free Quotes
07793 747829 or 01543 300444.

M & S PLASTERING & BUILDING
Services. Home/Garden Improve-
ments.Mark or Sara: 07741 770897

plumbing &
heating

TAD PLUMBING
& HEATING

For all your plumbing needs.
30 years experience

24 HOUR CALL OUT, NO FEE!
Call Trevor on 07791 319397
www.tadplumbingandheatingwolverhampton.co.uk

A RELIABLE PLUMBER No job too
small. No call out fee. Call Lee:
07713 149278 / 01902 330351.

A.A HEATING & PLUMBING All gas
work. Install/ Service/ Repair. Free
quotes call:  07540 950588.

PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN
No job too small or large. Call Will
for a free quote on: 07521 411108.

removals

KT HOUSE REMOVALS
12 years experience.

SINGLE ITEMS TO FULL LOADS.
LOCAL OR DISTANCE. FULLY INSURED.

Free Quotes - Call Ric on:

07771 727119
A DJ REMOVAL house or one item.

Affordable rates, reliable. Call:
01902 652346 or 07912 980177.

A2B REMOVALS Cheap and reli-
able removal service. Insured.
07817 842980 or 01902 744829.

CALL DEAN NOW: For all your
Removal needs. 07429 453209/
01902 830870 / 01384 940260.

KC REMOVALS We beat any quote,
full or part loads, all areas. Anything
considered. Call on 07867 862227.

skip hire

WOLVERHAMPTON

SKIP HIRE
MINI, MIDI

&
BUILDERS SKIPS

WITH DOORS
Established 26 years

Call:
01902 722876

RUSSELL
SKIPS

Mini, midi skips
Prompt delivery / collection

(0121) 520 3388 / 07721 387990

A absolute affordable skip

QUICKA SKIPS
Mini, Midi, 6 Yard with

doors and Builders.
7 days - Prompt Service

01902 404800 /
07983 580884

www.quickaskips.co.uk

GOLDSHILL SKIPS
Bring your own waste

cheaper than skips. General,
Green, Wood waste any size

vehicle. Phone for prices:
0121 557 3346

!

Waste
management

Recycling services

01902 459667
0121 558 2120
01543 500 599

Pally - Quika Skips

“We are very happy

with our Classified

Contract within the

Express & Star and

the enquiries our

adverts bring in.’’

For great business
results call

01902 319 191

THANK YOU
CLASSIFIEDS!

tree services

BUDGET TREE SURGERY Tall or
small. Conifers & hedge trimming.
Shrubs pruned, tidy ups & make
overs 01543324608/ 07936882552

upholstery

UPHOLSTERY SERVICES 3pcs/
springs/caravans/pubs/club/antiqu
es. 01902 689844 / 07817 842980.

4
Pets & 

Animals

equestrian
corner

ALL READERS are advised to
check if Horses, Donkeys or Ponies
have the required Passport infor-
mation.

guns & dogs

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisers must ensure that

they meet all necessary legal
requirements for owning and using
guns.

pets corner

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when

purchasing a puppy there are
some simple guidelines you can
follow to ensure that you are not
purchasing from a Puppy 

Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the
puppy whilst it is still with it’s 

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a
puppy from any other location 

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given any 
KC documentation, if pedigree.
Whi ls t  Mid land News
Association publications take
great care to avoid publication
of advertisements from Puppy
Farmers we cannot accept any 

liability should readers
purchase from this kind of 

establishment.

GREYHOUNDS MAKE
WONDERFUL PETS

All neutered, innoculated
and microchipped.

Call 01902 291080 or visit 
www.gtwolverhampton.co.uk

Greyhound Trust Wolverhampton
@gtwolverhampton

ZEBRA FINCHES for sale, assorted
colours, male and female, also
young birds. £5 each. 

01785 255563. 07913 021857.

6
Property

accommodation
to let

NO DEPOSIT
★MOVE IN TODAY★

Studios
from £90pw*

Rooms
from £65pw*
*Includes Most Bills

CHECK WEBSITE FOR LIVE LIST

01902 213121
J9accommodation.com

NOTICE TO READERS
It is an offence under the Accom-

modation Agencies Act 1953, for an
Agency to charge a fee simply for
the registration of your require-
ments and/or supplying particulars
of premises to let.

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments/contracts.

STAFFORD 3-bed furnished house,
reasonable rent, refs essential,
must like gardening 07939 841947.

properties wanted

01384 500 500
0800 999 999 6

You agree the price, we buy the house...

www.black-countryhomes.co.uk * subject to terms

BLACK
COUNTRY
HOMES

WWEE PPAAYY 110000%%
FFAASSTT 44 YYoouurr HHoouussee CCAASSHH

• NO AGENTS FEES • COMPLETION TO SUIT YOU
• FREE SOLICITORS • ANY HOUSE, ANY CONDITION

EVERY TIME!
ooff ppuurrcchhaassee pprriiccee

0 %!#$"

Home Cash Buyer
Sell today, sign today, complete when u wish
£££ RENT BACK OPTIONS £££

Houses / Land Required
Ring Paul  24/7 Local 07870 341 089

Sandwell area: Call 0121 696 4154
Walsall & Cannock area: Call  01922 432049

Wolverhampton: Call 01902  489901
www.homecashbuyer.co.uk

7
Jobs

full time - general

PROFESSIONAL, 
EXPERIENCED CLEANERS 

and 
SUPERVISORS

required for commercial and
site based work on 

construction sites, build clean,
recleans and sparkles. 

Must be capable of producing
a high standard of work.

Driving licence an advantage.
CSCS required if possible. 

Long term continuity of work.
Pricework and 

overtime available.
Contact 
Antia 

CLEAN FOR YOU
on 07854 163804

Required 

MACHINE OPERATORS
for metal threading work and other duties.

Training will be given.
35 hours per week, minimum wage, immediate start 

on a weekly contract.
You must be hard working, punctual, reliable and able 
to follow instructions and health & safety procedures.

Please send a covering letter and CV to 
sales@bonnerstuds.co.uk

NO AGENCIES

courses

Learn how to take blood
TRAIN AS A PHLEBOTOMIST

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

Introduction to Phlebotomy
NATIONALLY RECOGNISED AND ACCREDITED

HIGH DEMAND IN:  Hospitals - GP Surgeries - Clinics - Private Sector - Community - MOD

For more info
or to book:

BIRMINGHAM: 30 NOV.-1 DEC. & 27-28 JAN.
STOKE: 17-18 JAN. TELFORD: 25-26 JAN.

WOLVERHAMPTON: 6-7 DEC. & 8-9 MARCH

geopacewww. .com

TWO DAY COURSE - National UK Qualification

employment
wanted

VERY EXPERIENCED HGV
DRIVER 

seeks work, will drive any 
class or transit, etc, anything

considered, open to any
driving, full, part time or casual.

01922 516528.

8
Motoring

cars over £1500

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today? We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

HONDA  JAZZ SE

Auto, 33k miles, 

5-dr, petrol full MoT, FSH, 

1 lady owner, 

garaged, beautiful car,

Any Trial 

£3,100. ono

07831 137284

MAZDA MX5 ROADSTER

approx 67,000 miles,  2001,

MoT, very good condition, 

classic insurance.

£1,545 ono

01922 479743 / 07866
823209.

cars under £1500

KIA PICANTO 1.0
07 reg.,

blue, 5-dr,
12 months MoT,
(no advisories)
53,000 miles,

good condition.
£900 ono

07495 196581.

PEUGEOT 307 ESTATE 
06 PLATE 

1600 DIESEL
MoT July 2018. 

Five door.
112,000 miles. 

Runs well. 
£650. 

07587 141101.

ROVER 25

2001, blue, 5dr petrol, 75,500 
miles, MoT till July 2018.

£300 ono.

07968 168710.

SAAB AERO CONVERTIBLE

2.0L petrol turbo 2004, 80,000
miles, black, fsh, alarm, long
MoT, alloys, leather interior, 

now priced for quick sale.  

£1,450 ono.

01902 787600.

commercial
vehicles

RENAULT KANGOO VAN 1.5
DIESEL

MoT February, 90,000 miles, 
53 reg, good runner.

£500 ono
07512 507176.
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vehicle hire

13A , Woden Road West, Wednesbury, WS10 7SF
www.dallas-hire.co.uk Tel: 0121 647 7112

Vans
Starting
from £35

■ Small
■ Large
■ Lutons

■ Tippers
■ Flats
■ Dropsides

■ Crew
■ Refrigerated
■ Minibus

Wide variety
of vans:

W.T.R. VAN HIRE Connects, 
Transits, Lutons with Tail lifts, 
p ick-ups Open seven days.
01902 457002 /  01384 79090.

vehicles wanted

CARS WANTED
Dead or Alive! Runners/ Non Runners, 

MOT Failures.
Can Collect. Cash Waiting!

Call 07790 032224
CROWN MOTORS guarantee best

price for your unwanted cars/vans.
07903 549849, buyer will call.

mobile
mechanics

MOBILE MECHANICS Service &
repairs. Headgasket, clutches and
cambelts. 07747 848469.

motorbikes

NFL MOTORCYCLE TRAINING
CBT to full licence. Call 8am - 9pm
for deals 01902 494422.

scrap vehicles

OUR ADVERTISERS are reminded
that it is an offence under the Scrap
Metal Dealers Act 2013 to buy
scrap cars/metal for cash.

MCB
TOP PRICES PAID FOR

ALL SCRAP CARS,
VANS, BIKES, CLASSICS
Tel: 01902 408176

1000’s of parts
available at all times

MONMORE RD. WV1 2TZ

9
Local 

Information

public & legal
notices
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10
Personals

personal

THE GREENHOUSE SPA
For gay/ bisexual men.  

Jaccuzi and restrooms on site. 
TV’s & ladyboys welcome  

Friday evenings.  
Open 7 days pw.  

2 mins J9 /J10 M6.

0121 5686126  
www.gay-sauna.com

FEMALE 46. Honest, genuine and
caring. Looking for LTR with a male.
Text only replies. Box no:
4209465 a
I am a discreet married black lady
who is hoping to meet a man of any
colour for some daytime chats,
maybe meet up, maybe just text to
prolong the interest in our ways.
Text Only. Box 4063856 a 
TRACY, dark eyed brunette, 39, out-
going, down to earth, fit and active
has much to offer someone special.
Looks unimportant. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 428783 a
GEORGINA, 46yrs, sophisticated
professional lady (teacher), quite
firm but kind!  Interested in finding
out more?  I am interested to chat to
you so call me today. Text Only.
Box: 4151593 a
JANE, curvy blonde, 47, hazel eyes,
real zest for life, likes nights in/out,
travel, seeks tall loving well built guy
who knows how to treat a lady. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
428757 a
SASKA, kind hearted Asian lady,
single and still living with family so
seeking very discreet relationship
with strong minded man.  I am 29yrs
but like mature experienced men.
Text Only. Box: 4047094 a
FRANCESCA 50s, lively blue eyed
blonde, many interests, WLTM simi-
lar young at heart romantic male for
amazing fun times. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 428755 a
MIA, attractive married lady from
Birmingham are, looking to meet a
discreet gent, any age, any area for
fun times.  I am 49yrs old but look
younger. Text Only. Box: 4079581
a
DAWN, attractive, easygoing,
WLTM mature male for fun loving no
strings romance. Status unimpor-
tant. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 428417 a
TINA, 47yrs, GSOH and good figure
with average looks.  I want a similar
man, GSOH looks unimportant. Age
is but a number. I have no car but
can accommodate. Text Only. Box:
4145368 a
MARY 46, shy curvy brunette look-
ing for someone to be a good fun
friend, to laugh with and love. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
428073 a
JANE, new to area, hoping to meet
an older gent.  I am 38yrs, brunette
with boyish leggy figure.  N/S with
GSOH.  I've a good job and small
flat which I own. Text Only. Box:
4099268 a
SOPHIA young 40yrs, married but
bored, seeks discreet adult fun, any
area, all calls answered. Tel: 0906
515 3019 Box: 413399
SUSANNA, 48, curvy female,
romantic, warm and cuddly, seeks
similar kind male for a loving rela-
tionship with lots of cuddles and
kisses. Looks unimportant. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 428661 a
TAKE a chance on me.  Beryl, hon-
est black lady.  Seeking a gent 50-
75 ish. who will treat me with
respect.  I will be respectful to you,
mutual fun. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 428809 a
ATTRACTIVE lady, 45yrs, loves ani-
mals, music, socialising.  If you have
similar interests then call or text me.
Lets meet up and spend time
together.  Looks unimportant, must
have GSOH. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 428811 a

JANE, young 41, very broadminded
seeks chap any age for discreet no
strings fun, any age, no time wasters
ACA. Tel: No: 0906 515 3011 Box:
409715
MICHELLE, 44yrs, attractive lady,
great company, hoping to meet
mature gent 50+ for loving relation-
ship. ACA/Text answered. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 428803 a
EMILY, mature well educated lady,
blonde and smart and broadminded
seeks gent any age for no strings
fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3023 Box
421375
SUE, attractive lady, genuine with
many interests.  I!m attractive with
feminine curves.  If you are a caring
loving man under 70yrs call me for
good times. ACA. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 428801 a
TAMIKA, mature black beauty,
hourglass figure and open minded.
Pls call if you are discreet, broad
minded and nice. I can travel and
accommodate. ACA. Tel: 0906 515
3007 Box 422365
IF you want to meet a mature busty
blonde lady then look no further.
Call me, I!m interested in meeting a
man who wants a physical relation-
ship. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 428799 a
SAMANTHA, 35yrs, attractive
brunette with own business, seeks
adventurous gent for casual
relationship. Tel: 0906 515 3035 Box
425979
SUSAN, articulate interesting lady,
60yrs, loves countryside and music.
Hoping to meet a genuine man of
any age. All calls and texts
answered. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 428797 a
HARRIETT 42yrs, blue eyed
brunette with long lets and decent
curves! Looking for a cheeky
adventurous man for fun only. I live
alone so can accommodate and can
travel. Discretion assured. ACA.
Give me a try. Tel: 0906 515 3031
Box 426205
ANGELA, attractive 66yr old free
minded and spirited lady.  Genuine
with varied interests seeks gent 65+.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
428485 a
CARMEL, open minded naughty
lady seeks a broad minded strict man
to unleash her wilder side. Age/looks
unimportant but no time wasters
please. Tel: 0906 515 3043 Box
426851
SUSANNA, 48, curvy female,
romantic, warm and cuddly, seeks
similar kind male for a loving rela-
tionship with lots of cuddles and
kisses. Looks unimportant. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 428661 a
CAROLINE, 42yrs, well educated,
sophisticated "some call me posh"
married lady, looking for no strings
midweek liaisons. Tel: 0906 515
3027 Box 427533
CAROL 49, feminine lady WLTM
optimistic fun male to see what the
future brings. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 428577 a
CHARLOTTE 33, classy curvy
blonde looking for something a bit
different WLTM kind, loving, fit male
for some fun and excitement. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
428563 a
MARIA 44, leggy blonde seeks tall
professional male for fun nights out,
cosy nights in with plenty of TLC and
romance. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 428447 a
PAT, 69, young looking, looking for
someone for friendship, interests
are going out for meals, reading and
walking. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 428461
JOY, mid 50s independent lady,
brunette, loves dining out, seeking
gent of any age. ACA. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 428373 a

HEATHER, 54yrs, slim brunette with
petite figure, loves keep fit.  Seeks
chap for nights out, fun times, must
be honest and kind. ACA. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 428491 a
VICTORIA, 46yrs, bubbly outgoing
nurse, petite pretty brunette.  WLTM
N/S man, any age, must have
GSOH and be kind. ACA. Or text.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
428489 a
MARIA 44, leggy blonde seeks tall
professional male for fun nights out,
cosy nights in with plenty of TLC and
romance. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 428447 a
DAWN, attractive, easygoing,
WLTM mature male for fun loving no
strings romance. Status unimpor-
tant. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 428417 a
SALLY young 50, happy go lucky
blonde, looking to let her hair down
with a happy, down to earth guy with
dark hair. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 428269 a
KATHERINE 39, romantic, slim,
feminine, loves to live life to the full,
seeks adventurous outgoing male to
appreciate and share fun times with.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
428403 a
CARING, young at heart lady seeks
tall caring gent with GSOH for
friendship, outings and car drives.
Text only replies. Mailbox:
6042252 a
TAMARA, 44yrs, beautiful Indian
lady seeks a Muslim gent 40+ Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
428147 a
SALLY young 50, happy go lucky
blonde, looking to let her hair down
with a happy, down to earth guy with
dark hair. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 428269 a

HI I am a single Indian male in my
50s, and would like to meet a
mature female 55+ for a NSA friend-
ship. Text only replies. Box no:
4627019 a
WALSALL male, looking for no
strings adult fun, with lady of any
nationality, colour or age. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 428773 a
MALE, age 68, very active looking
for lady for NSA fun. Can accommo-
date. Text only replies. Mailbox:
6026972 a
EASYGOING likeable man likes a
drink at the pub, and nights in front
of the telly and a cuddle, looking for
lady 45-55. Text only replies.
Mailbox: 6066059 a
DERBY male, young 57, looking for
uncared, unloved married woman
looking for discreet adult fun 35-55.
Txt me for a good time. Text only
replies. Mailbox: 5321154 a
MALE seeks affectionate, tactile, no
drama, down to earth woman for
nights in/out and loads of cuddles.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
418695 a
ADVENTUROUS 36 year old, slim,
dark hair, has many interests, seeks
female for friendship, maybe more.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
417235 a
MALE would like to meet local
female 50/60 for mutual friendship.
I'm easygoing and have many inter-
ests. Text only replies. Mailbox:
5071056 a
COLIN 72, from Burntwood, looking
for loving lady for days out, holidays
and company. Text only replies.
Mailbox: 4880436 a
MALE, 20s, seeks NSA fun with
female. I love a laugh, age isn!t
important. Text only replies.
Mailbox: 6042304 a

MALE 46, genuine and honest and
very caring looking for a LTR with
lady. Text only Replies. Mailbox:
5422168 a
MALE, 47, fit, slim, honest man,
seeking nice, slim, honest lady for
LTR, going out for drinks and having
good times together. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 427923 a
MALE 20s, chilled out and happy in
life looking for woman to share life
with. Text only Replies. Mailbox:
6034839 a
MIKE, male, 61, seeks black or
Asian lady, any age for adult fun,
maybe more. Text only replies.
Mailbox: 6010228 a
MALE, late 60s, N/S, retired, 5ft9,
slim build, enjoys holidays abroad,
weekends away, travel, meals out.
Looking to meet female, N/S, who
enjoys similar interests, to share
good times together, for friendship
and maybe more. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 428219
JEFF, 60s, tall, fit, young outlook,
N/S, car owner, seeks similar lady
for friendship, outings out etc. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
428175 a
SINGLE dad, tall, blonde hair, good
looking, keeps fit, loves the cinema,
meals out, looking for a single lady
for date nights. Single mum wel-
come. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 428163 a
MALE, dark hair, dark eyes, slim,
47, likes walking, camping, pubs,
dancing, looking for a slim, genuine
lady, for fun times and LTR. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 427831
HI my name is Jay. I!m looking for a
lady to have a lovely evening with,
maybe once or twice a week.
Looking forward to hearing from you
soon. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 427927 a
JACK 23, single, tall, young looking
guy, kind and respectful, seeking
female age/looks not important for
mutual NSA fun. Text only replies.
Mailbox: 6026038 a
MALE 64, fit, non-smoker, looking
for NSA fun with lady, any age. I am
kind and caring but miss the touch of
a woman. Text only replies.
Mailbox: 6025714 a
TALL, dark, attractive male, 56, 6ft,
WLTM an attractive female, any
age, for discreet fun and intimate
times. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 428109 a
MALE, attractive, 6ft2, single father,
loves a laugh and a giggle, looking
for a lady for evenings out, company
and maybe more. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 424303
FUN loving Irish man, seeks rela-
tionship, for fun times and going out.
Please get in touch. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 428077 a
MALE, 47, fit, slim, honest man,
seeking nice, slim, honest lady for
LTR, going out for drinks and having
good times together. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 427923 a
MALE, dark hair, dark eyes, slim,
47, likes walking, camping, pubs,
dancing, looking for a slim, honest
lady, for fun times and LTR. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 427831
MALE, dark hair, dark eyes, slim,
47, likes walking, camping, pubs,
dancing, looking for a slim, honest
lady, for fun times and LTR. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 427831 a
SHAUN, 50, honest, reliable,
OHOC, employed, animal lover,
likes walks in the country, meals out
in country pubs, walking my dogs,
looking for my soul mate. If you
would like to know more get in
touch. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 427497 a
MARK 40s, from the Birmingham
area WLTM a female, any nationali-
ty, for LTR. Text only replies.
Mailbox: 6016342 a
SINGLE male, 43, looking for
female friends for txt, phone chats,
maybe more. Text only replies.
Mailbox: 6017886 a

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payer!s permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone com-
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http://dating.expressandstar.com

http://dating.expressandstar.com

0844 381 5936

http://dating.expressandstar.com

0906 500 3955

0906 500 3957

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone company!s
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

Single Women

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone company!s
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

Single Men

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

Text... REPLY26 (leave space) box number (leave
space) and then enter your message & send to
80098 eg: REPLY26 123456 hi get in touch...
then send to 80098 Successfully received mes-
sages cost £1.50 per SMS received (Max 160
characters). You must exchange 7 messages each
before you can swap contact details. Messages
may be moderated for your safety and security.

follow the simple instructions. You will also
get £10 SMS CHAT CREDIT

LICENSING ACT 2003

I, Multi Media Arts Project Ltd of 1
Whittimere St Walsall WS1 1SS

Hereby give notice I have applied
under S34, Licensing Act 2003 for the
following variations to the premises
licence for the above mentioned
premises, namely

For the sale of alcohol namely

Mon - Sun 10:00 - 03:00

Regulated Entertainment, namely
Plays, Films, Boxing or, Live Music, ,
Performances of dance, Anything of a
similar description

Mon - Sun 10:00 - 03:00

Remove Identified conditions

Any person wishing to make
a representation regarding the
application must do so in writing to,
Licensing Unit

Walsall Council Civic Centre Darwall
Street Walsall WS1 1TP

Telephone 01922 653050

Email Licensing@walsall.gov.uk

not later than 18th Oct 2017 A copy
of the application may be inspected
during normal business hours.

It is an offence, liable on conviction
to a fine up to level 5 on the standard
scale, under section 158 of the
licensing act 2003 to make a false
statement in or in connection with this
application.

PMB LICENSING

AUTHORISED AGENTS

DATED 20th Sept 2017

Walsall Council, Planning, Engineering and Transportation
Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended) Planning (Listed Buildings
and Conservation Areas) act 1990 Development Management Procedure Order
2015 (as amended)

The below applications have been made to the Walsall Council. Applications can
be viewed at First Stop Shop, Civic Centre, Walsall or online www.walsall.gov.uk/
planning. Representations can be made online, email: planningservices@walsall.
gov.uk or in writing to Head of Planning and Building Control, Civic Centre, Darwall
Street, Walsall, WS1 1DG. Representations should be made within 21 days of the
date of this notice. Please note: Your letter and personal details will form part of
the planning file which is a public document and will be available for inspection at
the Council Offices. The information may be released as part of a request under
the Freedom of Information Act.

17/0704 Mr John Rushton FOR: ANALEMMATIC (‘HUMAN’) 12M2 SUNDIAL
ON THE NORTH-EASTERN EDGE OF THE CROFT, IN SIGHT OF THE WAR
MEMORIAL. AT: THE CROFT PLAY AREA THE CROFT, LITTLE ASTON ROAD,
ALDRIDGE, WS9 8NL

17/1088 Members of Aldridge Cricket Club FOR: NEW 3 LANE PRACTICE NET
FACILITY AND 2M HIGH BOUNDARY FENCING. ADJ TO ALD32 PUBLIC RIGHT
OF WAY. AT: STICK AND WICKET CLUB, THE GREEN, ALDRIDGE, WALSALL,
WS9 8NH

17/1239 Sara Humphries FOR: TWO NON ILLUMINATED PROJECTING SIGNS
AT: GREGGS, 1A, BRADFORD MALL, WALSALL, WS1 1YT



A COLLECTION of bikes belonging to 
speedway supremo Ivan Mauger will 
be going under the hammer.

The six times world champion rider, now 
aged 77, often competed at Monmore in Wol-
verhampton and the former Heathens track 
at Dudley Wood during his career.

His 1977 World Speedway Championship 
winning Jawa Dohc racing motorcycle will 
be up for sale with a reserve of up to £18,000 
during the event at Staffordshire County 
Showground.

Mauger’s bikes will be offered at Bonhams’ an-
nual Autumn Stafford Sale on October 15. Mauger 
won a record nine world championships during his 
career as a motorcycle speedway and longtrack 
rider.

Voted
A winner of more than 1,000 international 

events in 26 countries across the world, he is leg-
endary throughout the motorcycling world. 

He is the holder of six world records, including 
most individual championship wins and most in-
dividual world speedway wins. 

Simply put, he is the most successful and dec-
orated solo performer that the sport has ever 
known and was acknowledged as such when he 
was voted Man of the Millennium by speedway 
followers.

Bonhams Motorcycle Department is to offer 
Mauger’s  collection, which comprises more than 
50 lots, including championship speedway and 
longtrack racing motorcycles, trophies, awards 
and ephemera. 

Meanwhile, The Carole Nash Classic Mechanics 
Show also takes place over the weekend of October 
14-15.

The Classic Mechanics Show features flying 
Kiwi Aaron Slight – probably the best rider never 
to win the World Superbike title – taking centre 
stage.

Stunning
Exhibition manager Nick Mowbray said: “We 

are so excited to have Aaron Slight at this year’s 
Carole Nash Classic Mechanics Show. 

With more than a decade racing in the World 
Superbike series, the New Zealander will have 
plenty of great races to draw from.”

 On site will be nearly 1,000 trade and autojum-
ble stalls, stunning club stands and private entries 
– the perfect place for any classic motorcycle fan 
to pick up that elusive part and meet thousands of 
other like-minded individuals. 

Speedway star
Ivan’s bikes 
up for grabs

Ivan presents trophies to Tai Woffinden (1st) Kevin Wolbert (2nd) and Nicolai Klindt

Speedway supremo Ivan Mauger – the six times world champion rider

Ivan Mauger leads Ole Olsen and at the back Doug Wyer at Wembley in 1976

SPORTING FEATURE
By David Banner

A winner of more than 1,000 
international events in 26 
countries across the world, 
he is legendary throughout 
the motorcycling world 

FORMER world champion Richie Woodhall will train former England cap-
tain Rio Ferdinand in his pursuit to become a boxer. 

Ferdinand, who retired from football in May 2015, wants to gain a box-
ing licence and compete for a title belt at the age of 38. He will be training 
with former WBC super-middleweight champ and Baggies fan Woodhall, 
aged 49. 

Woodhall believes Ferdinand has the potential to box at a professional 
level and praised the former defender’s fitness and enthusiasm. 

“In all honesty, I think Rio can definitely box as a professional given 
time. He has natural power in his right hand, is extremely fit and is very 
enthusiastic to learn,” said Woodhall. 

“Style wise, he’s very raw and I’ll have to develop this which will take 
time but he has all the natural ingredients.”

Woodhall has a wealth of boxing experience to offer Ferdinand. He com-
peted as a professional boxer for a decade between 1990 in 2000.

A FORMER Walsall player has teamed up with a hospice to give people the 
chance to stay connected with younger generations of their family after 
they die. James Chambers, who also played for West Bromwich Albion, has 
partnered up with Mary Stevens Hospice for the initiative.

His company MyFarewell will be launched in November, providing a 
video service allowing people to record messages and stories for their fam-
ily. Mr Chambers said: “This is something I’ve been passionate about doing 
for nearly a decade. However losing dad a few years ago really did hammer 
home how important it was for me to provide this service for families, so 
the same season I finished playing and started working on MyFarewell.”

Dan Malin, digital media specialist at Mary Stevens Hospice, said: “One 
of the most important things that we offer our patients is the opportunity 
for them to create a memory box for their families, which they fill with 
photos, objects, stories and treasured personal items which mean so much 
to them, and to their loved ones.”

EFL clubs have indicated they are in favour of an early closure to the sum-
mer transfer window from next season.

The decision was taken following a summit of all 72 clubs last Thursday, 
and will be subject to further discussions before it is put to a formal vote 
in February.

The EFL is set to follow the Premier League after its clubs agreed to 
close the window the day before the start of the 2018-19 season earlier this 
month. The EFL’s proposal however, would continue to allow the signing 
of players on loan until August 31. 

The indication by the EFL teams to introduce a shorter window for 
player transfers follows debate about the uncertainty caused to managers 
and players with activity still ongoing once the season has started.

EFL chief executive Shaun Harvey said: “We will now go away and look 
to develop a set of proposals before moving this matter on to the next stage, 
which would be a formal vote in order to change our regulations.”

EFL clubs in favour of
closing window early

Former Saddlers star
links up with hospice

Richie to train Rio
for boxing debut

One of the bikes up for sale at the auction to be held next month
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•• Verticals •• Rollers
•• Romans •• WWood
•• SSeenses •• Vision

•• Venetians •• Pleated
•• Velux •• Stringgs

CCaallll FFrreeee ffrroomm aa llaannddlliinnee oonn::
0808 1234 020

or use your minutes on a mobile calling:

0333 121 2020
Unit 15, Old Hall Trading Estatee, Revival Street,

Bloxwich, WWalsall, WWest Midlands WWS3 3HJ

Wood back
to winning
ways in cup

Walsall Wood 3 Chelmsley Town 0
WOOD got back to winning ways pro-
gressing comfortably through to the 
next round of the Polymac Packaging 
League Cup.

With just one minute gone Tony 
Clarke raced clear wide left, his low 
cross hit first time by Joey Butlin, keeper 
James Kelly at full stretch pushing the 
ball away. 

The keeper was powerless when on 
eight minutes, Lewis Taylor Boyce won 
the ball on halfway and fed Harry Har-
ris who released Clarke into the box just 
right of centre, to run on and chip the 
ball over the stranded Kelly. 

Wood doubled their lead when on 24 
minutes Harris delivered a left wing 
corner to the near post, Butlin skilfully 
stroking the ball home from a very tight 
angle. Town won a left wing corner on 
31 minutes, Barrett saw his shot charged 
down, a bit of a scramble developed but 
the ball was eventually cleared.

Wood almost made it 3 when six min-
utes later a right wing run and cross by 
Deakin was headed goalwards by Clarke, 
Kelly at full stretch pushed the ball 
away, Butlin was first to react but his 
low drive was charged down by a posse 
of defenders.

After a quiet start to the second half 
the home side’s resolve grew until three 
minutes from time, Town’s defence could 
take no more and Taylor Boyce held the 
ball up cleverly in the centre of the box 
before feeding sub Paul Sullivan who 
sidestepped two desperate challenges 
before passing the ball into the net.

Medal haul and meeting Olympian
BROADWAY swimmers returned with a medal 
haul – and personal best times – from a the Derek 
Taylor Memorial Gala in Stoke.

Ten club swimmers, Megan Butler, Riya Mistry, 
Elodie Rollins, Millie Harmon, Jenson Proctor, 
Blake Webb, Matthias Henry, Adin Kamangira, 
Jake Birmingham and Thomas Mobbs, took part.

Medal winners wer Blake Webb, gold in the 
10-year-old boys 200m individual medley and 
silvers in both the 50m butterfly and 100m in-
dividual medley; Matthias Henry, broze in the 

GOOD things come to those 
who wait, is how the old saying 
goes.

And while Walsall fans have had to 
bide their time for an away win – nine 
months in fact – at least when it did 
arrive, it arrived in style.

Coincidently it was at Oxford on New Year’s 
Eve that Jon Whitney’s side began their long 
winless stretch away from home.

Key to it all was a surprising shift in tactics. 
The 3-5-2 formation that has so often suited the 
Saddlers, was dropped in favour of 4-1-4-1 sys-
tem. It meant, to a man, Walsall’s players were 
each given individual battles to win as Oxford 
started in a 4-2-3-1 system.

Integral to it all was the outstanding Joe Ed-
wards, who proved a colossus in the middle of the 
park, and, unsurprisingly, he also played a huge 
part in the opening goal.

The midfielder not only won possession, he 
then tricked his way past John Moushino before 
delivering a cross which Erhun Oztumer tapped 
home.

With a deserved goal in their pocket, the Sad-
dlers became rampant and they should have had 
two more before the break.

First Kieron Morris whipped in a dangerous 
cross which an onrushing Oztumer sidefooted 
wide with the goal at his mercy.

Walsall’s number 10 was then put clean 
through on goal by Luke Leahy, only for Simon 
Eastwood to stand tall and make an impressive 
stop. Thankfully though, Walsall did get a crucial 
second goal shortly after the restart.

Again it came with Edwards winning posses-
sion in the Oxford half. And that allowed Oz-
tumer to slip in Tyler Roberts, who calmly fired 
into the corner.

Oxford then did pull a goal back when Leahy 
clumsily brought down Rob Hall in the box – with 
Ryan Ledson converting the resultant spot-kick.

But for the remaining 15 minutes, Walsall saw 
out the game comfortably with Whitney’s men 
actually looking the more dangerous side.

Darlaston prove an
awesome four-ce
to join top three
Bustleholme 0 Darlaston T’n (1874) 4

DARLASTON extended their unbeaten 
start to the season to seven games, mov-
ing up to 3rd spot with an emphatic win 
at Tipton Sports Academy.

Town made a bright start and were in 
front as early as the 5th minute. A Jay 
Handley clearance was pounced upon 
by Tyrone Clarke O’Connell who burst 
clear of the home defence to slot home 
beyond keeper Rikki Danton.

Darlaston’s continued efforts on goal 
were rewarded in the 35th minute with 
a superbly worked goal. Clarke O’Con-
nell sent in a rabona cross from near the 
touchline which was met by Scott Broad-
way who headed home from 16 yards. 

Ryan McAllister, Zuki Stanton and 
Luke Charlton were superb at the heart 
of the Darlaston defence shackling the 
division’s top scorer Chris Brown.

In the 56th minute Broadway cut in 
from the right made his way across the 
penalty area before laying the ball off 
to the oncoming Clarke O’Connell who 
lashed a vicious 15 yard shot past keeper 
Danton. Then Broadway nicked in with 
his ninth goal in six games.

Ball hopes 
to build on 
his debut
DANNY Ball is looking to build on his 
debut knockout victory with another 
thrilling performance on BCB Promo-
tions’ ‘You Asked For It!’ show at Wal-
sall Town Hall later this month.

The 21-year-old made light work of 
Martin Kabrhel in July stopping the 
Czech fighter in the opening round.

The Kingswinford boxer was delighted 
with his professional debut and is look-
ing forward to his second punch-for-pay 
contest, against MJ Hall, on Saturday.

Hall is something of an unknown 
quantity, having fought just once to date 
but not to Ball. The pair have enjoyed 
the odd sparring session over at Wednes-
bury Boxing Academy and Ball is looking 
forward to renewing acquaintances.

“I sparred Matt (Matt James Hall) 
leading up to my debut,” Ball told 
bcb-promotions.com. “He’s a nice lad. 
He’s southpaw, so it’s something a lit-
tle different. He’s from my neck of the 
woods too, so that adds another dimen-
sion to the fight.

Topping ‘You Asked For It’, sponsored 
by Grosvenor Casino Walsall, is the 
Midlands Area Middleweight Title clash 
between undefeated Tom Stokes (West 
Bromwich) and Tyler Denny (Rowley 
Regis). Bloxwich super bantamweight, 
James Beech Junior, Wolverhampton’s 
super flyweight, Kyle Williams, Ledbury 
super lightweight, Alex ‘Pinky’ Flor-
ence, and Stoke light heavyweight, Luke 
Caci, are also in action. Wolverhampton 
welterweight, Lauren Johnson, com-
pletes the card.

Willenhall on the 
brink of success
WILLENHALL NORDLEY A hold 
all the aces as they go into a final day 
shoot-out for the Dudley Building Socie-
ty Bowls League title on Saturday.

Nordley will square up to rivals Dud-
ley Dell with a telling eight-point advan-
tage after bouncing back from a 10-4 
loss at Glasscutters with a 9-5 victory 
against Penn.

County champion Scott Simpson saw 
his unbeaten run ended by defeat to 
Julie Bullock in the Glasscutters clash.

The victory saw Nordley climb back 
above Dudley Dell, who had briefly 
topped the standings thanks to a 9-5 
home victory over M&B Cheslyn Hay.

AWAY CURSE
IS EXORCISED

Sport
SPORTS DESK 01902 319531 CHRON.SPORT@EXPRESSANDSTAR.CO.UK

Albion loanee Tyler Roberts scores the Saddlers’ winning goal at Oxford on Saturday

13-year-old boys 50m freestyle; Megan Butler, 
silver in the 15 year and over girls 200m breast-
stroke and a bronze in the 50m breaststroke.

A number of swimmers achieved county quali-
fying times, and they also got to meet Liam Tan-
cock, a championship swimmer who represented 
Great Britain in the Olympics, FINA world cham-
pionships, and European championships, and 
England in the Commonwealth Games.

For information on joining the club, call Alan 
on 01922 409760.The successful Broadway swimming squad

The Chronicle, a Midland News 
Association Ltd publication, printed by 
the company at Ketley, Telford.
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content 
of newspapers in 
2015 was 62.8%

Thursday, September 28, 2017

BOSS Jon Whitney hailed the 
strength of his squad after Wal-
sall secured their first away win 
in nine months.

The boss revealed he opted to 
make the tactical change after 
being impressed with a host of 
players – including wingers Ki-
eron Morris and Zeli Ismail – in 
the Checkatrade Trophy win 
over Albion.

“We experimented with Zeli 
and Kieron last Tuesday – there 
is a reason why we did that,” 
Whitney said. “Liam Kinsella 
also played on Tuesday and 
came off the bench at Oxford. 
Reece Flanagan and Maz Kouy-
har were among the substitutes.

“That is how we work – you 
get rewarded for your efforts.

“All we ask is that they take 

on board what we, as coaches, 
are saying. Sometimes there 
has been some constructive 
criticism from myself and my 
coaches to some players.

“But they have taken it on 
board, kept their heads up, 
worked hard in training and 
that is what they do. I wouldn’t 
have had a problem playing any 
of them.”

Saddlers wide-boys impress Whitney

Mauger player’s collection
of bikes go under hammer
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